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Mie k Go.’s SALE OF

t Canada’s EmpresB of Water»

SIXTEENTH YEAR THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 7 1895. ONE CENT.tNION MADE”
Torouto,WHILE THE LAMP HOLDS OUT, ETC.' TOUCHED 60* HELD! ZSBO. HI® DESTINATION.insurance companies “here in 

nnd he arranged with his wife to coine 
here for the purpose of getting her In
sured. »

“ In the meantime the Montreal insur
ance agent had come to Toronto and 
had been busy among the agents here, 
with the result that, instead of putting 
on a reasonable j»olicy Within their 
reach, Hyame found that applications for 
insurance to the amount of $300,000 had 
been signed. Before the applications 
were completed Hyame was called back 
to Montreal to atteut to hie business, he 
being a manufacturer of printers' ink, 
glues and Ttiher articles, and the appli
cations were allowed to go in.

y THE INSURANCE MANIA.Wi fÀÎ$0LUT£ 1
TRADE «***] Y EBTERDAY’M SNAP TBE COLDEST JN 

NINE YEARS.
n

Youngto Secure $300,000
Woman’s Life.

on aAttempt In Toronto It Registered Î1 • Below, on 
Lake Superior It Touched Bottom, 60® 
Below-tirent Britain Has It Six Be
low and Southampton Docks Are Par
tially frozen.
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li': V« .MAIL -
-EMPIREioIJir THE jSGpt FAILED For some days the mercury has been, to 

use a hospital phrase, in a very low oondi 
tion. With a view to ascertaining the pros
pects of recovery, a World reporter lag! 
night interviewed O d Probe. That respon
sible personage, who was found engaged in 
covering a map of the continent with strange 
hieroglyphics, paused in his work to reply to 
the reporter's query, "What’s the weather 
to bef’

"There’s no prospeot of milder weather, so 
far as we can see,” said the weather man, 
and he proceeded forthwith to enlighten the 
inquirer on the meteorological history of the 
last few days.

For some days before the temperature fell 
here, there was a very cold spell in the 
Northwest, the temperatuse ranging from 40 
to 50 below zero. There was nothing to 
bring the cold wave down ou us until the At
lantic storm of a few days ago. Then the 
barometer fell in the East, and simultaneous- 

4 pniPHtAS ly rose in the Northwest, so that between the
“He went to Pa plain Ip ^x^y Mounlaius and the Maratime Pro-

her nrnfltmtari * °vinces there was a difference of three inches,
tirnth.n- ;« and Mr. Ay lea worth, Jer a grade quite sufficient to draw the .cold 
tirother-m-law, with whom she was w&ve down iiimn ns 
staying, not being able to remain at ,- |d w OT_ lh
the hou.se, procured the service, of a Th **.M W”.ve ®'er tontlme.t. 

detective to stay oa the premise, in JZLZ ‘T “ n
She entered his service under peculiar order to frustrate any attempt to com- ®°utnwestern States, and the cold wave has
circumstances. The Wells family consist- plete medical examination. The hus- covered the entire continent, having spread
ed of two boy, and two girls, orphans, band, on being telegraphed ior, came] at to the Ea,t wiihin the last 24 hours.
Their parente were English people who once to Toronto, and on ascertaining Last night’s barometer reading» showed an
immigrated. The children ou their the amount of insurance that had been unusually high iTenure in the northwestern 
death, lived with their amt, a Mrs. applied for instructed his solicitor to part of the continent 81% inches being re- 
Jones, but they were subsequently taken have all the applications cancelled. wbli*.ln. ®bf. ®d.arl„t~w0
from h’»r bv tac law owing to cruel “ All the companies, with the exception tbe barometer bad fallen to 27X i°<*e«. The 
t^atment and placed them under the of the Mut-yl Life Insurance Co. of New *^Tformen^^* “ * ""
guardianship Of a farmed named Knowles, ^ to cauce! the application Twenty-four hours ago the indications
After this Annie was persuaded by her “II ^tiou was , comme need at once were that the cold wave would end last
aunt to return to her; but Mrs. Jones, ; att the instigation oi Mrs. H. P. Hyams nignt, when a snowstorm was expects I. 
who was a member of Mr. Ovkley s con- j against the Mutual Lite Insurance Com- There was no downfall of the beautiful, 
gregation, then got frightened and asked pany to have their policy of $50,000 can- however, Uncle yam1» domaine gettin all tbe 

veloned in Canada—a case in which an at- I agency in Toronto, through which Mrs. I her pastor if he could find the girl em- celled, and to have a promissory note of snow that Ml. TurougnBttt New York 
, i mm pa the life Of 1 Hyams applied for $50,000 insurance, ployraent, which he did, taking her into j Mrs. Hyams for one quarter’s premium State and Michigan there is very
tempt xtas made to insure the Her intention was to secure an endow- his own house, . also delivered up and cancelled. The writ low temperature, with snow. In
a young married woman. 24 years oi age, toent policy, providing for the payment The children had a small independent ; m tins action was issued ou Saturday, Chicago a gale was blowing all day 
In various' companies for $300,000. One- of the full amount in 20 jeara; Her hus- income from some property in England, Feb. 2, and served on the company. yesterday, th* temperature was near zero
half of the insurance had been placed, band, however, persuaded her to take and George, one of the boys, crossed the Blames It ou the Company. Kansas had a °* 811 °W Iy l durmg the day.
when the woman became alarmed, en- out a 20-year /paid-up policy, as there Atlantic in connection with this and "Both Mrs.Hyams and her husband come Ohio. Illinoi
gaged a lawver to secure if possible wa,s a difference^oî $300 a year in the died in the Old Country. Annie married from very re8I>ecteible families and feel blockoded.
the cancellation of all the policies and l’iemium* ®uru8 Havruson ex- E. W. H. Aylsworth, broker, at the p - very keenly the fact that they wrere in- blizzard of considerable severity. Even the
. , , . , » i , amined Mrs. Hyams and reported favor- gent time living at 151 C loseiavenue, veigled into signing applications for Missouri and Mississippi districts did not
had a detective employed to guard he ably, and the application, was sent to Parkdale. Mr. Ucklev holds the opinion policies which they never intended to escape tbe storm, and were visited by heavy
night and day. New York. that the fatal accident to the boy Wil- take out, and they feel that they ha va snowfalls.

The issuance oi a writ by Messrs. Horn Subsequently a letter was sent to the Ham, In Toronto, was, to say the least, been made the victims of a system o*f Tn® lowest temperature registered in To-
company, instructing them to send the peculiar. - obtaining business adopted by the infeur- ^Luto 70#t®rd*y wus degrees oelow zero
policy to Mrs. Hyams in Close-avenue, --------- ance companies, who are far too eager to Thl8 “eo^e wmne-rature recorded
Uv-ams at Montre^0 ^6 -1-oWiug. without regard to ‘Zm.t^reghVeTsS to MMto,? while M

hyams was uxeecdiagly anxious to The Fact. f« C.n«v.«« «m Th^nfererted pZrti^. regret Lste" .S^rmr"^

have the application cancelled and olfer- a»ee or the Pollcle.. 'the publicity which thie matter haefob- Bound t“T mercury dropped to J8 teî^L7
ed to pay all expenses jI it were return- Dr. Byrou Field, 642 Spadma-avenue, taiued and feel tue injustice that may Ottawa was ireezing at 26, Quebec had
ed to him. He explained to the agent when seen by The World Said: I have rC3„it to them through it. They weather 20 Oeiuw, and in New Brunswick
that his wife was trying to procure, a known firs. Hyams and her sister auu complain of the manner iu the temperature was 10 beiow, with a very 
separation. late brothers for many years. I attended which the insurance companies have severe storm.

Mrs. Hyams applied for $10,000 insur- them in my profeseionaf capacity when made the matter public1 and threat- From pressât indications the weather for
auce in the Standard some months ago they tvere living with their guardian at action'"against several of the com- *olue days will be flue and very cold. To-
and the application was accepted. Sub- Pickering. I first became acquainted punies for the wrong they have sustain- day’s temperature is not likely to drop more
sequeutly application, was made for with the Hyams a year br twp ago in vd through their actions. than 10 degrees below zero. writer» as Viewed by
#76,000. but was l-eiused, but $16,000 connection with a real estate cjgal. "Mr. Smoke of the firm of Watson, Records For to Years. Cauadla ’ > memos,ves
was offered and accepted. The Confed- They are not what I wonld call fhends Smoke k Hasten hus been retained as Following is a record of the lowest tem- t interesting" features of
eration Life received an application for 0f mine, "But I have acted as medical solicitor for Mrs. Hyams. and p rompt Perature. since 1640: ÏI,- cher of The Ca,Tdian
$10,000, but a couferenco between the adviser for Mrs. H. P. Hyams. action will be taken on her behalf J as 1840 .... 18.6 below . . Jan. T7 1 y * ‘ • L,niti’ullv illustrated ar-
manager and the representative of the About .eix months ago Mr. and Mrs. well as on- behalf of her husband. 18*6 .... 16.7 belqw . . . Feb-28 r?",® "rsnsdiau ihôrt Story Writers ” 

Carried 90S DM Insurance Mutual Reserve resulted in both policies Hj ams called upon me and stated tlfat against the parties who were inst rumen- 1856 .... 26.4 below . . . Feb- 5 î i;an short gtorv
Harry Hyams became acquainted with being refused. they were desirous of taking out an in- tal iu putting up the insurance job. 1856 .... 18.7 below . . . Feb. 12 :n„„ T>n„a.|nJ1 nrodie who dur-

Martha Wells, a young orphan gtrl, who Hyams accompanied his wife to each surance jiolicy on her life and would be “There is no truth in the claim of an 1857 .... 20.1 below .. . . "Jim. 22 . “ .. ’ , “ ha8 been a’bril-
had a short time previoiwly" come into Qf the insurance offices, and advised her glad iff I would assist them, not by any attempt to personate Mrs. Hyams on ■ 185!) .... 26.6 below . . . Jan. JO jv,....,,. the columns of The
a legacy of a few thousand dollars, as to the best system. Afterward» he re- means an uncommon request to a doc- the medical examination. She has been .1861 .... 20.8 below . . . Feb- 8 M Fm M,m<lav World Sat-
William Welle, a 22-year-old brother of turned with hie lawyer and asked for the tor. I promised that 1 would, end to examined -and passed as a first-class 1863 .... 19.8 below , . . Feb- 4 , ’ y- if j. ftnd other qaiiers.
Martha, who had aleo been left several return of the applications. In each case this end J placed myself in communica- risk, and is quite able, and fully in- 1871 .... 21.0 below . . . Dec. 21 , , ||i". ’ j. .. a|) .;Im,„ character-
thousand dollars, was employed in the this was refused. The policies were to tion with several of the companiee in tended to carry an endowment policy for 1872 .... 18.4 below - . . Jan. 29 . ,jv „ arnceiul and fluent) style. This
Hyams’ warehouse as bookkeeper be ma(j, out in favor of Mrs. Hyams’ the city.v some amount in the neighborhood of 1882 .... 17.4 below . . . Jan. 24 ! ..tide in The Canadian Magazine, now
and general overseer of the building. heirs. J After getting particulars from a few $5000, but never intended to apply for : 1886 .... 22.8 below . . . Feb. 5 ,„r”‘ le johu P. McKenuaT bookseller.
At noon on Jan. 16, 1893, he was fomfd The 0n, ef tkr BnK. the Hyams decided to ajiply to the 0uy further insurance. One of the ar- j 1893, . . .' . 17.08 below . .. Jan. 11 ; 80 y0nge‘-street, should lie read bv all
lying dead at the foot of the elevator . „)n to ar- Standard Life for a policy ol $10,000 rangements to deceive Mrs. Hyams iu 3896 .... 21.0 below . . . Feb. 6 ; Canadians, dealing as it does with that
shaft. The explanation given of the af- insurance with his companies am" ^re- Hyams came to me and I ex- ; connection with her application:', was j The meau temperature yesterday, 10.47 bright galaxy of native writers who
lair was that Welle was masing some r uge the insi r uce î p • amined her and pronounced her a first-; a number of doctors meeting at one ! degrees, is the coldest since 14.38 de* generally delight the thoughtful reading
repairs at the foot of the old-fashioned Mrs. Hyams, « ho claims that she be riek. Subsequent to this examina- house, where she, thinking she was ex-1 greees. was registered on Jan. 22, 1857. niihlie
ireight hoist shaft that the weight ^ nle ^kod Zt her examiuaLou Z tfon I learned that they had applied to amined for one policy, was in fact, ex- In 1882. o/ jan 4, « «Z 1017. ûe - PUb"C-   -------------
which balances the hoist, and which her life, asked that her examination ue com„any to increase the i»o!iey to amined for four.’’ 1 greees and last year Feb 24 was the
weighed 500 pounds, had become unhook- conducted by Dr. l ield,f who was bor ^ / This was refused, but the n., Dea, VVHh lh, Hn.na! Reserve coldest 3 IS
td and fallen from the third story di- pnysician when she resided in Pickering. Standard offered to write un $15,000. DFnl, '"ü ”nl"”1 ^ 1 ’ .
recti y upon the head of the young man The applicatious to the Mutual Life, Hvams w’outd not accept n’* 18 nR:i r-" “Fear eince Dallas T. now Told it
in the cellar. The left side of deceased's 1'lrited States Life, and Sun Life, were ihe Hyams «ouiu not accept. Hyams informed Mr. H. L. McKay, agent Ju»' *»J<1 **
aead iwas crushed iu as if he had heard ' accepted, and Drs. J. H. Burns and John Oihe.* Big Rolicle*. for the Mutual Reserve Fund IJfe: As- The following temperature are all
the falling weight aud glanced up before L. Davison, representipg the Mutual Life, I found them trying other companies sociatiofi. that his brother, H P. Hyams below xero :
it struck him The dead body was dis- Dr. Bertram Hpeucer representing the for large amounts. I advised them they was contemplating taking out a policy Port Elgin . .32 White River ..60
revered bv Harry P. Hyams. Coroner United States Life, and Dr. A. W. Lesslie, were spoiling their chances by so doing ,,, the company represented by Mr. Me- Windsor . . ..8 Ottawa .  2.
Pickering 'was notified, but decided that representing the Standard, met at the but they (ltd not take my advice, and i Jxay. n pel my on the life of his wifq for Brampton . .29 St. Catharines... 15
in inquest was unnecessary. house of Dr. Byrou Field, 642 Spadina- understand that they made applications $26.00(1. Mr McKay h^d a lew months Belleville................... 33 Brockville ................29

It truism red after the' tragedy that avenue examined Mrs Hvman and re- to these companies : Mutual Life for prêtions written a policy ou H. P. Hy- Kingston . . .. .29 Miudeu
voung Weff. carried an insurance of ported her as an acmitable risk $50,000. Sun life for $20.000. L’.S. Life ams lire for $10.000, and tins new pro- P, terboro . .31 Lindsay .
MU 000 on his life Of this sum two 1 The next step of the’ companies which for $20.000, Standard Life for $15.000.1 j-osition was not viewed with suspicion. St. Tlmm.'V . .21 Guelph
«Holes were In tiré Mutulï Life Ins«° is one they near” ahvavs lake when a Confederation Life for $10,000. Those | The only reature which was in any way Whitby . • . .30 Parry Sound............38

"Tx”w Tnrk oi wh ch Mr heavy frelicv s in ««to ™ to were the only applications that I heardl-jiecnliar, was that the subject should i London i. ... 24 Brantford ..............'24
O K Merritt 48 Kins west^ is agent" novo," ot he i rurtfstedsubordu- of. Ido not know whether they applied he broached by the brother of the man. j Stratford ................27 Owen Sound . ... 33
1 VremB Hm'lvaT alt ‘accent" SlSÎ prfSu *W» to the Equitable, but 0 I^r, agent ; the ire of «toj. wijeit U inte^ed ! Waikerton . ..34 Sarnia .

Ulilirv in til.. Miitnnl Accident Associa- with the view of satisfying themselves of the French department of the Equit- to insure. At that time Mr. aud Mrs. , Windsor . - Hamilton .
Cna local comnanv Thev were noi being mad” the vktims able and Sun Companies, came to Toron- | HP. Hyams were residents oi Toronto, Montreal . . .22 Oakville .

AU Z Zuranc^ wks xnade payable of fraud in any of “the numerous dis- to and fold me that he had guarauted ; but removed shortly artereivfrds Calgary .................. 16 Prince Albert..........38
to deceased^ sister Marttl! Th/heari- guises it occasionally assumes in such a pohyy of $1903)00 m the Equ.t.bie and to^ Montreal, berere apy defjmte Qu Appelle . ...26 Winnipeg...................46

aess of’the rib and the fact that bnt cases The inquiries were satisfactory 9 “ reemod wry Buxiom to write «1 with reference to the insurance.
premium had beenjPaid, the policies and the nsks were accepted up atiSIcv and ret strangely enough. McKay and D. T. Hyams met quite

laving onlyrbeen iAued two nunths pre- Meantime Mr Leger called upon Mrs. P ^Toronto com- ! frequently, however, aud almost as fre-
viotlsly, in November,. 1892 ,caused the Hyams, aud theu learned for the first later ou one statiug that he quently was the subject discussed, (until
alleged accident to be investigated, but time the amount of the insurance which ̂ d refuted to grnut a poliev on the jin August Hyams asked for a blau* np-
tlie management «if the Mutual Life could had been applied foi. She at once became ^ that Mrs Hvams was a verv poor ! plication, which was furnished, anid in
Mnd no grounds to warrant tbe withhold- alarmed and consulted her solicitors, f? another that he" was due time forwarded to Monrteal, with
ing ilt the money, and The $31,000 was Horn & Barrett. She declined to return oj tlie IJOoi3le. tin* names oi physicians in that city!who
j»aid over to Miss Wells, who at that to Montreal with her husband aud in- % Mrs Hvams have been living would mak et he customary medical ex
time was engaged to be married to insisted thut<>a detective should e en- in Montreal for sonirtime aud ihe rea amination.
Harry P. Hyams. The Mutual Accident gaged, to remain at the house of her ^ me for no’t negotiating A reply was soon afterwards receiv-
Associatiou was not financially strong, brother-in-law m (dose-avenue, as she ~ comnanies in that eftv was ed, stating that Mrs. Hvams hadk, ex- lonl at « Dollar » Ton
ind wound up business, after paying a was afraid she inigut be kidnapped, or ,, Hvams did not desire to pressed her preference for an examina- T, , , , , . , .
portion of the risk. H^re the' matter some worse disaster befall her. The de- tion by a Tomnt ophysician, and Would tn ^
tested for the time being. «gtoZI ZTïïL*'^TheToung'wre ^ l'“trimî «dont why they be in this eity during the Christmas ^ gr “rt a ^rgafn as tZ 6^00^0^

man is Stm hvsterîcai She has inlti- "'anted to take out such a large policy, .1,days. It was arranged to have the f s Herbert, which was purchased bv
ited an lction for aHmonv agalnst her but never got any satisfactory answer, hexam,nation made during herjvisit jicre, ,}arlaud & Co., at 40c. on the dollar and 

tuted an action lor aiimon, against ner A wppk ago they made a second ap- and the application for the policy for- . , . . . f[ t ,,
husband. plication to the Standard for the $15.- jvarded to the iieud office [of tlie com- ; ■ , b . ,. -» .... -, , . ..

Mr. Horn wrote to the various com- ^ whil.h had been previously refused, pany before the close- of the old jenr. [ ^ ‘/ not an artfclc is shelf won, it' was

panics asking for the cancellation of all ; a$(1 j the company arc consider- I A hitch occurred in the arrangements, I , L„. f Toronto trade bv
IMillcies. The alacrity with which sevei- the matter. 1 heard a lew (lavs ago and for some vet unexplained redson, wlecte<1 specially lur lorouto tiaae by 
»1 of them responded was partially due Mrs Hvams, rêighteqed by Mr. McKay was not informed of Mrs «“/^■‘cuced map, and is undoubtedly

received from Mr. - ParWal,., hail -Hymns' presence in the cStv until : she ''“e.oi .«* finest stocks ever slaughtered,
it was intimât- bqthdra,vU all the upplicatjons. had taken her departure again iTr Mon- Justerday, despite the extreme «eather,

When saw Mrs. Hyams about tVal. Word was left for Mr. Me*,v that th ' **»?> cor. Songe and tihuter, was 
the subject six months ago she Mr. and Mrs. Hyams intended visiting «“b economi-
aeeraed verv desirous to eifect an in- Toronto again, during the present month, 111 P-ople « ho kuowi that the first to
surance, but no amount higher than and would tneu bring the uegoitations ™me secure the choice of the bargains.
$15,000 was njeutioned. I have thought to a close and have the policy issued at ai!** ^ f11" l1*"8,* 1 efr out'tb)» $40,- 
that the whole o: the proceedings were once. 000 st,ock m short order and with the
somewhat peculiar, and have talked the - ----------- present rush this will soon be accomplish-

++pje over with irieuils of mint*. Wnruilb iim! vlgorou* Stealth aveoiu- ed. .shop in the morning if you can, thus
matter over \uui menus ot m.u patties gtHMl tiigesiion Adams* Tettl I>k1U avoiding the afternoon crush.

is a » underfill aid to digestion. Refuse 
Imitations.

m %v. Mrs. Hjans Became Alarmed.
** Mrs. Hvams, who signed all the ap

plications, had no idea that she was 
signing • for the amount, anti when it 
came to her .Knowledge that she was 
being insured for such a' large amount 
she became alarmed and had a tele - 
gram sent for her husband to come to 
Toronto at once.

“Mrs. Hyame is of a very nervous tem- 
■perament. and was visiting her sister 
at 161 Close-avenue, wtiiere she became 
hysterical. Some strangers to her call
ed at the house, aud asked her to go 
and see a doctor for the purjKwe of 
further examination on the evening of 
last Thursday. She did not understand 
this, aud sent a telephone message to 
her husband's solicitor.

/t-V4M{«Were to Be 8k vsWas the Object and Who 
the Gainers ?

iti What mi«
V F

aThe Strange Case of Harry P. Hyams and His 24-Year-Old 
Bride of Six Months-The Woman Thought That Only $5000 
Was Being Placed on Her Life, Whereas Application Had 
Been Made for More Than a Quarter of a Mllllon-Mrs. 
Hyams Secures the Cancellation of All Policies Excepting 
One for $50,000, and Employs Detectives to Guard Her— 
The Peculiar Death of Her Brother a Few Months After He 
Had Been Insured for $35,000 Recalled.

I f

\ I aV. x -

Bï I0MGGD
>, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Superior to all other 
g Smoking Tobacco.
■ial will convince you.
;ioe «rollers ef "DERBY** Plug 
looie dealers, who will offer yoe 
ds oa which they make more profit, 
r tliat the “ DERBY" costethem 
tty thaa any otnrr tobacco.

The number of frauds perpetrated upon oi 45, and her mother at the age- of 32,
We insurance compare, during the ^oue brother age
year or two has rendered the companies WM marri,,d in Mar last 
unusually alert. Since the Henderehott Eighty thousand dollars was applied 
murder in Elgin County they have been for on Jan. 23, in the Equitable Life 
more than ever on the lookout for things Assurance Society, to the agent oi which 

«. • ^ tPrm it detract Mr- Leger brought a letter oi mtro-which may, de they term it, dt duction- The application fell through
from ai i'iek, for they have been bro g because the Hymns’ wished to sub-
to reajjze that unlees they use the ut- ■ atitute Dr. Field’s certificate, because Mr.
most prudence in issuing policies for to substitute Dr. Fields, because Mr. 
far** amounts the growth, of this in- j Leger, on Jan. 28. informed the Mont- 

• ft# real agent oi the company that he hadlurance mama, and destruction of humau Iound *hp riek tQ ^ f^nd,uleut| M Mrs.
life will be alarmiug. 1 Hvams was unjnsurable, and an ut-

Doring the- past ten days the managers tempt at personating her would per- 
and agents of every company in^the city ; haps be made, 
have been discussing one of tile most 
remarkable cases which has ever de-

MR. FARRER : Whai! our old frieud, 
The Mail! By Jove, I think I’ll .pply to 
the Grand Old Party myself! wA

XK.

our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap.** 
xnights of Labor tag,, are on each

I
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Coal ? Against the Endowment Policy.
The Mutual Life pf New York has an

?i|

%

YOU ONE 

EM?
gale, with plenty 

s, Wisconsin aud Minnesota are 
The Dakotas also experienced a

of snow, aud
>

I

WHEN YOU

WANT ANY 
UP 1836.

I

k Barrett, barristers, against the New 
York Mutual Life Insurance Company to 
secure the cancellation of a policy of 
$50,000 on the life of Mrs. Harry P. 
Hyams. wife of a Toronto broker, made 
public the story. But to begin at the 
beginning. Nine years ago Dallas T. 
and Harry P.. Hyams, Hebrews and twin 
brothers, arrived here from New Orleans 
They had considerable moue^, which, it 
was given out, had reverted to them 
from their father, who, it was claimed, 
was a practising physician during the 
yellow iever outbreak in the South, and 
from a brother, who was a director in 
the Louisiana lottery, and made 
thing like a milliou dollars, 
started a warehouse in Coiborne-atrent.

i

)ur “Spécial” is a very 
ne grade and our men 
now how to deliver it.

As It. la a manifest impossibility for Wilfrid to rsaeh both Discs* at 
the same time, he will probably compromise by stopping half way 
between.

MINISIEBS AT BOWKANTILLEA CLEVER WRITER.

STANDARD 
FUEL CO BThey A WELL-ATTENDED MEET1N 

SPITE TUE SEVERE WEATH•I
- j

58 KING EAST.
Hons. T. N. Daly nnd Dr. Montagne and 

Jlr. Walsli, the Conservative Candidate 
for West Durham. Give Addresses—The 
Ministers Entertained at a Banquet In 
the Evening.

Bowmanville, Feb. 6.—Of the seven Do- * 
minion ministers billed to address the 
electors here to-day, only two came. 
The meeting was fairly attended consid
ering the extreme wjeather, 
large hall being more than 
Lieut.-Col. John Hughes of Clark, presi
dent of the Conservative Association, 
occupied the chair. Several ladies were 
present.

Brief speeches were delivered by David 
F. Walsh, the Conservative candidate for 
the Commons, Mr. W. H. Reid* M.L.A., and 
the chairman.

Hon. T. M. Daly and Hou» -W> H. Mon
tague discussed for over two hours the 
public political questions of the hour from 
a Conservative standpoint.

The ministers we ye entertained at • 
banquet at the Bennett House this even
ing.

XJ
TEFUL-COMFORT! N G.

S'S COCOA
REAKFAST-SUPPER.

tburvugh kuuwiedge ot the

on oi tnu fine properties or weiii 
Cocoa, Mr. Epp* Hub provided log 
klait sad supper a delicately tlavi 
erase which may save us many, 
dors’ bills. It is by tbe judicious 
ich articles of diet that a constitu- 

be geaduslly built up until strong 
o resist every tendency to disease. 
i of subtle maladies are floating 
s ready to attack wherever there 
k point. We may escape many m 
n br keeping our.elTei well torti.

pure blood and a properly near® 
.me.-Civil Service Gazette. 
iimpTv with boiling water or milk* 
y in "packets by grocers^ labeled

guvaru tue operations ot 
tntiuu, und by a careful

the
half fulL

z
Salads Ceylon Tea is delicious.

Quinn Wants to Clear Ills I nilcrwttr.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half iroee. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 
ease t° the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

“Rslada" Tea Is sola In lend packets only.

„ ...41 
.... 25

.. 24
(rp. st Co.. Ltd.. Homeopath)» 

lenalsts. London. England.________ 1
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

A desirable investment, and within the 
reach of a man in moderate circumstan
ces, is a policy in the Commercial Travel
ers Mutual Benefit 8ociet)r, because each 
member, of whatever age, only pays his 
equitable share of money necessary to 
meet the death losses. W. G. H. Lowe, 
secretary, 51 Youga-street, Toronto.146

Aik your grocer for Salad* Ceylon Tea.

California Tokay is the most delicious 
red sweet wine ever sold in Canada. Price 
$2.60 per gall., $6 per doe., 60 cents per 
bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Youge-street.

Toronto Male t horns Club Concert to
night at the Pavilion Admission 50c.

Turkish baths, day and night, *04 King »

Very Old Whiskies for Medicinal Purposes
Wo have some very old whiskies, ma

tured. in sherry, casks, for medicinal pur
poses. 6 years old $3 per gall., 10 years 
old $3.50 per gall. Wm Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

Glengarry Patrons Meet
Alexandria, Ont., Feb. 6.—The Patrons 

of Industry Association of Glengarry 
met iu the Queen's Hall here to-day, 
aud, despite the intense cold that pre
vailed, some four hundred peo
ple attended. Mr. H. J. Oloran of 
Hawkosbury, Patron candidate in the 
forthcoming Federal election for Pres
cott County, was the speaker of the day* 
Mr. J. J. Wilson of this place also axU 
dressed the meeting.

PROVISION POn LADY THOMPSON•

The Imperial Government to Be Asked to 
Make a Grant.

Loudon, Feb. p.—John Heywood John* 
stone, Conservative member for the 
Horsham division of Sussex, has given 
notice that to-morrow he will ask Sir 
William Harcourt, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, whether it is the intention of 
the Government to make pecuniary pro
vision for Lady Thompson and the ju
nior members of the family of the late 
Sir John Thompson, Premier of the Do-, 
minion of Canada.

...30

TELEPHONE OF CEDI 20
i 28

to and told me that he had guarauted 
a policy of $100.000 in the Equitable and i to 
$30,000 in the Sun.

Mr.Leger seemed very 
up a 1 -"■■*•
he wrote
panics later on, one stating that 
had refused to grout a policy on 
ground that Mrs.Hyams was a very 
risk, aud to another that he 
‘‘afraid’’ of the people.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyams have been living 
iu Montreal for some time, aud the rea
son they gave me 
with the companies in that city 
because Mrs. Hyams did not desire to 
be examined by strange doctors in Mont
real. I tried to find out why they 
wanted to take out such a large policy, 
but never got any satisfactory answer.

A week ago they made a second ap
plication to the Standard for the $15,- 
000, which had been previously refused,

*■ ’ •• -- ---------------  are consider- I

(JBLIC OFFICK.

Distance Lines SEVERE COLO IN BRITAIN,

Six Below Zero—Sonthamplon Docks

London, Feb. 6.—The cold which is 
now being experienced throughout the 
Kingdom is the most severe that has

one wishing to communicate by 
hone with other cities and towns 

ida will find convenient rooms 
ly oeu^nil Offices of the Bell 

ConiDRuy. 37 Teraperance- 
;t. Opel, f rorn 7-a.m. to midnight, 
uays included.

LUC CIRCUITS, 
d-proqf cabinets.

Ï

Continued oa Second Page.34»

“Salaila’Oylon Tea Is delicious.

ro POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THR 
(h or February. 1S9Ô, ia.il» do» »o«
, follows:

.1 Dying Man’s Vision.
. Before coming to Toronto Mies Wells 
lived for several years with an uncle, 
Driah Jones, at Pjckering villager Six 
months Jfter young Wells' death, Rich
ard Jones two or three days befbre dy
ing told hi «relatives that he hail had 
à vision in connection with the 'boy’s , , 
ieath, iiu.which he observed a man with 
,the weiglit in his hand in tlie act of 
.dropping it upon the boy’s head. As a 
result of this “ vision ” detectives were 
engaged to enquire into the case, but 
whether or not anything came of it no 
xrrests were made.

ClOStt. Düe*
•a, "s- %
-f-g

rrî.»7.;i0 4.:iu jam jw
7.00 4.Ü0 10-55 8.3®

........7 00 d.d5 12.30 p.m.
*7 00 3.00 12.:35 p.m. &5#
;.m. P-m «Vÿ

noon ^ b.35

4.W 10 45
‘.'.30

Toronto Male f’liorn# Club Concert to
night at the Pavilion. Admission 50c.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, .comfortable hotel offers 

everyyinduoement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

Toronto Male Chorus Club Concert Is 
night at the Pavilion. Admission 5Sc.letters

Leger, in- which
ed: (1) that another woman had been 
engaged to personate Mrs. Hyams in the 
application, and (2) that she was a very 
bad risk. The New York Mutual .Life, 
however, declined to cancel the policy, 
and a writ was issued to compel them 

Ilyams and Miss Welle Marry to do so, and return the note given in^
Meantime the Hyame brothers had payment, on the (ground that Mrs.' 

sbandoued the Colborne-street warehouse Hyams had no intention of iusuriife ior [ 
and opened an office as financial brokers the amount of the policy aud entered 
at 11 King-street west. In May last j into the insurance under misrepre-seifta- 
Harry P. Ilyams and Miss Wells were tion. 
married. Shortly after her marriage 
tire. Hyams took out an insurance policy 
or $3000 in the Covenant of Galesburg.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Hyams removed to 
Hunt real ^ where Hyams is presently en- 
?;>ged iu the manufacture of printing

Given Away.
Potatoes 50c per bag, eggs 8e p#f 

inured i dox., butter 9c per lb, bread 5c large 
ds dl- \ loaf, granulated sugar at your own price. 

1 John Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen-etreet 
west. 246

i 7.53
..........{ - ad rnh 

It at
Natural beauty retained azi 

by using Adams' Tutti fr'rattl. 
gestion. Kefuse Imitations.

Use Cerol high-polish waterproof dress
ing on your shoes aud you will nave dry 
feet. Price 15c. 246

VS !5S ». iS' tg
' pm 1Ü.5H...i 4. (XI 

ti.30
....6.30 1L- noon (8.35 5.4*

•j.yo » 8-3V
STrtdili close on Mondays and 

e ^ 9.30 P.m.. and on Thursj
- it t, m. Supplementary mails on 
‘ andPThursday« close occafiioua / 

an-d Fridays at 12 noon. Tun 
" of KugiisU mutel 

a, T. li. 1*

era States Ask' your grocer for Salaria Ceylon Tes. 

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107, 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speev 
ajty. Appointments if desired. 246

‘Turkish baths, open all night, phone list.

Thought the D.-atti Suspicion*.
the death of William 

Hyams, some
Toronto .Male Chores Club Concert to

night at the Pavilion. Admission 50c.
I remember 

Wells, brother of Mrs. 
time ago. and I expressed the opinion 
then that 
without suspicious circumstances.

I wish you to understand that I 
uninterested in the

An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in £ase of early death aud a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto.

Bamsdcn A Lloyd,caterers, 345 Yonge-sl

The Cold Wav
Whewl,* •
It’s a pretty cold day, isn’t it?
The temperature is away down, 

that respect it differs greatly from the 
sales of East Kent Ale. They’re away

DEATHS.The Company Not Afraid.
Mr. Rozelle \V. Higgins of the Mutual 

Life Insurance / Company, when inter
viewed. said that he was not, worried 
about the writ issued against his com
pany by Mrs. Hyams. ** I went to see 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyams by request, made 
through the telephone. Mrs. Hyams is 

I 25 years old and in her sane mind. They 
asked me to write out a policy for $50 
000 for twenty years, payable to Mrs. 
Hyams. She asked for an endowment 
policy, but her husband said no. let it 
be an ordinary policy. It struck me 
that tlitf husband wanted a $50.(MK) pol
icy as cheaply as jioxsible. 
dowment policy is more of an invest
ment, and dearer. Mrs. Hyams signed 
the application, and a note at three 
months for $450, the quarterly premium. 
Her application was passed by our two 
medical 'examiners, Drs. Burns and 
Davison.

MRS. HYAMS* EARLY HISTORY.

Kev. Mr. Orkley Knew Her In Pickering 
learn Ago.

Rev. Mr. Ockley, pastor of Euclid-ave. 
Methodist Church, knew the Wells’ family 
in Pickering 12 years ago, Annie, an 
elder sister of Mrs. Hyams, being em
ployed by him as servant for some years.

VJjrfc tue dates
vuiu VI reuiuv.O
. :j. ai, *». ~°-

urauca 
lus oity. 
tiausaut tneir 

ie> urder business 
siren to tasir rename,
Lui, their eorrespouasht. to make 
uyidwe et .ucto Breach Fo.tollioe. 

®. C. PATTKSON. P.

the SECOR—At Woburn, on Tuesday, Feb.
5, Mary, beloved wife of Alexander M.
S FÜ^erai’on^ridaM STp.m. to Waeh- 

ington Church Cemetery, Scarboro. plied to her Majesty, Queen Victory

BRIGHT—On Wednesday morning, at 
his late residence, 312 Itobertut-treet,
Thomas Bright, in his 58th year.

Funeral-«un Friday, at 3 o'clock, from 
the above1 address.

BLACKBURN—On Wednesday morning,
Feb. 0, 1895, Mrs. Lucy Blackburn, aged 
90 years, widow of the late Thornton 
Blackburn. ’

Funeral from her late residence, 73 
Bleeeker-street, to the Necropolis, on 
Thursday, thexth inst., at 3 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances are requested to ac
cept this intimation, »

Toronto .Male t horn* Club t'ourert to
tal at (he Pavilion. Admission 56c.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best walk in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street. Deer Park.

Intr *•
postoffices le

Hesiuents oi esoie 
savings Bank 

ut the I»oal 
taking

have been qierfectly 
whole business, only taking ilu* matter 
up as the persuual Irieim ami medical ad
viser of the lady. 1 only made one ex
amination of Mrs. Hyains, aud that was 
for the Standard last 
Hvams used frequently to come up from 
Moutreal in counectio nxvith the business; 
but 1 Relieve he acted through his bro
ther, who expected to get the comm is

sue uid And it’s no wonder, for East Kent is 
universally recognized as the finest ale 
in Canada.

Try it.___ ■__________________

Toronto Male 4'taorn* €lwl* Concert to
night at the Pavilion. Admission 50c.

EFFECTS OF THE COLD.

The Aretle Coolness Makes Men Bay Ear 
Coat* and Caps.

“ A mighty cold spell.’’
Everyone is saying. It’s good for the 

fur business, though.
It’s a caution to see the rush for fur 

coats, gauntlets and caps at Dineeps’.
Many men thought they could do with

out furs for the rest of the winter, but 
this cold snap made them change their 
minds. Dineens’ sacrifice sale attracted, 
them, and a large part qf the stoick of 
men's furs has already been sold.

Lowest prices for high quality furs at 
Dineens’.

X
poilcie* of $300.000 Applied For

Two weeks ago O. Loger, manager of 
, 1" reach dvpartment of the Sun Life
Insurance Co., came to Toronto with his 

Mutant. Mr. Ste. Marie, and Mr. and 
tirs. Hyams. As a result of their visit 
applications were made to various iu- 
lurauce companies for policies on the 
lie of Mrs. Hyams, aggregating no lees 

» sum than $3UU,000, as follows : 
Equitable Life Assurance .
Mutual Life of New York 
sun Life . . , > . . .*
Standard of Edinburgh*^
Standard of Edinburgh, addi-' 

tional application 
f’nited States Life 
Mutual Reserve Fund 
voufederation Life

Kameden A Lloyd, caterers. Phone ttl.

Again Very €'old.
Minimum gnd maximum temperatures i 

Calgary, 38 below-10 below; Qu’AppeRe, 
50 below—20 below; Winnipeg, 20 below— 
12 below; Parry Sound, 38 below—6 below; 
Toronto, 21 below—4 below; Montreal, 20 
lielow—6 below; Quebec,. 20 below—8 be
low: Halifax, 2—8.

PROPS.—Fresh to strong northerly te 
westerly winds; generally fair add very 
cold; light local snow.

Mr.summer.

246URSI \“Salaria” Ceylon Tea le delicious.

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Superin
tendent. Traders tik. Bldg.. Toronto. Phoue 2*74.

At All First-Class Hotels.
Californio Tokay, the most delicious 

red sweet pure wine ever sold in Can
ada., 10c per dock glass at all first- 
class hotels.

Thu baumsiicr uuntPa stateuknt.

He Blame, the Whole Affair oa Ihe Invar, 
ance Companies.

Barrister Horn, or Horn & Barrett, who 
represents the Hyams family, gave the 
following explanation :

“ My client, H. P. Hyams, has only a 
limited experience iu insurance business, 
aud on being pressed to takeout some 
policies by a Moutreal insuraYice agent 
he 'discussed it .with his wife, as he was 
already carrying on his own life an en
dowment policy for $10,000. I heir in
tention was to take out endowment poli
cies for about the amount they could 
carry. Hvams had done business with

l
X $80,000 

. 50,000 
. 20.000 

10,000
EIGH ROBES
S7 AND UPWARDS.

rs Selling at Cost Price.

♦Salaria” 1* the King of all Teas.nig
. . 75.000
. . 20.000
• . 25.000
• • 10,000

The applications in each instance were
described as Mrs. Martha Weils IJyams 
of Montreal, born on March 11, 1*70,
at Somersetshire,. England. The appli
cation further stated that 
father of the applicant died at the age

Through Tickets to Southern Deserts*
Chari©» E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, third 

door above King. Passages to Savannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico, 
New Orleans, and all Southern State» and 
resorts by any route.

Salaria Ceylon Tea 1» delirious.'M
yHave Ion Been This?

The “Fad’’ Crystal Pen writes one 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street» te 246

LUGSDIPÎ,i$ J-
146

Manufacturers, 
NCE-STREET. TORONTO.

P»i<l

Feihcr.ionhangM A Co., paient ..Heitors 
aad experte. Boas Uoumares Building, TorontoToronto Male Chorea Club Concert to

night at the Pavilion. Admission sec.
Turkish baths, bed for all night bathers.the
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TOUCHED- 60* BELOV ZERO.
’ THE TORONTO WORLD:2 ( se JUS. H. ROGERS | Jersey

Is selling every class cf

FUR GOODS

DOINGS AT TI1K CAPITAL.

“IHiîÉBRilNEDTHE DOCTOR”srlCA nan IPs nr Kitov.

Liners Detained bv I lie Storms on 
the Atlantic.

No encouraging news by the 
anxious friends of the passengers on 
board the overdue steamer La UaseognB 
had been received up to- midnight to
night and all kinds of conjecture* ns to every Night for Four Weeks the Woman 
the cause of the delay ire indulged in. ,tad Asked If It Wasn't • n 600U Time
The White Star steamer Teutonic, which lo rl HUu"-The Jury Bring In a Ter
sailed from Queenstown, Jan. 31, should .
have reached here last night or early this «let Against Brutsenu. 
morning, but she-has not yet been sight- Detroit, I-'cb. G.-Brusscnu made au- 
mav^veVncuTu’^dth^Gascogne and j tier extended confession yesterday with 
finding her- in a disabled condition is ns- | the statement that it was the 
listing'beî into pore. The Anchor Liner , truth, as far as he knew, concerning the 
Ci rcassia which sailed from Glasgow, murder of Dr. Pope. .Tan 25 should have reached this port j He still adheres to the statement that 
Monday but has not yet arrived, and it | he had motting to do with the killing of 
is among the possibilities that she has ! Pope, and said that the doctor’s head 
fallen in with tho La Gascogne. No , was crushed in when Mrs. Pope woke him 
steamers arrive dirum Europe to-day. up abonb 3 p'eiock in the moruiugg. He 
I a Gaseognë Ts no™ nearly four days , added to thjs by saying that Mrs Pope 
overdue and news from some point re- I told him she had knocked her husband s 
girding ter ”, hom-iy expected. Her brains out, -and it was for that reason 
agents express cviitidei.ee yi ter ulti- she Wanted jhim to get lip. 
mutely turning up safe II not altogether a uoihI
sound. / k . According to his recollection, it was

Paris, Feb. C.-M. Periero, manager of aboUt foUV Weeks ago that Mrs. Pope 
the Campaguie Generale Trans-Atianti- fopg»,, to pljau means oî getting rid of 
que, attributes the non-arrival of steam- ber jhusbalndL^ in order to collect the in* 

the picture of health, alb.ut he said he was ^ ]a (}a8COgue at New York, where she 8UrailV(. ,lloI[ey. Night alter night she 
very weary, He has a wonderful constitu- ,fc more tlian three days overdue, to the W()lljj u,j. h it waa uot a good time 
tion, which has been tested in many lands, violent weather which has recently pre- ^(> fjjx him, | but Iirusseau says that he 
and though bis flowing grav beard shows his vailed at sea, or to An aceiden ttoher ajways gavie her some laudanum and
Both years, h;s wiry frame and animation chiuery, requiring some snlfonal. which would put her to Bleep t,r wt|, severa, ecbools linve
suggeeted that he may outlive and outwork m mid-ocean. He has no fears for the , thcalàr would be postponed until withefriite, and parents
many younger public men. safety oi the ship. «££& ®n to lust Friday night, he of the school children have gone to dig to „

stated that lit ten minutes aibrJ2o^ock them out infant poo, | ell
he went to k saloon on Mich ga.i-ave....v Many oeaxn o mi(llaud cottnties. v McKenzie. Toronto Railway Co. v Quee
and purchased a bottle o. nh.ski. On are^eportou m>m tins mi . fi,hing Trentm v Dyer, l.aiuty v Lundy,
returning to the house he gave her a Ite gale has n recked several iii. K £ Co. v Songster.
drink, and tjhen sh/Xsked him about do- boots oif the Fife and Ber'V"k ’ jM addition there U a reference by the
ing the deell. He told her to take a ; rind six or eeveu men were drowned. Oovernor-<îe*joral-in*Cotmcll ill ve tha pro-
little rest Jirst and gave h»r sufoiial. i -------- i vincial fisheries case ahd re the crbicru-
Briu«eau sdt until- about 2.30 o'clock I A Doctor Frozen to Dentil. tion lbetween the Dominion ad the

a «‘paper. K'°^« %
“1 illnve Brained Doe ” from a sick call last m0ht, . - " Tho complets list of cases numbers 60.

Hn then tvent to bed and remembers was frozen to death. . Tho consort of tha Toronto Varsity Glee
1 „«5ii Mrs Pone shook -------- nnd Banjo Clubs at tho opara house to-

nothing tnpre until • P Hp to’d A Blizzard iu 14 Below Zero. night was in every raspect aa immense
him auud told hi into get_ up. $ Paul Minn.. Feb. 6.—Despatches j success. Tlie hausj was crowded in every
her to let him sleep, and then shesaid . ^ points west of here in Minnesota part and the parfornuno was one of the ;
"I have brained Doc.” As he did not from 3U P»'Jts^w ^ua”catc that n great ho.t enjoyable ever given In Ottawa.

52 „T.'X,,rA,î.."«dlSt i K “• W« ’sz i „™ sr;rïS',x;ri,.s:™ïïûigw ors : susrBTïr.iô'wwx . . . . . - -y-ia.*Inrn^bd he’ couldPsee POiie sitting with the temperature 14 below &ro. <■« n ad Inn «2 ny Exports Increasing
hi tte shaîr dw?th hisdsku!l crashed in. ' Signal- service xeporte are to the effect Buffolo Feb. G._The notable increase
He was ailed il Bernice was asleep! that it will snow steadily forthe next 24 fif trade’ with Ca„ada under the new
When he gat up and he said she -was. hours, when there wilBbe a Cnrther dr I tariff law is shown by the Buffalo cus-

Mr Pope then went on to tell Brus- of from 10 to 15 degrees in the tempera toms house figures on hay, an article
sea what story he was to give to the tnre. .......... ^ ! now dutiable at $2 per ton and at $4
police She showed him the bullet hole Grautsburg, Wis., Feb. 8.—The tempera- lier ton under the - McKinley bill. For

1 in the casem»nt and said that lie should tore here is 50 degrees below zero. j three months ending Dec. 31 last 880
Hav he stood up close to the doctor,ns -------- i tons, valued nt $3213, were imported,
the latter was eliar-sighted, and it Nearly Frozen to Dealh. i "#-lc Ipr the same period, under the
would show that he elm tquickly and Riohard Carter, a colored man who was McKinley law,, only 140 tons. The aver- 
couhl not see what he was doing. She empiOYea as a driver for George Pringle, , age value, a ti'.fle over $8.50 i>er ton, 
also instructed him about the cloth, corner Gloucester and Yonge-streets, was j itLa about -the same in each year. Hay 
tellimr him to sav that he saw the dot- i fournit by a policeman last night auni, ; lms bp(,a but one of the minor articles oftor-holding it ovelter face. wa. not «OJgag^ at ^he "^^Chureh^ad im] t ,or n years here hut im-
to have been asleep, and *the doctor ! ybe patrol wagon was called and he ports from tae Province of Quebec into
waa to have discovered him; then the wag* yakenyt0 No. l station, and after- Northern New York and the New Lug- 
shooting took place and Brusseau hit war(], removed in tha ambulance to the land states have always been consider
lyLlilVav" tt^f was “ a iso ^tobi ^

HtTte & wtenttedoctor was ai- ^ î. ffiSî
leged to have shot aTTrrnk 48 years of age and lives at 137 Ceatre-

The prisoner sui.1 that .Mrs. Popes
heart waa really affected Uwhen he got ------ ■
up. He supposed tluit the horrible deed Solhern at the «rand,
weakened her, and he had to^vork over ««a Wajr to Win a Woman,” the new 
her. He wanted to go and tell the police lay which Mr. E. H. Sothern presents at 
the first thinf, but she .wou|^ ;̂ the Grand Oiiera House, Monday evening, 
him saying that it wourd ™ wag written1 b jer„me K. Jerome to
just then. Aftervvarik tie little g^rl M dem01istrate his belie! that Mr. Sothern
awakened and she ,vas to id what to say, DDear to advantage in an en-
though she had beeit asleep all this time, jo character. According to
The wholjie story was gone over, and ! ! rf r yl* kC aIldBlston papers! Mr.

sa ra sBfirta.'jjtjs sr«srSrLlsn»rt &S 
FiEESiE ra ers-as-a-'siJ1 »
toll and fvhnn te cam^back be told her hesitatod^ ToZ
he was going lu tel the polac. lie ti».u QTer appearing in so serious a char-
wcnt out and met Loundsinau Shi A. nfoduced the play only lor a

, “ss-s ia>*.»rs“ysaiy 2BiQU SC 11 nor. no a no. M,n? whifh ™mmntld ‘to $750 of Which atCX”Ilo'e TlMt^ealo!!;

......... 3-= «JJ—— gs-rt-sas
At the inaugural meeting Of the High thÜ't"8B7„,„!“a;, "isUnimg tte“tnith. ^ ^

sws«rar» ,a- Ffr'Hr'S
byT^eaomommHteee were elected; ^  ̂ Me," and “xL Highest Bidder.” ,

Finance—Trustees Laiton (chairman), —--------------------------
P.oaf and! Harrison. Flayed Havoc With Range.. The Maglelrale.

’ Management—Trustees Ferguson (chair- The cold snap played havoc with The advance sale of tickets tor the 
man), Patterson, Dentin, Clark, Hons- mauy kia.ben ranges. The water, font performance to be given by the Irimtv 
ton, Elliott, Currie nnd Pyne. i attached to a range in the residence oi : Dramatic Club on Feb. 15 and. b. Ç

Pmiœrtv—Trustees Greer (chairman), Ml._ Thoihas Gilmour at Toronto June- titled The Magistrate, is uni. a 
J. Wilson.' G. Willson, O'Connor, Hastings, tion exploded early yesterday morning a large, and m point °' j :eut -Gov.
Mnllen. MeMath and Score. I few minutes after tlie fire had been | ceeds that o 1 y ^ l adv se-

An illuminated address was presented lighted. The stove was completely! wreck- nnd Mrs. Kirkpatrick have aire y 
to the retiring chairman, and Mr. Boat e of the pieces being buried in the ; cured a box, ^‘rafseilct II-
made a neat speech in reply. | ceiling/ The flying fragments struck Mr. have be/' ‘orn.ed among the select so

j Gilmour on the arm, breaking it, while l ciety people in the city.
Four Horses Burned to Dealh. another pi ere iuilicted an ugly gash in.

Four horses were burn»! to death and , jd siac-e. The house took lire, which was : 
damage to the extent of $1C0J done at a liie ; extinguished before much damage was 
« Inch occurred yss'erday afternoon at No. dime-
il Elliots-street. Tue fire broke out in the water front of the range in the

! hf^ofJamcs Murray
TÎ^i/^a  ̂ | and casing about tT0O

N«*rthern for $1000. damages.
The firemen were also called to 9 Russ *1!- i Mi*s. John Meadley, 38 Father-street, 

street by the upsetting of a stove; to 102 1 xyfts another victim. When the fire waa 
Fern-avenue, through a defective furnaoe, , lit veBterday morning, the frozen water 
ami to SJO ( linton-street, also through the | • Qn(j boiler burst, wrecking the stove 
upsetting of a stove. lu each case the dam- ! elightlv injuring Mrs. Meadley.
ago waa^slight. ■_______________ j Therv weve probably other accidents

Six Bnrnea to nenin. of a similar nature in the (*it>, but the
Omer. Mich., Feb. 6.-The residence oi cold snap of tlmday before ^d vvan^

John Bock was destroyed by fire this the public of vvl^iat m ght h . xpt cteu Boston
morning, anil the family, consisting of and the majority Js i be!rin a "l'ok’“ egagement nt the To-
six fiersons, Mr. Hock, his wife, two buys | a fire bnrniiigjill night in their langt . r(mto Ofjera House next Monday,^ pre- 
nnd two irirls. were burned to death, j r Personal. senting their new farce-comedy, ” Hot

i Hon John Hnggurt spent yesterday at Tamales.’’ The dialog of the play is
, I tl:. oiicen’s Hotel / «nid to. be very funny, and the situations

Mr. George Buskin of the Alg„mi ,„ft Ottawa for of such a ludicrous character as to keep
Northwest Mission, has issued lus annual : hir Mqi kcnzii. . .... , au audience convulsed from the rise and
report, which -shows much good uccump, ! Toronto last night to attend tin opi n .._ . , . tb„ simuortiiv-
ll.hed at very little cost. illir of the new Conservative club rooms lull of the curtain. Ill ton support n

Miss Ceri gof u verdict of $1066 against b |b. bad not quite decided whe- company are Harry Fairbanks, the pupu- 
tho A.O.V. yesterduy. j Î,..... j,,’. would remain over lor the at lar tenor singer ; the Allen sisters, a

Richard O'Donogliue, tho young min who I ' , ,, Ll,„al aHi Literary Associa- recent importation from London, who
was injured in the trolley accident lust ; >»> 1 l.vhHv night or not, but it is made such b. pronounced hit m New York 
Saturday, who is in St. Michael s Hus- i turn cm - ”... [net summer with their wing and buck
pitul. imoroveil slightly for the bettor yes- probable th.it li villi. linrH-imr Itisie La Fontaine late of the
terday and there i. a I—ihiiify of hi. sir Charles ’lUMert djriWly TuPPer , Company ; Alice Gil-

of Îhlï Z S^lcs U^ote more, Dot Marble Cnssie Stevens and
called Vh the Ontario bar on Friday. others. The sale of seats is now in pro- 

aheriff of Ilainil- Sress*

BLOOD ADD FIRE GENERAL Ontario Supreme t!«urt Appeals-Hon. A t
Angers lll-Depnly Admiralty Judge 

for New Brunswick Appointed
Ottawa, Feb. 6.-An order-incouncil has 

been passed appointing Montlsqnelh Mc
Donald. barrister. Deputy Judge In Adml- 

the District of New Brunswick.

TORONTO GENERAL 
• *"■> JRUSTS GO.

Ocean
Continued from Flrit Page. 

been felt for year®.
in the Midlands averages six degrees be
low,, zero. ,

The docks at Southampton are part
ly frozen over, and protracted enow- Hon j
storms aud gales have prevailed all over jineq t0 hie room. .h Mndrai
tb8trolgedBSd°are reported from pX « "

Queenstown, a2.dda vbea^^aveb8U„Sel a”” Smbs? Granadlm-s^rfived” at the Wind-

:îï suS&..V2&ÏÏSS,2K
ports. The Scotch and Welsh railways ters wIth hîe Exc >lL->nc.^ ha Governor-Gen- 
are blocked with enow. eral. with, it is said, direct roferenc*

In the Scotch Highlands enow has the inajor^gonaruieh;.) of tho t nffa reii^îmïrÇes^tly siqra^t mght sleLIJ

The roads are blocked aud railway travel j» VaIlc0UTer th,ncJ tu Ottnva.
in imi'OSsible. , Peter Ryan, Toronto, Is here closing up

A train is imbedded in an enormous a dea, Wlth Ald. e. E. Lausou for tha 
driit near Loch Ba-nux-h-- Perthshire, Purchase of the latter’s timber limits on 
aud all eifort* to start it have been the Upper Ottawa. Tin Price he will pay 
futile, as the snow is piled up by thor Is in tho mighj^rhood of $100,000. 
high wind as fast as it is shovelled Supreme Court Appeals
away. All the travel by land or water The next aittlng of the Huprema Court 
has stopped north ot Inverness on Moray wm be on the 19th imt. Tha Ontario ap- 
Firth. Barns and sheds have been isp- peals entered ure : »St. Louie v Queen,fated by tte driits. Many cattle are Northern Pacific Rsiiwuy v Grant. Wright 
j1. .111 ri'-. ..tfoiula nt eheen v Queen, Queen v Mac-Lean. Londohdying under cover. luouaauds oi sheej Ka|lwa, Cjm;)anv , city of Lon-
and deer .have perished irom. cola ana ^ L:)Wia y Alexander. Wilson v Corpor-; 
hunger or from suffocation in the unite. atIon v; Kljg.n. Bubarte v O.T.R., Collier 
ÿmall game has suffered more than be- y \Vright, Ham.lton firidga Company v 
fore in ten veurs. The blizzard is driv- O’Connor, Gibs cm v Township of East 
ing the groiW seaward in great quanti- Hope, Township South Colchester vs Va- 

* b Vic. Harbor Lumber Co. vs. Grinstead. To-
lade, Harthel vs. Scotten, Mingle vs. Willi' 

King vj. Kvonj. ifoll vs. Wright, 
Vic. Harbor Lumber Co. vs. Irwin, Toron- 

Co. vs. Orlnatead, Toronto Ruil-

3IRS, JP Ol*JC’8 ST A tjbmrkt on awak 
ENIN G 3 RUSSE AU.

many
The thermometerTU K HEAD OF THK SALVATION ARMY 

IN TORONTO.SAFE DEPOSIT
rally for
Justice Tuck is senior judga of this court. 

A. R. Angers is very ill, being con-
VAULTS.
Cor. Yong© and Colborne-sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keepms. on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burtflary, 
Robbery, Fire or Adcldent.

For full Information apply to 24
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

He Tell» The World of His 8Lx Mouths' 
Tour or the Tutted Slates aud èauada 
-Colony for the Submerged Tenth— 
Offers Made Him by the Prevlnces- 
W111 Interview the Cabinet. Knitted goods of I- at -

A World reporter last evening had au in
terview with General Booth at the residence 
of Briga ier dé Barritr, Charles-street.

The General is one of the busiest men of GREAT REDUCTIONS.
the present day. Although he said be was 
resting, in preparation for his big speech in 
Massey Hall to-night, he was, to use a fa
vorite phrase of his, “Up to tne eyes in 
work.” Letters, telegrams and papers were 
piied on the desk in front of him. He vouch
safed a little chat about bis work and pros
pects. Turning from his desk be nervously 
paced the room, and a g’ance at the keen 
eyes and (Animated face told of the bidden 
lire» of enthusiasm and energy. He looked

GRIFFITHS GQRFO
COB. Kl C & CHURCH-SIS, H. P. Davies Co.

Purs SI Yonge - STime I» tlx Him.

toron
BUSINESS CARDS. ,.............

" amÏlton TEBBS. auctioner, jalu

Wed- 
imeat,

goods consigned for 
in Canada. Private

H ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opposn 
CauL desires consignments (or hie regular 
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settle 
Liberal cash advances on 

The largest salesroom 
solicited.

At and Below Cost THE LONDON ALÇ

Reorganization of the Crack 1 
flub- Manager-,*attain

London, Feb. 6.—The Algr 
Club was rt—organized last n 
Sippi prefers to remain with 1 
aud lias refused tempting 
" sera and Western league 

unanimously elected nf 
Ini,,. The other officers 

ary president, Mr. C, 8. Hi 
lion. First vice-president, Mr. 
M.1..A.X lion, second vice-prq 
J. it. Minhinnick: hon. th 
sidept.vAfr. E. C. Struthers 
Mr. Fred Burton;
Arthur SKppi; sec.-treasure», 

following play en 
mt up some firs

Special Cut in Cents’ Caps, 
Coats, Etc.house sales ------------ --------------- -----

ÔTtENOURAPHEHS—NBLSON K. BUTCH KR, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronta Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbon» and caroons 
of special quality for flne work.” ^ ______ .

A Right Royal Reception.
Hurriedly he said : “1 have had a wonder

ful reception eve»- since I lauded in Canada. 
Whether in tho United States or Canada the 
reception waa wonderful iu its enthusiastic 
Kindliness, and that from all classes oud 
creed», people in authority,senators.ministers 
and judges, and all sorts and conditions of 
men and women.

“No where was I received with more 
unanimity than ot Victoria in British 
Columbia. From there all the way to To
ronto nothing could exceed the heartiness of 
my welcome. I am sure the Salvation Army 
has been benefited by the dissemination of 
information as to our world-wide work. 
Z-al has been stimulated aud prejudices re
moved.

“Arrangements have been made with the 
full approval of the authorities at Victoria, 
Vancouver and Winnipeg for establishing 
food and shelter depots as mementoes of my 
visit. At Hamilton, where I had a most

Two Overdue nt 4|j (0 islewn.
Feb. 6-At 4.20 o’clock U

tli?«“aTternôoii the Cunard fine steamer 

Ophalonia,which sailed from Boston .Jan. 
2(1 for Liverpool, was two days overdue, 
and the White Star Liner Majestic,from 
New York Jan. 30, for this port and 
Liverpool, was about 23 hours behind 
her schedule time. Little, if any, anxiety 
is- felt regarding tte safety of these ves
sels, the delay in their arrival being 
credited to the violent easterly gales 
which have prevailed.

HAMMOND Ttom,
ohT. Eat/ XAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGR-8TREET- 

V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred 8ole, proprietor. ____ ? Furrier

129 YONGE-ST.
OOSTON’S HALL IS OPEN FOR
JL> ing parties, balls, supper», etc. Appiys
Frank Boeton. East Toronto._______ ea<- lthe

AVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
_ boots at Maple Halt - a felt rubber and 

leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? Y ou can have either gaiter or buck! ed. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frpst proof 
boot of which too much cannot b®, 8a;l(L 
have them in four different sty lea Maple nail, 
1ST and 139 King-street east.

H manager ^

With th 
nxpect to 
Uiscott, Carney, Wilron a 
pi tv livre; Quinn, Thorp and S 
ere; Burton, first base; Sippi. 
Lee, sbqrtfltop: Player, third 
Hyr.d, Farnsworth, Sheere t 
fielders. Most of ttye new m 
tlie city ‘league. The club i 
js njready arranging with c<; 
fer games iu the.spring.

6
CITIZEN A /'././A*A CASE.

_ Against Inspector ArcUabalU 
and Sergt. Barton On Trial.

The SalUMEDICAL.
:IS -TVOWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS.

I } Nattress and Hen wood, 14, 1& 16 Janes 
Building. King and Yonge.

the two casesBy order of Judge Ferguion 
of Kelly v. Arcbabold ana Keily v. Bel ton 

were yesterday orlled endfor false arre« were yesieiuaj --------
____ ; simultaueouslv. JTae suits are the
attermath ot luspector Xrohabold’s famous 
attempt to prevent Citizen Kelly from going 
to church in a bus. The jury in the case is 
a special one, composed wholly ol I oron- 
tomaus. and the plaintiff is represented h> 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q C., *nd C. R "• 
Bigger, Q.C. W. R. Ridded, Q._C„ appears 
for Inspector Arcbabold, and J. to. Fullei 
Q.C., for the city. ,

Citizen Kelly was the first witness called 
yeeteruay and was under examintion for o 
hours, and he will be put iu the box again 
this morning. Crois-examiuation railed to 
to shake him in his statomeuts. His story is 
that on «Sunday, July 15, be started out with 
his family from his home 
avenue
Roman Catholic Churcû .
nirtv numbered ten and occupied a bus

of bis
own employes, a mm named La very, ihey 
drove up Kiug and were stopped ^varmtu 
times by 
Barton boa

kindly reception, an institution on Army 
SITUATIONS WANTED lines wjll, I understand, be similarly estab-

CJ ITU ATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH “What do you say, General, as to the con- 
VpXTrc.. World Offica DUK,,r> ”blcn f°U“d <he Ar”y ™

• “Well, the Army has been undergoing a
BILLIARDS. fiery ordeal of misunderstanding aud mis-

.................... .......... U.;: Vx*™ œ *V*onri ! representation such as is common to all great
A LARGE STOCK 4JJP _f -arious niovements. *At present I believe this ordeal
A “dri^^ baa passed, and that the local corps every.

,n0tTKof^te<ôiuf!°Uy splice/and inlaid , where in Canada are on a sounder and surer 
suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard footing than ever they were before.

Cloths ot the best English ‘ a^d j The Colony Over .he Sea.
white ‘poceet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls “Under this nam» I have for long been 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical ; <jegir0u8 of doing something for the sub
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid c?lor?j * merged tenth. I have made inquiries re- 
an teed not to shrink, crack or break. Dins. specting the feasibility of such a colony in 
alleys bui^ Sot chalYs^etc. etc Sent? for Canada, aud have met with much enceurage- 
ÏÏ2ÏÏ!irto'la^uér'Mt AC’^-Klnl-str^t ment. . I (liscussed it with legislators at 
west. Toronto. V ictona, and they promised to commui.icate

------------- with me as to placing a tract of country at
our disposal in that province. I await their 

MARRIAGE LICENSES- communication-with the greatest interest.
.....1-................. —......... wVVDDiA'Àir ! “The Government of Manitoba are also
TT 8. MAR^Tls8^.„2f rj* i.,.. anxious for me to make the experiment with-
XJl * Uceneee, 6 Toronto-etreeL Evening», AS ,q tbeir border& They have ^offered me
Jarvie-street. every assistance.

“My attention has been largely directed to 
the Northwest. It seems a very likely

mP. 1 For International Cycle
New York, Feb. 6.--There 

that the National Cyclists’ Ui 
land will submit a propoaij 
League of American Wheelm 

• ing that the fatter.open it» 
tdiip races to all foreign ridi 
ing to the existing Nrules, ; 
titan L.A.VY. members eau t 
these elminpionships, v^tdl^ 
oi^anieatiyfii will aece^fch 
any reputable amateur1 f^1 

v At oue’Afmp the American i 
went oter almost every spr 
pete ill English championshl 
fieiuls of the English Associ 
tain that the fact that the 
uot offer similar inducement 
sible for the fact th&tf.few £ 
teurs. visit this country to ri

Ice Trotting at Oakv
Oakville, Ftb. G.—The ope 

trotting races on the ice to-d 
good, although tho t her moi 
down to 25 below zero. Th» 
wi good condition. Results :

Named race—Jack Mitchell 
W. 2, Doctor K 8.

2.40 pace—Deeke 1, Johnn 
T. M. Freem’s Lillie Flow 3.

■ Mr Hesdrle Ba)$ Ida FI
Hamilton, Fen. ti.—William 

purchased the flue race mare 1 
e>ne is 7 years old, being by the 
Imp. Mr. PickwicK, out of Ida J 

Ida Pick wick started 12 tir 
8 finds, 3 seconds, and being u

r'

fût Wilkinson Trust 1
Y’ORK-STREET, BELOW H

B. LIXDMAN.

ROSSI N BLOCK, 
KING. TEL. 1035.

at St. Heieu’s 
Brockton. The

to attend servjce 
Catholic Church in IHselpline With n Vengeance

A, great deal of unfavorable comment 
was heard iu police circles yesterday on 
the afction of Inspector Stephen iu re
spect to P. C. Bedford. Shortly after 
noon yesterday Bedford was leaving his 
home in Elliot-street to report at No$ 1 
station for duty, whan the premises ad
joining his dwelling caught fire. As the 
officer’s wife was seriously ill with ty
phoid fever, he waited a few moments to 
see the outcome of the blaze. His fears 
were soon justified when the fire com
municated to his own dwelling. He at 
once telephoned to the station the state 
of affairs, and though his wife was dan
gerously ill, and the home in which she 
lay was in flames, Inspector Stephen or
dered him to report for duty at once. 
Bedford did so, but liis fellow-officers 
think he would have been justified in dis
obeying hiA superior’s orders iu remain
ing where he was» to look to» the safety 
of hia wife.

party numoerea ten «uu wui 
uwned by himself aud driven by XT arcoe

Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckww 
in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also ft 
flne line of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Glove» at 
f l, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 per pair. See them ti 

131 KING-ST. W„ Rosein House Block

police. At Yonge-sirdet Serge.
_________ aided the bus and said he would
drive with them until they met Arohabold. 
At Ricbmond-street they met the Inspector, 
and after n parley the latter said Ue would 
arrest Kelly, notwithstanding his protests 
that be was going to churcu. Kelly em
phatically denied that be said “Arrest me. 
tie was taken to Headquarters, but when 
bis name aud add Jess were taken no charge 
was written up so far as he knew. Inspector 
Stewart came down and had a talk with 
Archabold, and finally said “You nave made 
a mistake.” At that Archabold came over 
to Kelly and said, “I didn’t arrest you, 
shortly after which he and his family were 
allowed to proceed to church, not without 
a few challenges from the police.

There are a large number of witnesses who 
will be heard to-day.
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WANTED.

WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN | 
and women who want to make money and 

tioa public good. Send me tive references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars 

dress Theo. Noel.

.......... - , country. CMDKEBSbe soot/a“Wherever my selection may 
colony, I belidve, would be a great boon to 
that district. Every newspaper in the world 
would coutaiu the Information that the Sal
vation Army had founded such a colony,and 
from the information thus imparted there 
must come advantages to Canada.”

I
40Toronto.Ad TiARL_______ j________ : Prefers the Dominion.

wT~HHfOR8TER, PUPIL OF MONS. Continuing, the General said : “I have 
u. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc. ^en tiaveliog in various lands for several 

years, and from all 1 have seen 1 give Can-
,‘nd:;^.nPr;terva“ rfac “‘n00^eUr

uiying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and my scheme of emigration superior to any- 
sold st 370^ College-street, Toronto, and for sale thing at present in existence, seeing that 
by all druggists. 346 everv man aud woman I should bring over
■ 111 ■ would have been tried and tested aud judged

»J • Bougerait 
fttuuio, hlKiqgjstree: east.

SANTIAGO. Lady Rysdyk In Fro
Port Hope, Feb. tf. —2.4> race 

dyk 1, Lulu B. 2, Alv.e 3; Bij 
Jess, YVhitd Stocking also sturitj

B.B B.
Purifies, renovates and regulates the en- 
tirfe system, thus curing dyspepsia, consti
pation, sick headache, biliousness, rheuma
tism, dropsy, and all diseases of the stom
ach/ liver, kidnays and bowels. It also re
moves all Impurities from the system from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
sore. 246

XV. SCALES,
TORONTO.

to be suitable for such a settlement.
........... . j “Of what are termed the submerged there

is a very large majority who are neither 
fallen nor immoral. In fact, the criminal 
class is only au infinitesimal part of the 

= struggling mass of destitute people. Unjer 
my scheme it would be only after long trial 

MUSICAL. that I should think of departing them into a
P. D,™$ wood, submerged form a part
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid of the new community but gi>at numbers of 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably, honest, ^industrious, struggling peasants, nc- 
Stvuio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-si^eet east, iu o.m. customed to labor ou land, would be de- 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, jj^nted to have au opportunity of getting 
6 Irwin-avenue, off I onge-eireet. into a position iu which they would ue able

to get a livelihood and be independent of the 
HOTELS. poor house to the end cf their days.”

.................................. —............................... ..............I To Rnb Off Prejudice.
TxaVlSVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS. The Genelal «diiwt that ue wisaed to do- 
JJ proprietor, UavisTille, Nonb Torunto^ Oat. st tbe prejudicial notion toot ue proposed 
ST TZ .«Lho5 to dump iu Canada cnminal, who would not
Every accommodation for driving parties, be good citizens.
cyclists and summer boarders. Iu partmg he said that he hoped to have as
TTÛtitiELLlïÔÜbÊ.'ÔUlLLlA-RATEa $1 TO ; big a crowd this evening in Massey Hall as 
hv $1.50 per day ; flrst-claes accommodation Mr. Laurier nad the night before. 

tor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop. Then, as illustrating the nervous energy of
the man, be said: ”i am in such a hurry 

| that I have forgotten to tell you how heartily
v EDUCATIONAL» __ Lord and Lady Aberdeen sympathize with

TTkntrTl'bUSISESS college. TORONTO the Saltation Army and all its works. I 
1/ aQd Stratford — Canada'* greatest com- hope to see them next weak, and a:so the
merdal schools. Circulars free. _______I Cabinet Ministers at Ottawa uext \Vednes-

KE- day and talk freely with them about my 
colonizing aud emigration schemes.”

= i Then with a cheery “Good night, ond now 
to my work,” he resumed his correspondence.

>VETERINARY. J. Athletic aud General 1
A. P. Chadwick has been ap 

tain of the Trinity Univers 
team and; II. ti. Southam, ca 
cricket team.

The much-talked-of Nation! 
social ion seems to. have at 
wind only, says The New Yc 
ciul Adverti 

The Swansea Social dub 
to arrange- a match at ped 
of the clubs in the Pedro ! 
mus Club or R.C.B.C. prefer! 
tary’s Address is 70 Wo< 

Tom Ebk and his string o! 
making -arrangements to { 
tions \n Chicago. There is i 
in the Windy City who wa 
Joli uston."

The annual meeting of the 
the Detroit Driving Club re 
re-election of Daniel J. Ca 
dent, Géorge M. Vail, vice-j 
Fred. T. Moran treasurer, 
bell will continue to act i 

tiome local breeders con 
prize list, oi the City ot the 
tie! Club jur their “show th 
great majority oî t"he spec 
ure k^pt'for Wayne and J 
m nines, and there is littl 
outsiders to Detroit.

The authoritative annoui 
been made by baseball offic 
ville that Fred Pfeffer will 
lu the National League on 
a meeting which will be 
York. In view of this Ieu 
has forwarded contracts ti 
Kichnrtlson. and they will i 
this wfcck.

Probably one of the best a 
ties of the season will be 
“ Dead Gams Sports," on 
ing, Feb. 8. The progestin < 
been neatly gotten, up, and t 
guarantee everyone present 
joyable evening. There wit 
oyster supper. Two vans v 
corner of King and Victor 
8 p.m. Tickets pan lie o| 
zny of the committee or on I 
at the vans.

The Western Ontario sed 
Canadian League will be i 
the same clubs as last sea 
Alerts, Maple Leafs, Gaits 
ton. Last 
opposition to Hamilton, 
Dundaa for players, and 
point, but it Ta likely tha 
ing seNzsun the Hamilton» 
posed of players from the $ 
ind Dundae. This will mt 
a- very strong one, and a g 
Interest will centre in 
it and the other clubs. ] 
liai standpoint;*'it does no 
e- weak club in the league. 
Press.

26ZYNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
\J perauce-Btreet, Toronto, Canada, fleesiou 
lbV4-tiô begins October 17th.

DISCDSBKD A CÜBUMSCT BILL.

Half ta C.ld
The ABll.Parnelllte (omaluee.

Loudon. Feb. 6.—In an election for 
the committee of the * anti-Parneyite 
Parliamentary party, Messrs. John Dil
lon and Edward Blake each got 35 votes, 
Sexton and William O’Connor 33 each, 
Condon and T. P. O'Connor 31 each, Wil
liam Abraham 30 and Tim Healy 29. 
Mr. Healy has declined to( serve on the 
committee.

easterns Dalles to Be Paid
and Malfia Silver.

Washington, Feb. 6—In the Home to+j 
day the Currency and Banking and Gold ;; 
Loan bill was discussed five hours, attee 
2 o’clock, until five-minute rule, when j 
amendments were in order. The principal 
speech iu the general debate was mads j 
by Mr. Brosins (Rep.), a member of conn ^ 
mittee reporting the bill, who made an > 
eloquent appeal in the name of patriot* j 
ism and duty for united action to re* ... ; 
lieve the country from its present con* J 
dition. The amendments proposed by, 
the committee, with the two excep* ^ 
tions, were agreed to after an interest* ^ 
ing, and at times exciting, debate, dur* 
ing which there was much confusion ol 
the floor. Tho committee proposed to 
strike out hte section to retire all ns* . , 
tional bank notes of less denomination 
than $10, and all silver certificates ol 
higher denomination than $10, an®.Jv* 
require national banks to keep their 
lawful reserves in gold coin or gold 
certificates. These propositions were re* 
jected. Numerous amendments were pro* 
posed by individual members, but ot 
those agreed to only two were oH®* 
portance. One, offered by Mr. Ha®8e® 
(Rep., Wis.), reduced from $60,000 to 
$20,000 the minimum capital stock of na* 
tional banks; the other, offered by WJ 
Hartman of Montana, required the pay
ment of half of the customs dues colWF 
ed to Jj'î in gold and half iu silver.

Mr. Bland’s free silver proposition» 
a substitute for the bill, Was ruled ol* 
of order. No quorum voted, on the que 
tion of sustaining the chair, ana 
House adjourned, leaving Mr. loanee 
appeal pending for settlement.

•9

The Elite’s Steward’s Body Fonnd.
London, Feb. 6.—A body, supposed ta 

be that of H. Pschundvr, the chief stew
ard of the Elbe, wa» brought to Loweu- 
toi't by a fîshiug boat this morning.

Children on “Ladles’ Day ’•
Children accompanied by their mothers 

or by adult escorts will be admitted 
to all the shows at the Musee to-morrow 
Tor five cents. Zero weather does not 
affect the attractions a bit—not even 
Toddles, the baby elephant. One oi 
the best collections of J entertaining 
RpecittUiee ever brought to the Muse;? 
is on this week, aud all the performances, 
afternoons and evenings, are up to the 
mark. > '

v

TT> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
I > opeas Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. 8. •‘Hot Tamales.”

/ Conroy and Fox, the comedians 
made such a pronounced hiit when they 
appeared here two years ago with the 

Howard' Atheneum Company, will?

who

FINANCIAL,
»

FUR"LARGE OR SMALL 
improved 
Toronto-

TI1E PRBACUER9 AND T HE Q EN ERALLOW RATERS amounts on
eity property. John Stark & Co., 26
*A LARGE AMOUNT OF FBIVaTE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read <£ Knight,

Bolloitora, etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto.-----ed ^ ministera met in tUeir p0mu and state,
x ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO , Tbe question was one of grave debate;

toepl.7AP&o‘'“toD™ | Stall we meet th#Geo=ral, or .hall.»» not ?
st?TOb Toronto. ___________________ ___ ; t he argument rose, and Boon grew not.
\T ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGM, . g one- .yure, 1 think ’twould do no harm, DebLtüres boughtTnd'sohL James C. McGeJ Perhaps we might learn In what is his charm;

Financial Agent, 6 Torouto-street._________ed I ’Tis certain he gains the hearts ot the poor,
I nui R «TCQ FOR LARGE OR SMALL : There’, .ome ol us don't, and that', quite sure.’’ 
LU W HA I tO amounts on improved ; ^ ... . ..
city property. John Stark 4 Co., *6 Toronto- ; Says another, “But think of our digmtee, 
street. > j We are the regular force, d’ye see !

■ -- - This man runs only au outside show,
Aud to that ’twould not tie safe to go.’’

ÆÊË“I want my dinner, I want pudding.”
—Old Sptllmg Primer.

THE MINISTERIAL MEETING. CARTLocal Jolllnc*

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

A

MOV ING CAR.PELL UNDER Arecovery.
Rev. Dr. Wei ton, tha new Marvelous Escape from Death of » ■» 

seuger Boy.
Alexander Smith, aged 1*. 305 SacV | 

ville-etreet,. employed aa a meeseng^ 
by the G.N.W. Telegraph Company, hie 
a remarkably; narrow escape front deata : 
yesterday afternoon. He “ “*
Yonge-i-treet at, Walton and did not 
tice the approach of motor 432, so"”' 
ward bound! until he had taken one «t^ -

^ftoTfward,™ hope of tailf-gcW 

of the rails. .... t#
The icy imvement eaused his tee . slip. He Mid beneath the lender *”* 

directly in front of the wheel, 
preeeuce of mind Smith clasped the bear, 
triangular wooden guard, and aucc 
in clinging to it until the cur 
brought to a standstill. The mot.oratw 
applied 'the brakes and reversed. "T” 
motor, stopping the car in less tha S 
length. The boy crawled from bene 
the car without a scratch.

pastor
Immanuel Baptist Church, Wellesley anil 1 
Jaivis-streets, received a hearty we'c.una |
from Baptist ami other ministers on liis V. G.-Zealand, deputy
installation. Prof. Frotter présidai, ami ; t„n- wna married yesterday to Minnie
Mr. William Davies offered the address of | M • dfl„lj,hter of Mr. Henry Lanqiort.
“rantract with the Toront, Dredg- j 3* ”^"”4 bride^f J.”' t"he‘Jaoo Chinese ^"7 mT
ing ami Contracting Compahy for maklhg j s‘üe”LCJ’1 A. .i iRpv "Dr Thomas of ! 2la11 on the Japo-Chmese War, lllus-

The brides- | P^'S!

will liey-dommanced at onco. maids were Misses Lizzie and Aniuf i.aui takeu on the 8]iot. Monday, Feb. 25, is
■t Rennie, 63 Bieeker-streot. fell on ,.,,rt. sisters oi the bride, and Miss Mar- thp date a„d the subscription list will 

tlie wnjk at Church ami Courtr-ltroets last Riclurdsoc of Quebec. A large uum- b(i t, Messl.;' Xordieimers’ on Saturday, 
evening and fractured his right ankle, lie , r n( guests were present. . .
was carried into No. 1 Police fetation ami . T . r r:rm 0e Miiloek 1,111 1D8tlremoved In th' nmbulanca from thence to Mr. George Lee of the linn ol MU iocs, 
ihc General Hospital. & C<>. was married last evemug to Miss

Yesterday'nit.ru,am Mr. David Crelgh- Baxter, daughter of Ex-Aid. John Iiax- 
tem, mi nager of tlie lata Empire Company* ter. Owing to Aid. Baxters ill-health, 

present ad by the ,chai>el with tho wedding was a very quiet affairs.
The ceremonvî was performed by Rev. G. 
jj. Bishop. The bride was for many years 
soloist of the choir of Queen-street Me- 
dist Church. • 1

SICK HEADACHELEGAL CARDS.
Another oue says, "But the man writes here 
In his letter he’ll come, isu’i that quite clear ? 
lie’s waiting on us, not we 
So I think we bad better just say, ‘Come in.”'

Then rose a man whose spirit burned-- 
Says he, "This offer, 1 move, be spurned;
If he comes ’twill take lime, our uiuner’ll be late, 
Do you thinit for that man I am going to wait?

“Just think what my wife would be likely to say— 
•You villain, y re late, you deserve to be bate, 
The meat is cold, aud the dinner spoiled,
This is the way to drive me wild.’

“Now, gentlemen, pause before deciding 
To expose me to such a terrible chiding.”
This speech the scale very quickly turned, :
And the end ot it was, the meeting adjourned.

So now the General is out in the cold.
The ministers eat and their hearts are bold ;
The poor may have their troubles untold,
But what’s the odds—they’re uot in the fold!

Mr. Freilerle Vllllerl*.
The celebrated artist and war porre-

BOWE& HILTON & SWA BEY.
Janes build-

I^LARKE,
lUfcfs, 75 Yonge-stYeet. J. B. Clarke. Q.Ü., K H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hiitoffj Cnaries tiwabey, E. Sooit
Grimn.______ _________________________
V'tOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BaR- 
\j risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.: J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LI*K.
■T^RaNK" R. ROW ELL. BARRISTER, SO- 

licitor, eta, room IV, York Caam Ders, 9 
Toronto-atreet. Money to loan.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Solicitor upou him,

Taey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

«eason the Gaits

EORGE H. KILMER, li A KRISTER, SOLIGT- 
tor. etc., 10 King-street west.

AlDLAW, KaPPEDE ^ lilCKNKLL. BAR 
nd Solicitors, Imperial Bauk Build- 

ronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C.; Georgs 
James Iiicknell. C. W. Kerr.

The Auriltorl nm.
Hodgson, the hypnotist, gave an ex

cellent entertainment last night. Inspec
tor Hughes occupied the , chair. Mr. 
Hodgson will he nt the Auditorium for 
the balance of the week.

Thomas’ Orchestra Only.
9.1 Begins Well In Emigration Toronto can be visited by Only one of

London, Feb. 6.—The new year began the large American orchestras this sea- 
tVoll for emigration. The total for Jauu- son. Mr. .Suckling, manager of the Mas- 
arv show’, a 2500 increase over January i*y Music Hall, has been advised that 
1804. The emigration to the United neither the Dam rose h, Boston .Symphony 
States was nearly doubled and the emi- nor Seidl organization will be making 
g va tion to Canada increased 25 per tours. Thomas' Orchestra is the only one 
JUt. that will be available. It is probable

1 ‘ that an engagement will be made for an
appearance of this one here.

Always on

Small PHI. Small Dose*1 i risters a
To

WithSmall Price,
chapel banner.

It Company, Royal Grenadiers, held their 
annual dinner lust liight at th2 Richnrtl-t 
son House. Capt. Cam run presided. There 
was a large attendance, and tlie 
won in the regimental riflo matches 
presented.

Arthur McBride ,was yesterday sen
tenced by judge McDougall to 15 mouths 
in the Central* Prison for. larceuy of 
nioue y from O.urtis’ Hotel, Oak Bodges.

After a large number of remands, the 
charges of procuring abortion that have 
been pending for the past seven mohth» 
In the Police Court against Druggist 
Joseph E. Hazeltou of Y'onge-Jtreet, wore 
dismissed by the Police Magistrate.

At the Police .Court yesterday John 
i Comisky aud Charles Gallagher were 

found guilty of assaulting u sôldier at 
You neoiNnot cough all night and dis- ; New Fort who carried the mail. Both 

turb your mends: there is no occasion ul.i8ouers were sent to jail for 30 days.
for your running the risk of contracting | ** --------------- ----------------------- -
inflammation W the lungs or eonSump - Cause aud Effect,
tion while you >mii get Biekle e Anti-Con- ! / , ,
Humiitive tiyrup/^^Thls medicine cures j Neglected colds cause coughs, throat 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs ! troubles, bronchitis and consumption, 
and all throat and chest troubles. It pro- I These troubles can only be cured 1 
motes a free and easy expectoration,which prompt use of Norway Pine byrup, 
immediately relieve the throat and lungs best throat and lung remedy in the wor 
from viscid phlegm. 1

logs, 
Kappele,
T ÔBB s: BAIRD, BAKUldTERS, ETa 
_| j y Quebec Bauk Chambers, Kmg-stieeL 
east, corner Turonto-street, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobh. James Baird. YOU CAN

KEEP
WARM

■ If you take

X SCOTCH WHISKEY

4L
lVabash Railroad Company.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mexico or any(voint South, 
please consider the nierits^Df the only 
true Southern route. Eve# morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the laud of the 
netting sun, passing through St. ^ouis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent" %r tickets and 

' maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner Kiug and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto. ‘

Specialty

Suinea

Trousers.

Sir William Harroiirt 111. .
London, Feb. G.-Sir William 1

Chancellor of the Exchequer 1« “ w 
confined to his bed. He has tvn *T9| 
Mr. Morley, Chief Secretary for irei» | 

/^questing that gentleman to as» 
charge of the Parliamentary husine* | 
pending his recovery.

High Speed Willi Safely.
A Boston editor says: "Its perfect road

bed enables tte highest rate of speed,with 
safety. The representatives 
courteous aud competent, while in equip
ment it leads all rival lines.” This could 
only refer to the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

YOU CAN
KEEP
WELL

If you take It

GOOD
We have all the beet brands.

Dead at the Depot.
Galt, Feb. 0.—Lynns H. Johnson left 

liis home this morning to take the 6 
train for Toronto. At the depot 
is noticed to be in distress, and 

was

Hand.—Mr. Thome, H. For- 
ter. Lower Ireland, P.Q., write* : “ My
eon, 18 month* old, had croup eo bad that 
nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 
.brought me *ome of Dr. Tlioma*’ Eclectric 
Oil. which I gave him, and in *ix week* 
he vus cured. It 1* the best medicine I 
ever used, and I would not be without 
a bottle of it in my house.

/
Francisco without

in a few moments expired. Deceased
in hjs 55th year. *__________

Reward for the Wild Flower’s Oew 
Bremen. Feb. 6.—The North German 

Lloyd Steamship Company has donated 
2000 marks to the captain and crew of The Jury Disagree,
the British fishing vessel Wild Flower. The jury in the McNaught v*. Doll libel
which picked up the survivors oZ the care, disagreed yesterday and were dis- 
Elbe. > - charged.

Chi nr «e Assault a British

«s®that on Sunday a number of Lnm ^ j 
eoldiere attacked Captain Lnrtwrig1’-' I 
the British warship Pigeon in the « 
of Nanking, hooting At him and 1*1 
him with mud. No reparation lor 
aseault hae been made.

MI chi© &
ESTABLISHED 18431by the 5 1-2 Klng-st. West, 

Toronto.
the
rid.Hard and soft corne cannot withstand 

Holloway * Corn Cure; it is effectual every
lime. Gejb a bottle at onoe and be happy.
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t
AMUSEMENTS.WILD HOGS IN^RKANSAS.THE TANKARD PRIMARIES. on, a fly entered her nose ana 

ed there its eggs, which were soon fol
lowed by larvae. , Fever, intense head
ache aifd rapid multiplication of the 
larvae set in.

Various things were tried, but with
out result. Finally inhalations of chloro
form were tried, and at the first trial 
seventy larvae were expelled. This 
treatment was repeated every dav, and 
completely r«*liev**d the patient. Ex- 

U..H1 sixte»» Ye»r« Later-Live Soak* périment/with some of the larvae show-
ed that at first chloroform cans d very 

| active move.m mts,. after which «11 
i movements ceased and complete inertia

JCURIOUS ACCIDENTS.Jerseys,
Sweaters

9
Maple Leah and The Farmer's Main Reliance In Many 

Parts of the Heavily-Timbered le
gion—Branded Like Cattle.

Parkdale Defeats the
8e.rb.ro Knacks Out Aurora el 

Prospect Park.
The contrat. in the Ontario Tankaril 

primary competitions are now nearing 
The Toronto clubs are all 

in groups 8 and 9, with some outside 
once, and in two oi these play took 
place yesterday.
Parkdale and the Granites remain in No. 
9, and Soirboro and Prospect Park in 
No. 8. Both these games must bo play
ed this week, as next Monday ia the last 
day for receiving primary reports.

Parkdale and Scarboro Maple Leafs 
played the semi-final game in the pri
mary competition in group 9 at Pro
spect Park in the forenoon. Parkdale 
won by four shots, Scott's rink carry
ing them to victory. Score :

WONDERFUL OCCURRENCES THAT 

HAVE BEFALLEN PEOPLE.
ia Every Evening. Matinees VS ednesday and 

SaturdayLIBERAL OFFER
■

1492.”Rice’s Big 
Extravaganza - 

Next Monday -E H. SOTHElt.V
In the timbered regions of the lower 

Mississippi and its tributaries the set
tlers early aequTe a most intimate 
knowledge of h g hunting, and at this 
season of the year, when the wi d hogs? 
of tlie woods and swamns are getting as 
fat as butter off tin- falling acorns, the 
work of herding and hunting the peck
ers is going on briskly. The farmer's 
main reliance in many parts of tli se 
heavily-timbered regions is the wild 
hog's, and if the. pork harvest at home is 
not a fair one. there is no other course 
for him to pursue than to beg or starve. 
The woods are literally full of wild hogs, 
but animals so different from Northern 
Berkshires, Chester Whites, and other 
pedigreed stock, that it requires almost 
a stretch of the imagination to believe 
that thev belong to the same race. In 
the autumn they get fat tyid plump, 
ready for killing, but all through the 
Winter and summer they roam around 
after their scanty food, and gradually 
get so lean that their razor-like backs 
are the most conspicuous feature of 
their carcasses.

Although called wild hogs, nearly all 
of the animals have owners and carry 
their brands. There are “hog marks' ' 
in endless varietv, representing splits, 
underbits, overslopes, fancy figures, 
crosses, ring* and other queer cuts of 
the hunter’s sharp knife or hot poker. 
A professional hog hunter knows every 
one of these marks and he can tell at à 
glance from his pony’s back to whose 
claim the animal belong. Hunting wild 

■Tiogs is done by means of trained hog- 
tjsse animals are considered 

peSTvaluabla that the hunter-farm- 
an possess,and they are reared and 

tfained very carefully. The hogs are 
left to take care of themselves, and to 
pick up a living in the forests all through 
the year, but the hog-dogs are tenderly 
cared for.

pickpockets and 
lars in New York, and horse-thieves out 
West, so there are hog-thieves down 
here ; the only difference is that acci
dent or surroundings have turned their 
attention to different modes of stealing. 
All farmers are not hog-thieves, nor 
are all hunters, engaged in trying to 
mark their neighbors’ young pigs, but 
in every neighborhood there are dis
reputable characters who increase their 
“hog claim” chiefly by this method. 
Sometimes the better class of owners 
retaliate by making up their owjjclaims 
in raiding their thieving neighbor’s 
flocks. In this wav a quiet warfare g 
on at all times, and to have a hog cla 
down here one must pay the price of 
eternal vigilance. The owner must be 
constantly on the move and watch to 
satisfy himself that his hogs are not 
stolen, and most of his time is occupied 
in hunting the wild flocks that roam 
around through the woods. Should 
voung unbranded pigs be found they 
are brought down and marked or de
liberately shot.

When the hogs are discovered the 
hunter rides up to them until he can 
see the marks on nearly every animal. 
If thev run a wav he pursues, using his 
“hogdogs” to assist him. The hogs are 
finally rounded up and examined. A 
self respecting hunter will then let 
them alone, but sometimes one of the 
hogs is shot to supply the house with 
fresh pork, probablv an hour later an
other hog-claim owner will start up the 
same herd and give a second long 
chase. In the course of a day the hogs 
will have exercise enough in this way 
to run off considerable flesh and add 
some tough muscular tissue to their 
limbs. In fact, the whole life of the 
porker is made up largely of this sort of 
wild life and the meat that is produced 
in the fall is anything nut tender. If it 
were not for the fall crop of acorns, which 
tends to fatten the meat rapidly, the 
southern pork crop would be pretty poor 
stuff. As it is, the meat is used chiefly 
for home consumption and even some 
of the local markets deal in western and 
eastern pork.

fIs selling every class of Snooslug Oat on Eyeball—A Toothbrush
the close.

Swallowed by a Woman Not Removed

R GOODS JORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

Nightly This Week. Matinees
day and Saturday.

THE BIG FAKCE-COMEDY BOOM 
ROBERTi 
GAY LORf

Tuesday, Thurs-The result is that Ladies’ Dune -la Boots, lined, 
patent tips, F S....

In a Woman's Arm.

...$100Curious and strange accidents are re 
ported from time to titn *, and many ot 
them would seem entirely incredible3Siis= mm&mwhose arm it was supposed had been round worm In the following night the 
fractured by an explosion, but instead child vomited again, and was Ahe.i 
of which eleven teet oi lead wire was seized with an at.ta®L 
found by the surgeons, may be recalled, which he died. At the autopsy a wo 

The man, a machinist, in the employ was lound in the nirpassa=!9? 
of the East River Lead Company, was fioub ed on itself and entirely obstruct- 
in charge of a machine which converts ing 1 ,,an. passage. f
molteh lead into wire. It is a steel-box, Swallowing the tongue is another of

SsaS." SEmis
,,d,l ,,r„ „ asa „™„

SB3SÎS
of times on former occasions, by a sharp Qn spontan,ous combustion
strong pull. . j. Dr. Ogden asserts that of thirty five
fb?e.ih.n»l einnlf Ind I^rlf ^he/an ex- authors who have treated of this sub- 
the usual pull and jerk, whenan ex :„ct five were entirely sceptical, three

aU W“ hlU believed in increased combustibility 
ed to the flooi unconscious. only and twenty-seven believed in

spontaneous ignitability as well.

ensued. • < • 1 SPORT 
1 McALLISTBRKnitted Goods of 111 Kinds IN

- AT - tSWALLOWING THE TONGUE. 25—MERRYMAKERS- 25 
Next week—HOT TAMALES.O-

AT REDUCTIONS. We recognize no comoetltors In 
the retail shoe business, but we 
will give SIOOO to anv firm retail
ing Boots and Shoes In this city 
who can produce an Invoice show
ing that they purchase this line or 
any other line direct from the 
manufacturers of these boots.

Further, we will forfeit the $1000 
If they produce an Invoice showing 
that they have ever purchase^ this 
line of boots from any wholesale 
house for less than $1 a pair.

This offer Is open to any firm who 
retail boots and shoes.

We have no fear Ini making It, as 
we're the only combined wholesale 
and retail firm In this city dealing In 
shoes, and our goods are purchased 
from the large manufacturers who 
sell exclusively to the wholesale 
trade.

A surprising fact Is that some re
tailers paying as high as 81*50 for 
this same line of boots, and selling 
them as high as 82 a pair, adver
tise evolution, revolution and elec
tricity. Why ? Because they’re 
selling these boots so cheap.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Week ng Monday, Feb. 4. Mafineee 

Thursday and Saturday.
commencln
Tuesday,GRIFFITHS YOIPOMTIOII MISS ADA GKA.Y

In a grand production of the 
new east lyivnb* 

Prices 15c, 25c, 86e and 60c. Matinees, 'beet
se^ts 25c.

PARKDALE. SCAR. MAPLE LEAPS.
H. Thomson 

r—R. Green
\N". Malcolm

....... 36 A. Patterson, skip.... 17
J. Chester
K. Thomson 
G Chester
It llcCoaan, skip....27 

Total

Dr. Lynd 
A Murray 
A. James 
W. Scott, skip,
A. Harris 
W. IX K. Strickland 
H. T. McMillan 
J. P. Clemes. skip...

H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

81 Yonge - Street, 

TORONTO.

Kl C & CKURCH-STS.

mes music milIDurs /. MONDAY, FEB. 25, 
on his return from the seat of war,Total. 44

MR. FREDERIC VILLIERSScarboro Defeats Aurora.
Scarboro and Aurora jhet in Group 

primary semi-final at Prospect Park in 
the afternoon, the veterans winning u 
close and exciting game by 5 shots as 
follows :

Tine LON no If ALERTS.At and Below Cost. > 8 The celebrated War Correspondent,
the JAPO-CHINESE WAR, illu etratin 

titereopiicon Vie.vs tbn Bombardment 
Massacre at PORT ARTHUR. The only v 
takon on the spot. Reserved seats 50o aqd 75c. 
Subscription list open at Kordheimers' Saturday ' 
morning.

will lecture 
ig withReorganization of the Crack Western BB 

C lub - Manager-Captain SIppL
London, Feb. 6-The Alerts Baseball 

Club was re-orgauited last night. Arthur
Sippi prefers to remain with the amateurs bcarbobo. & — aurora.
and has refused tempting offers from Thomas Willis William Hastings
Eastern and Western league clubs. He. J Ramsey A. E Taylor

. Vaal“L,elomLm^rion  ̂ Th»„a, ski,...,, £ Brau.d, .kip.,

captain. Hvrnan M P ' Elliot) Henry Dan brook
ary president, Mr. ,U Andrew Fleming Dr. Rutherford
lion, first vice-president, Mr. T. S. Hoods, ^ Brown James Gower
ML 4.; lion, second vice-president, Mr. James Maxwell, skip. 80 T. II Briyiton, skip.. 13 
J. i:. MinUitmiek:. _lion. third vice-pre- - -
side ut, Mr. IÎ. C. Struthers; president, ToUI.......................... 38 tow...........................81
Mr. Fred lturtou; manager and captain,
A’\.v!tir ttaPfonoaineap?aveioBtheS4terts Hamilton, Feb. 6v-The sanual curling 

With the folio»mgJP>aye™ the Alerts match [or the Reid c between the
expect to put up some first-claso ball, Toronto- Caledonians and Hamilton Vic- 
u.ecatt, barney Wilson and Tmmer, toriaa took place here to.day:' At the 
pitchers, y linn, Thorp and bharp, ca conclusion of 16 endsrthe result was a 

Burton first base; bippi, second Base, 4 t a„ Tto ueI( Dette(1 the Vice
L’c. shortstop; Player third base. Ball, 6 Mil|er and j^tcr getting 3 each. 
Hyr.d, > arnsworth, Sheerd and ^mitli, w^je prentice scored one, and thus the 
fielders. Most of the new men are from 
the city league. The club management 
is already arranging with college teams 
for games in the spring.

8te
ial Cut In Gents’ Caps, 

Coats, Etc. -r

Caledonian RinkMMOND The> Fyrier

|129 YONGE-ST.

MUTUAL-STREET.
dogs. T CARNIVAL OF THE SEASON

THIS EVENING, 7TH INSTANT.
the

FELT LITTLE PAIN.
On the way to Bellevue Hospital 

Scanlan, in the ambulance, recovered bum the human body,under ordïît^
his senses, and ®?FPhr®?®e^ arv circumstances, is well known to be
feeling all right, with the exception of a. nQ ea matter. What, then, is it that 
little soreness m his left arm, at the imparts to it so abnormal a

in .. , ,__ , susceptibility to flame ? Here medicalThe swelling, which had develope theories are still at fault. Liebig found 
verv rapidly, made it impossible for the that gesb saturated in alcohol would
tiongebut o™athe afoUow”n!daywhen b«rnonly until the alcohol was con- 
this had sufficiently subsided they did r?h«' attention of “heavv weight"y. rd theda7mmP0Un member “nhe community^ dilute
fracture of the bones of the arm. the fact that it is generally the fat,

There was no external ™I°ry of tiho elderlyi alcoholic subjects that have
conmston aP Ut?lo abofe the wrist ft been shown t0 manife8t abnormal com- 
was so trivial that the surgeons gave it %» Clendenen, Coroner of LaSalle 
no consideration, but decided to cut countyi m.. relates a peculiar case of 
down and take out what felt like a Bp0ntaneous combustion. He was tele- 
tached piece of bone. Ether was ad- Xoned to go to Senêca, a village in 
ministered, an incision made, and to ^ county, to hold an inquest on the 
the amazement of those preset, instead Mr. and Mrs. R . who were
of bone a piece ot lead wire an inch m foufid dfad in their farmhouse. On
length and one^eighth of an inch arrival he impanelled a jury of the most
Tece afTer ptcenof"he wire was re- ciuzen8’one of whom wa3 a

moved, till finally the total length ot I’ ,ph0 firg’t ,bing that attracted special 
wire thus removed aggregated eleven ,, ti „ Th- neculiar sickeningfeet.the longest piece measuring two “ ^wffich^rvlde/everyffiiug'iîïSS 
feet and the shortest one-quarter ot an about the la^ge frame farmhouse where 
,ncJ*- The wne was tound emb^ded deaths had occurred. Both the man 
under the musc.es of the arm, and «>me and the womani an(j more especially 
of it had bMome weired in between t£, woman, were addicted tb the ex-
the bones of the a,.e cessive use of whisky. The man was
theTwas'no fractureTor injury of the [ound ^,th^°°krit^ ‘in

ffigof «r healed* wiU StV. ™ f0Uud
as good an arm as ever. A tallow candle on the table, one-

6NAKB in HER arm. third burned, appeared to have been
A very curious and a^t incredible 5»g*S£ « Ml' TKS
------- that of a woman m South „„ fonDd burned through the kitehen

floor about two and one-half by three

THOSE MOST IN DANGER.
Several prizes will be given for costumes and 

fancy skating, which will be awarded by popular 
vote of those present. Admission—Ladies lCc 
gents 15e. First class band in attendance.

burg-As there are
ASSOCIATION EL, TUESDAY, FEB. 12TH

AT 8 P.1L
The Monster Shoe House, . CONCERT er THE CHOIR OF ST. SIMON'S CHURCH-home men won by five shots. Last j’ear 

an extra head waa necessary, when 
the Caledonians won. Score :

CALEDONIANS.
D. Prentice, skip..........14 D. McPhie, skip ......... 12
R. Rennie, skip............23 D. letter, skip,......... 10
John Watson, skip... 7 W. F Miller, skip....87

Total.......................... 44 Total.........49

Assisted by Miss Evelyn de Latre Street* 
Violinist.214 YONGE - STREET. SOLOISTS :J VICTORIAS
Rev. E. J. Wood, Mr. Lincoln Carlisle
Mr. E. J. Cash more, Master Willie Wilson* 
Mr. Allan Fairweather, Master Michael 
Young. Mr. Oscar Wen/bome..

PRICES . . . 26c, 50c, 75c.
Plan for reserved seats now open at 

Messrs. Whaley, (Royoe & Co.’s, corner 
Yonge and Richmond-streets. .

I For lu ter national Cycle Races
New York, Feb. G.—There is a report* 

that the National Cyclists’ Union of Eng
land will submit a proposition to the 
League of American Wheelmen, request
ing that the latter open its champion- Chesley Defeats Orangeville,
ship races to all foreign riders. Accord- . Harriston, Feb. 6.—The Tankard curl
ing to tjbe existing rules, none Mother 1 jng match in group 16, plavedhere to- 
than L.A.W. members can compete ^ in day between Chesley and Or&ugfeVille, re- 
these championships, while the foreign suited as follows : 
organisation will accept the entry of 
any reputable amateur for its contests.
At one time the American racing men 
went over almost every spring to com
pete in English championships, The of-^

'ficials of the English Association main
tain that the fact that the L.A.W. does 
not offer similar inducements is respon
sible for the fact that, few English ama
teur» visit this country to race.

Ittta CLEAN AND CüOL COOKING. *

» A School With Trained Lightning—Cook
ing by Electricity Perfect and 

Economical.oes
HODtiSO HYPNOTIST,v J aim

Cooking by electricity sounded almost 
too good to be true, but when I heard 
that at one place m London—and only 
one place—its practicability was being 
daily demonstrated bv Miss Fairclough, 
a diplomee of the National School of 
Cookery, I set forth to behold the 
miracle. If she had lived a few hun
dred years ago, she would verv likely 
have been drowned or burned at the 
stake.
explanation—but perhaps 
scribe a certain table, and a few 
little ovens (which look like safes) in 
the large, bright class room kitchen, 
it may explain itself. The table was an 
ordinary one (to the casual observer) of 
unpainted wood. Miss Fairclough stood 
beside it, rolling pastry, while in front, 
in a neat little row, were six cooking 
utensils. All were of bright and shin
ing copper and steel, from the kettle to 
the fluted “griller,” and they simply 
stood on the table, without any fire, or 
apparent signs of heat. Yet there, on 
the griller, was a chop cooking gayly 
away, “with an independent air;” in 
the kettle water was boiling ; on the 
**hot plate,” scones were toasting ; in a 
frying-pan, potatoes were frving ; while 
two little pots were occupied by stew-

kv —WILL B
AUDITORIUM

EACH NIGHT for the BALANCE OF THIS 
WEFK. Admis*! t bs icony 20c; mala floor lOo

S™. Wilkinson Truss ORANGEVILLE.CHESLEY.
James Grant 
T. Ross

lI cure gu 
v the use
SIN BLOCK. YORK-8TREET, BELOW 
r TEL. 1635.

J. Bradley 
J. Bailey

W. Halliday C. Bowles
D A. Murphy, skip...27 D. Brown, skip...........12
James Edgar 
D. Fisher 
Joe Adams 
Dr. Stewart, skip

Total............

T. Bennett 
W. Waugh 
O. Monk 

21 W. D. Green, skip

B. LIXDMAN. Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATING

V
arcoe ,48 Total, uires a 

I de-
This statement

The Granites by 19 Shots,
A city trophy curliug match was played 

yesterday between Granite and Toronto 
curler», resulting in a victory for the 
Granites by 12 struts. Soore:

TORONTO.
At the Granite Rink:

F. O. Cayley, skip... 14 W. J. McMurty, skip 19
Dr. Lessiie, skip....... 18 W.C. Matthews, skip 8
W. B. Smith, skip... 17 E. A. Badenach, skip 22
H. L. Tilley, skip.... 12 G. R. Hargraft, skip 17
John Wright, skip** 16 U G Dalton, skip... 12
John Bain, skip........ 15 R. McClain, skip.... 12
L. M. Jones, skip.... 18 T.G.Williamgon.skip 21 
J. S. Russell, skip... 19 T. O. Andarson, skip 23

Total...,....... ........134

l showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 

oe line of Perrin s Kid and Cape Gloves at 
I $1.25, $1.50 andj$2 per pair. S$e them al 

131 KING-ST. -W^ Rosain House Block

Ice Trolling at Oakville.
Oakyille, Ftb. 6.—The opening of the 

trotting races on the Ice to-day was very 
good, although the thermometer 
down to 25 below zero. The track was 
in good condition. Results : i

Named race—Jack Mitchell 1, BaJdie 
W. 2, Doctor K 3.

2.40 pace—Deeke 1, Johnny Carvsr 2, 
T. M.-Freem’s Lillie Flow 3.

• 4lr. Dendrle Bays Ida Pickwick
Hamilton, Fet>. 0.—Widiam Houdrie has 

purchased the flue race mare Ida Pickwick. 
5>ue is 7 years uld, being by thë dead staliion 
Imp. Xlr. Pickwieic. outxA Ida K. Last sea- 

I ia Pickwick started times, winning 
b firsts, 3 seconds, and being unplaced only 
once.

■ Macaroon 
Charlotte 
Russes

GRANITE.

HAS
case was
Carolina who had a live snake in her 
arm- This case was related to me by a 
reputable physician in Charleston, and *eet 8lluare’ 
had he not vouched for it I should not
have given g credence. Whan the , elamination this opening ia the
woman, who is of a prominent family, floorpa maM 0f cinders was discovered 
first had her attention attracted to hei on the ground beneath. Upon examine 
arm it was by a ^'«haped welt not • 1 ^ th found the skull, the spi^
more than two inches long. It grew to a. nf th« neck and half of tne 
a foot in length and as large as a lead jna| bjnfS 0f the back, which had
PTn The London Lancet some years ago “eal‘0ed?“dd thefhlgh
a case was detailed of an idiot bov from They ri» found ^

tiat0eepentlJromono to twqo and a half and these also were almost burned to 

inches long ; bits ol stick pieces of rag ”6jeet were found in the shoes, the 
and fragments of wool. The boy left ona reduced to a cinder and the shoe

■ssyn!s»gs ti, sxiss ffi-sss js*
skeins of Silk, three spoils of cotton and g^‘ of the”for^e, body. The clotfi

WThTwoman hadweighed 180 pounds, 
tic Asylum gives Partm^a7f ®fti* The remains, however, after having 

wa7 a Tar ge'^robus t lookingco.oredwp- ^enjathered^together were ^plac^ in
Vme’hadLffe7dafrromkdis0ordera thaf " J^e.-tiro remains weighed 

led the doctor to susfiect the presence twelve pou ^ ^ ^ tha(
of foreign substances in her bod) . As ^ WQman had been a habitual drink- 
touching as it may seem, a job o ^ had drunk m0re than a quarter of 
of things weighing after having be whiskv during the previous dav, and 
taken out was i/toSd whenlastsZ alive, at
the correctness of the doctor s susp ejgh[ 0'cloek at night. It appeared as
"it'was a remarkable collection, in- if she had been burned on the door with- 
deed, and embraced such delicacies as ou^ah“r^®v’er tha floor dld not Con- 
bits of stone gassslate. brick buttons, ^ Why, however, The pine
fruit parings a idelay That t j0iBt against which the remaining cin-
man had swallowed them was proven ^ * wag slightiy charred, and no
by investigation. | other evidence of a blaze could be found.

tooth brush in her body. -phe skull and hip bone were really the
Dr Hashimoto, Surgeon General of only evidence bv which it could be told 

the Japanese army, tells ot a woman, that a human body had been cremated 
forty-nine years old, who, in May, there,
1872, accidentally swallowed a Japan
ese toothbrush. In March, 1873, an ab- < 

formed in the stomach region

.0

/u A delicious novelty. 
Quart size. 60c each.ASTONISHING discoveries.

I....122Total.........

Harry lAJebbCall Granites Defeat Ferg™»-
Guelpb, Feb. O.-Tho Galt Granites and 

Fergus rinks played hers to-day for the 
Tankard. The Granites won by 3 shots.

The Carnival To-Night.
The carnival oi the season promises 

to come off this evening in the Cale
donian Rink, Mutual-street.

f

SANTIAGO. a Tel. 3807. 447 Yonee-at. iLad j Bysdyk In Front.
Port Hope, Feb,. *^—^.4) race—Lady Ry«- 

dyk 1, Lulu B. ^ 8; Billy T., Black
. Jess, Wlntd titoc^ing alsj sCarted.

o(i

A
ahd General Notes.

A. P. C’liadwick has been appointed cap
tain of the Trinity University Pjigby 
team and; II. S. Southam, captain of the 
critket team. .

The mueh-talked-of National Golf As- | **>• Bank Len8ne , .
sociaiion seems to- have amounted ■A Senior Bank League game was playearialVdvlrtSr Tbe XeW ÏOrk C°mme‘^ ty Commet by'H toT'l’h,

follows *
The Swansea Social Club would like Commerce (14): McMaster, goal; Cowan, 

to arrange- a match at pedro with any p©in^ Nourse, cover; Stevenson, Hedley, 
of the clubs in the Pedro League, Co- Pemberton, forwards.
mus Club or R.C.B.C. preferred. The se- Combination Scott, goal; Muir, point; 
tary’s Address is 70 Woolsley-etrrat. Anderson, cover; Dorrieu, Ross, Dickenson, 

Term Eck and his string of skaters are forwards, 
making arrangements to give exhibi- Referee^) Carlyle, 
tions in Chicago. There ia a fast Swede 
in the Windy City who wants to meet 
Johnston.

W. (SCALES, 
TORONTO.___________26

Athletic GERPAN____________ ______Then; wilt
be prize# for costumes and fancy skating. 
A first-class baud will be in attendance.

'A FEMALE REGULATOR / :•
CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS. Tha only SAFE, SURE end EFFECTUAL 

monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
4eld by all DrugglsU.

ISCCSbKD A CVBUKSCT BILL.
Be Fold Half In Celd I 

and Half in Sllrer.
Lflhington, Feb. 6.—In the House to. | 
the Currency and Banking and Gold a 
i bill was discussed five houre, after 1 
;lock, until five-minute rule, when 
idmente were in order. The principal , 
h in the general debate was made ; 
ir. Brosins Ulep.J, a member of com- 
;e reporting the bill, who made an 
lent appeal in the name of patriot. ; 
and duty for united action to re. f 

the country from its present con. 
u. The amendments proposed by, 
committee, with the two^ creep- * 

i. were agreed to after an interest, 
arid at times exciting, debate, dur. 
which there was much confusion om 
floor. ‘ The committee proposed to 
;e out hte section to retire all na* 
ul, bank’ notes of less denomination 
i $10, a*nd all silver certificates ol 
er denomination than $10, and to 
ire national banks to keep their 
ul reserves in gold coin or goia 
ificates. These propositions were re.
-li. Numerous amendments were pro- 
,1 by individual members, but _ ol 
t* agreed to only two were of i»- 
a lice. One, offered by Mr. Haugen 

1.,-Wii.), reduced from $50,000 to 
ooO the minimum capital stock of na* 

banks; the other, qffered by Mr. 
Montana, required the pay- 
ol the customs dues collect

z-'j
There are steel billiard balls.
In Berlin sheet music is sold by- 

weight. -"
London consumes eleven tons of salt 

daily.
Europe is less than one-fourth the size 

Of Asia.
Canada is a little larger than the 

United States.
. Portuguese Africa is as large as 

Mexico and Texas.
Norway hasiflo convents for either 

men or women. ®
Arizona is almost exactly twice the 

size ot Missouri.
Asia Is the largest continent, 16,000,- 

000 square miles.
The celebrated Roquefort cheese is 

made of sheeps’milk.
In 1893 there were 60,025 distilleries 

in operation in the German Empire.
There are 108 applicants for the Con

necticut Labor Commissioner’s position.
During a greater part of 1894, 14.4 

per cent, of the laborers of France 
without work.

Edible snails vary generally in size. 
The most esteemed are the large white 
ones.

Blood flows through the bones almost 
as freeh as through the flesh of very 
young children.

An eagle with seven feet spread of 
wings was caught in a wolf trap near 
Brady Island, Neb., recently.

A friend ot the late Christina RoseUi 
tells of hearing her say twenty years 
ago that she had never seen the sun 
rise.

Dalle» to $5 Par Bottle.

mg ?T

RHEUMATICSÏ
I

!Have a Proved Remedy 
available In the . . • .THE TABLE.

Ing bird and simmering jam. I touch
ed the table. It was cold, and I found 
I could lay my gloves and handkerchief 

it with impunity. I noticed, too, 
that a bowl of chrysanthemums was not 
in the slightest degree disturbed by thu 
neighborhood of the k-*ttle.

I learned that all the cooking at the 
Gloucester Road School is done by elec
tricity, that the Iwi months’ trial has 
resulted in a brilliant slice <ss. and that, 
th ingh the weird table and its contents 
suggested a scene from fairyland, where 
all the viands a « pre; a ed by enchant
ment, it was all very simple and practi
cal indeed. No other means of cooking 
is so eminently satisfactory and free 
from all disagreeable accompaniments, 
according to Miss Fairclough. Unless 
a house is lighted by electricity, the 
preliminaries are expensive, afterward 
the process has been proved most econ
omical.

Fullv protected wires, connecting at 
the main, run unobtrusively up the top 
of the table, and each cooking utensil 
is especially made to connect with its 
qwn particular little “knob” (would that 
I knew the technical name f but there 
are six of them) beneath the overlapping 
edge in front. Then the kett.e, or 
griller, becomes as hot as may be re
quired, and the process of cooking is 
triumphantly accomplished.

The ovens, too, though not as start
ling in appearance, w re soon proved to 
my satisiaction to be equally delightful.

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.

Ire Chips.
The Ingersoll and Woodstock curlers 

played a friendly game at Ingersoll yes
terday afternoon, three rinks i& «.side.
Woodstock won by tiG to 36.
1 At Port Hope yesterday a veryt inter
esting game of hockey took place be
tween Belleville aud Port Hope, result
ing in a victory for the visitors iby 
3» to 0.

To-morrow the Buffalo Tankard rinks 
go to Niagara Falls, Oct., where they 
play the* final match .in their group.
Their competitors will be two rinks from 
the Ancaeter This ties.

Woodstock defeated Ingersoll in a hoc
key match at Ingersoll last night by 
6 goals to. 3. Woodstock showed the 
superior combination, which beat the fast 
skating oT ‘the home men-

Trinity University’s . final hockey „gd"the pointed end of the brush, 
matches with Hamilton and Barrie will r • ■
probably be played within the next 
week, and’ the annual match with B.M.C.

Probably one of the best sleighing par- takes place on Feb. 9. 
ties of the season will he given by "the The curling match between Prospect 
LDead Game Sports," on Friday even- Park and the Hamilton Thiatles for the 
ing, Feb. 8. The program of dances has ffiarlytè Cup, four rinks at each place, 
been neatly gotten, up, and the committee ! on Tuesday, resulted in a victory ' for 
guarantee everyone present a most en- Hamilton by 166 to 129. This defeat ie 
joyoble evening. There will also be an modified somewhat by the fact that 
oyster supper. Two vans will leave the P.P.’s Tankard skip, D. Carlyle, defeat- 
corner oi King and Victoria-streets at ed the Thistles' crack, B. M. Hamilton,
8 p.m. Tickets pan 'be obtained Trom by 26 to 13
sny of the committee or on Friday night Thia eveD;ng. the Granite Colts and the 

,rl „Tans/ - Victoria Colts meet in the final match
^Ihe Western Ontario section of the Qf the city group of the Junior O.H.AJ 
^anadinn League will be composed of As the Victorias and Granites have nei- 
the^eame clubs a» last season, viz., the 
Alerts, Maple Leafs, Gaits and Handle 
ton. Last season the Gaits offered strong 
opposition to Hamilton, drawing on 
Dundas for players, and gained their 
point, but it Is likely that in the com- 
.ng season the Hamiltons will be conn- 
•josed of players-from the Ambitious City 
and blindas. Tjiis will make that team 
a very strung one, and a good deal more 
.uterest will centre in matches between 
.t and the

noon
The annual meeting of the directors of 

the Detroit Driving Club resulted in the 
re-election of Daniel J. Campaû, presi
dent, George M. Vail, vice-president and 
Fred. T. Moran treasurer. P. M. Camp
bell will continue to act as secretary*

Some local breeders complain of the 
prizejist oi the City of the Straits Ken
nel Club*lor their‘show this month. A 
great majority o* the Special premiums 
ure kjpt tor Wayne and J^ssex County 
canines, and the^*s 
outsiders to Detroit.

The authoritative announcement has 
been mailu by baseball officials in Louis
ville timt Fred Pfeifer will be reinstated 
in the National League on Feb. 27, at 
a meeting which will be held in New 
\ork. In view of this fact, Louisville, 
has forwarded contracts to Pfeffer and 
Hichartisun. and they will probably sign 
this wtek.

Sold by beat hotels, grocers and*
j
j. j. McLaughlin, /166 8herbourne-st.

NOTHING
RELIEVES
SUFFERING

it tie to attract

weret

A Valuable Old Meadow.
An incient document was recorded 

in the register’s office in New York thu
physician after vainly «tempting “apiS growthof timeitv and the advance 
?o extract the brush, contented him- ^Pti,effprice of real estate. The docu- 
self with cutting off the protecting por- ment.p question ;s a conveyance exe-

« er h..i=d -jj*g $. ssr
this, a disagreeable feeling continued. j8aat and Michael Dyckman, sons of 
Thirteen years later—in Auguist, 1886 , cohU9 Dyckman, of Kir.gstiridge, and
—the pain and swelling returned, and “any0Va a" piece „f land, being salt 
about two months later another abcess , • neall Kingsbridge. containing
formed. On admission to the hospital in adjoining laud of John Nagle
October, 1888 two openings were found Soore, Jr., for the sum of
in the stomach region, at the bottom of . iaid out the property
roe of wliich one probe came in contact i fs^0/“nried by Academy street. Harlem 
with the foreign body river, Sherman avenue and Dyckman

Finally, on November 19, 1888, the Rnd comprig;.8 six fUu blocks in
patient was put under the influence of g(?ctioJ1 8 on tb . |and map of the city of 

ther lost a garnir so far this season, a ether, one ot the OP’’™Wpiye^efa New York. The present value of this 
very close contest is likely to result. Ai ed and the bru ■ property must be Between $300,vOO and
^n^e^PCrial Bai,k h0Ckey team' it^parier wag,8 resti "to‘terffict U.000.

-------------------------------------- health. „ , _ A Couple or Accident.
Dr. John B. Tyler, of Kansas, MO., Arthur Chamberlain, employed on the 

relates a case ot a man who, after ans- new bridge at John-street, was struck 
in<r in the morning, blew his nose vio- by a j,as8ing sleigh yesterday and had
lentlv and to his horror his eft eye hi8 leg. broken below the knee. He was
popped out ot the socket. XV ith the as- takell to his home at' No< 5 Bell-Shaw- 
sistance of his wife it was immediate y avenue in the ambulance, 
replaced and a bandage tied firmly x;eorge Mansiield, 68 William-street, 
over it He then saw Dr. Tyler, who attempted to board a trolley at Sims 
found the upper lid much swollen and coe and King-streets yesterday when it 
ollo-htlv discolored, but there was no was iu motion and received, a severe cut 
hemorrhage / ou thu head and a. broken collar-bone.

win chfi nally ^rsLand from it.eK 

after vainly attempting
ul

And dieease like St. Leon Mineral 
Water. It regulates without irritating, 
and unlocks the secretions without vio
lence. No other remedy does so muoh; 
yet no other remedy is so cheap. No
thing is so much appreciated by those 
who have tried it as St. Leon Mineral 
water.

Head Offices-King-at. west, Toronto,

tin-in of 
t of half o- -- 
u • in gold and half in silver.
. Bland * free silver proposition, a» 
ibstitute for the bill, was ruled oxn 
rder-. No quorum vested on the qu« • 
of sustaining the chair and™, 

se adjourned, leaving Mr. Bland» 
•al pending lor settlement.

V,

. >

ST. LEON IEEE WITEB CO..USpKUAMOy lAti CAB.

elau. Eicape From Dr,tl1 
ncnger Boy.

exandex .Smith, aged 14,
-street,, employed as a 
the G.X.W. Telegraph Company, hao 
markablv: narrow escape •from^dea« 
vrdav afternoon. He ,
-e-street at! Walton and did not no
th'- approach of motor 432, soa*

1 bound, until he had taken one 
the track iyfront of it. ihc fenoer 

he motor- Vs at that moment 
hree. feet of him. and he threw him 
backward, in the Uoi« of falling clea*

L-e icy ]>av<-inent caused his |fetaad
. He Vid beneath the fender a 
-,-tlv in front of the whe.,'i". heary 
lence of mind Smith clasped theh^^y 
mgular wooden guard, and a a-
i : aging to it until-i’the c'^ uin 
tight ’to a otandetTfi: The motoring 

-brakes and reversed 
or, .-topping the ear in less than 

■ th. The buy crawled from bene 
without a scratch.

\tCLL
A professor at Edinburgh University 

has an income of over £4,000 a year, 
and his chair is the most valuable in 
the world.

A lower floor of the crypt ot old St 
Paul’s was recently discovered by a bin 
of wihe falling through a cellar just 
above.

In a tree cut down on the Falconer 
place in Spottsvlvania, Va., three pistol 
balls and a carbine ball were found em
bedded in the heart.

of a I*
LIMITED.

Head Offlo.o-King-.trwt Wait, Toronto 

80 All Druggist» and Grocer». 0

m
Such Ailments As
Cancer. Consumption (unless the lungs are 
entirely gone). Bronchitis. Bright's Dis
ease, Catarrh (not a mere palliation, but

B
aMultnm In Parvo.

^Fidelity is seven-tenths of thislnese 
succesa—Parton.

Haste tips its own heels and fetter» 
and stops itself.—Seneca.

There is an oblique way in reproof 
which takes off the sharpness of it.— 
Pope.

The mind is its own place, and in 
itself can make a heaven of hell, a hell 
of heaven.—Milton.

wsmhWe Take Hood’s f 1
a speedy and permanent cure). Eczema, 
Rheumatism.TumorB, Nervcu* Disorders, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula. Ulcers. Blood Poison. 
La Grippe. Pneumonia. Erysipelas, Fis
tula, Boils, Carbuncles, Diphtheria, 
Laryngitis, Piles, Typhoid Fever. Malar
ial Fever, Neuralgia, Fumale Troubles, 
Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

yVJarsapariUa and Hood's Pills, and we cannot 
psaise them tot 
highly. First,
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla cured a sw 
Ing or bunch v 
my right breast, 
which was called 
acanceroustun o 
This winter we a . 
had The Gript 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
{g)on well again.
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 

rare. jr. Fallowfleld we feel bad or our 
blood is poor and it always makes us well.
Mbs. J. Fallowfielp, Brampton, ntano. -jtingliBH RIDINO SCHOOL, 98 WELLING- 
II - - / VIj to. writ — lD.truC'lon in «II br.nches.SlAAll I jllPS burci.1 IrMUD In jumping on Siturdâv». Honrs
HUvU J r VU1 VV trained over jumps. Track open daily to club

members. For order, and bond Bend’s 
Livery, York-«treat.

other cluhi. From a finan- 
ïial standpoint! it dock not pay to have 
a weak club in the league.—London jfree

i

*- ! , THE OVEN.
Each one (and Miss Fairclough has 
several) contains six shelves, which 
admit of an infinite variety of roastings 
and bakings going on at the same time, 
and as the ovens, lieated bv electricity, 
retain their warmth tor an almost in
credible time after the electrical current 
has been removed, their many advan- 
tage-t need ho recounting.

I insisted on touching before I would 
believe, against Miss Fairclough’s ad
vice, and the consequence was instant 
conviction and—a blister.—Black and 
White. ____________________ f

RESULT’S OF COUGHING.
An English jury, somo yea™»*°>

livd 'tin* ME POSITIVELY CEO BYa Nearly 200 tons of deal are utilized 
wrestled with ffie"'’question "whether a annually in skewering the ha’porthsjrf 
man can cough himself to pieces. Evi
dence was adduced to show that under 
certain abnormal conditions of ^health 
bones may

Specialty 
auinea J j 
Frousers.

9 !i ( 1cats’ meat which is the fate of 26,000 
London horses every year.

The Chicago Civic Confederation de
clares that there are 60,000 victims of 
the opium habit in that city. They 
keep alive 100 public smoking places.

A butcher in Belfast, Me., is training 
a hog to harness, driviilg him behind a 
sled. He has also two tame skunks who 
act as tramp discouragers.

Mr William Harrmirt 111- .
London. Feb. 6.—Sir William Hnrr°»^J 
tpeelior of the Exchequer 18 to
[fined to his bed. He has written w 
f Morley, CfiiH Secretary for ‘rela, <i 
l nesting that gentleman to
Ergs' of the Parliamentary businew,
[ding his recovery._______

Two persons cannot long be friends if 
they cannot forgive each otheril fall
ings.—Bruyere.

His daily prayeis far better under
stood in acts than words, was simply 
doing good.—Whittier.

If there be any trier measure of a 
than by what he does, it must be 

by what he gives.—South.

:ovova...-, be broken during life by 
muscular efforts or by violent cough
ing. In the case that was submitted to 
the iurv it was proven that the petient, 
who at'the time the accident occurred 

an inmate of an infirmary, naa, 
g to a violent and prolonged fat ot 

coughing, fractured several ribs.
A woman, twenty-nine years old, was 

attacked by smallpox. She gave birth 
to a child on the second day of the erup
tion. The smallpox ran its due course, 
and desquamation, the «.peeling of the 
skill (ÿlîoweti. While this was( going

W In fact all disaaiM now ret-ognizad to 
be of microbe origin succumb to treat
ment with this marvelous remedy, It 
removes the cause and cures are perman
ent. Full information at

was
owin 9 Y -streetCity Agency. 

Arcade. ddress« hlncac Ae.fi.lt a Brltleh < on,
.omlouZ i .Feb. 6.-A despatch^ 
iiigbni * to the Central - 'hiuekd
,t on tiumlay a .number of Çm q|
liiers attacked Captain Lartwrig t ^ 
• British warship Pigeon in the ,yng 
Nanking, hooting .at him an V*

No reparation

Dark olive, deep rose, golden browns 
are among tbe latest colorings in wall- 

'Ihe woodwork of the room 1» C. W. EMAN,manTHE ENGLISH 
TAILOR

papers.
treated in lighter tones, or even white. 
Fine examples of late design» at W. H.
Eliott's, AO Kinfi-street east.

N Pembrake-Strret, Toronto, Oeflk
If any man seeks for greatness, let 

him forget greatness and ask for truth, 
—1 fci will find both. —-Horaos Manu»

Take Heed’» Pill» 1er Sick Headaehe.2UUK ESTABLISHED 1843.
i with mud. 
unit hnn been
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IN THE DEEP, DEEP SEA.
THE TORONTO WORLD; THURSDAY ■i,1

4 KIRB ®«le o£1 Important IBB LINWOOD M
PLANTS FOR THE WINDOW.* er. tit On zM NCit.!MK. LAIBIKR’* BAD BBF.AB.

In hie tirade against tlie National 
Policy on Tuesday night, Mr. Laurier 

Oae Cent Morales Paper. relerrcd to Toronto as a brilliant ex*
SUBSCRIPTIONS. ample ol how that policy had failed to

Daily (without Sunday.) by the year $9 00 bring about the prosperity expccted oE 
Daily (without Sunday.) by the month 26 ;t> He compared the Toronto of to-day
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ...... i “JJ with that c[ igTS, and asked the qnes-
Runday Edition, by the month ... ... tx manT! idle menDally (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 tion how it was that so many iui 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 45 were now walking the streets of our city.

HAMILTON OFFICE. Mr- Lanrier made the statement that
No. 6 Arcade, Jamc.-itreet north. ^ .Toronto was the same as Montreal in

------- - „ this reenect that hundreds and thou*
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. J ^ ^ work they

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-ayenue. cannot get id Canada's two largest
George Me.aer, 707 Yonge-.treet. thinlc Mr. Laurier might
Mr.. Moriarty, 1426 Queen treat,---------- . ^ adoptet, a better method o! com

paring the condition of Toronto to-day 
with what it was iu1 the year iu which 
the National Policy originated.
World will produce some ligurea which 
will have .more weight with the uupre
judiced reader. In 1878 the assessed 
value of property iu Toronto was $49.- 
000,000. The Dominion-'census for 1881 
gave Toronto a population of 86.415. 
The population was about 75,000 in 
1878. Toronto's present assessment is 
$160,000,000, and the city’s population, 

the Dominion

: THE TORONTO WORLD » ârrest of the Fair Alleged 
Che C hild.BLANK BOOKSA New Treatment Alwaya Attended With 

Sucre*». x
From The Niagara Falls Bc>ic\v.

There are, perhaps, not many ,r<'ad*™ 
of this paper who have 8t. Vitus dance, 
or who have eeen imauy cases of it. 
However, to thoae who may be mterest- 
edon account of some friend and to the 
Physicians of this county, wo commend 
the method of treatment givrn below, 
and a farther investigation of the case 
herewith described. The patient rwas 
Mabel Dorety, the eight-year-old daugh
ter ot the Doretys, living in Ontario- 
avenue, this town. The child was per
fectly helpless, could not be left n.,lone 
an instant, could not use her. limbs at 
all nor take food or drink without as- 

fThree of our best physicians 
treated her and gave up 
hopeless.. Man. Dorety finally gave herA 
the celebrated nerve building prepara
tion called Williams’ Pink Pill's. and 
she telle the result in her own words: 
“It was not long before I noticed a 
good effect, in less than three months 
she was so much better that the dread 
disease almost entirely disappeared, and 
the pills were discontinued. In a few 
months, however, she showed that the 
symptotps had not been entirely era
dicated from her system, so 1 bad her 
again cqfmnence .the use of the Pink 
Pills. I feel certain that all traces of 
the awful malady will be swept away, 
for she goes to school now, and we have 
not the slightest anxiety in leaving her 
alone. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in my 
little girl’s case have accomplished; what 
physicians could not, fiitid I am only too 
glad to let others know of this miracu
lous cure.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills con
tain all the elements necessary to give 

life and richness to the blood, and 
restore shattered nerves. They are Jor 
sale by all druggists, or may be had by 
mail, from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brockville, Ont., for 50c. per box, 
or (i boxes for $2.50. Refuse inntati 
and substitutes. • \

Killed by Fulling UpNO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. Then That Trêve to b. tie B.st Winter e*rr|>™ Pr„(„u„/i D-pth..

Bloomers. The third monthly meeting of the
Few plants will flower freely in win- Society of Natural Sciences to he d

SSttSSSSSrSBCK tXSWSSA&'rESZ
dôws ought now !o beat rest, and they ! Prof. Conn had adarge number of 
mav bo placed in the open air altogeth- j instructive views of .apparatus used m 

Some keen them dry in winter ! sounding and dredgmg, as well as photo- 
and store tliem in cool sheds, but if, the ■ graphs of inany ° ' ht
nota are nlunsred up to the rim in soil 1 creatures that the diedge na.s orou= i St9aZsP ti,egptont will remain healthy up There to ““«We «tmorint 
throughout the winter, and no fuchsia : light at a greatoi depth than juwmi^un^We^mpr^Hh'^Umust ! ^^‘‘boing8unXcted evenbv very

a ssAws#. snans,
windW If the ahooF* are long and I phosphorescent and see by the aid ol 
straggling on them thev may be, short- the light they themselves emit. 
m,odgai,d the large liaves removed; | One of the great difficulties of deep- 
onlv give them sufficient water at the sea exploration is that it tabes abou 
root to keep the wood fresh and air may all day to throw out one djedf 3 and 
be admitted freely to them. As, they haul it up again, even although the line
wilf now be benefited by a' rest, is worked by steam power. Th-dredges

attempt should be made to get them used until recent! v had a habit ot be

isf ”w 8"w‘i ” b“” “ - i saws» w£ ,t* stex,Jsl?.?rs,d"s.-±"a,.£ iur-^*isa.»5S-“Ssjthe roots should be stood out in the open thrown overboard, so that the day w 
air and it will remain healthy there entirely wasted. The great piessure 
without anv attention during the win- | at the bottom ot the sea (lrom three to
Piv Foliale window plants”of which six tons on a square inch) wdl crush
the aspidistra and india rubber plants glass to a fine powder, so that it lias 
mav be taken as types, will remain been difficult to obtain good measures 
Kv all the winter They mav not of the temperature in the deeper par s 
formrnew leatms—indeed, it is better The professor described an ingenious 
for them not to do so—bat the foliage thermo-electric apparatus by means of 
now composing the plant should con- which this difficulty had been overcome, 
tinue heTlthy Give them, and other This greater p.rt of the bottom of 
foliage plants, sufficient water to keep the ocean consists of red mud and of 
the soil always moist at the roots, but globigerma ooze, the dead shells of a 
do not saturate them as if" they were minute loraminiferous creature, so
o-rowing freely. Where much fire-heat abundant that its shells make up a big
fs usedfn rooms, the plants may dry up part of the ocean floor. There is no 

the roots rather quickly, and it will file below three miles. In speaking of 
be necessary to see to the watering of some of the fishes that inhabit the lower 
them dailv. " If the atmosphere ot the ; depths, the professor said that they 
room is too drv and the leaves are in- I often ■•fall upward to the sur ace and 
dined to shrivel, place a saucer or plate are killed by the reduction of pressure, 
under each pot and keep water always The air in their «wimmmg bladders hti 
in it when the evaporation will be most explained. Is compressed by the pres 
acceptable to the foliage. Foliage sure of the ocean into very small space 
niants are also greatly benefited in win- j When the fish is so unwise as to leave
ter bv having tie leaves sponged fre- his native haunts to explore regions
quently, and kept perfectly clean and half a mile or so above him, the dimi-
?ree from dust. nation in pressure causes the air to ex-
tree trom oust._____________ __ pand, and the fish becomes so buoyant

that he cannot swim back again, and 
the farther he rises the worse his plight
becomes; and after a timo he reaches itching piles is an exceedingly painlnl 
the surface by which time the expan- and ann0,ing affliction, found alike in the 
sion of the air has become so great that rf(_L gnd maie and female.

“I don’t know anything about the the fish is often literal!vblowri to pieces . . , eymptom3 are a severe
front 0? a house that more6 clearly in- and is found floating about in this con- night when the Suffer*
dieates the character and condition of dition. .. .. . , the Inwer becomes warm in bed. So terrible ie the
the-inmates than . | itchffigtlat frequently it is impossible

you see’the shades all drawn down found that in comparison with it the to procure sleep. Often the sufferer »
tn nreciselr the same level in every most barren deserts on the surface ot consciously during sleep scratches the
window vou can tS at once that the ! the earth are scenes of the greatest ac- parts ,mtil they are sore ulcers and tu-
window, you can leu , » -, i tivitv • for on the desert there are moll form, excessive moisture is exuded.

f.Ænï.'feSsîsî.s,?æ ! as* irsM'Wi!»tes'rrs.racss ssssssssffsz,:: —-*- ■» -
room and tl).» husbatfd’s library, and there is nothing so’quiet and changeless price q„ c,nta> o£ dealers; or by mail 
where the parlor is only opened on state as its profoundest depths. by addressing,.
occasions. It the bedroom window --------- --------------------— EDMANSpN, BATES & TO.,
blinds in the middle story are half-way ST. VALENTINES DAY. 45 Lombard-street, Toronto,
down while those of the top floor and of

parlor ate away up, you won’t be gom# o( lh. saperstnions Auooietsd 
frrong in saiving that that house ia ruled | -witk its proper celebration.

by a man, and il^you see the ■window “,’ ^^Xhion this month, and 
shades at different heights, you take it J sweet savor of maidens’ pray-
for granted that they have let lodgings f on his almr Thei-e
there, or that the housekeeping is of a « • daucea jn his honor, and rites
decidedly frowsy ch*™ct«D One ot the a iate t0 the day. Red
most unfailingly indicative shades is „ are to be^ worn by enthusiastic 
that which runs dmgonally across the ^ for the {uü twenty-four hours over 
wmdow. with one^corner close unaer | =hjeh he faag dominiou, and those who 
the roller and the other halt-way down ftntlv exoect the kind saint tothe sash. The woman of that ^.n,d.°nwq i ^"ethem a |hmpse of their future 
is a slattern, andit husbands musy according to Demorest’s
that the growler is rai®l-v Monthly, follow these curieus processes:

*,These are, of course, onty the broad * , nillat hie them to best one hour 
indications of the character reading - £ midnicht carrviiig a taper

sssL'ys.'K FYî4iEr.'S%l3v®.*5i
drunken wink. —New I oik bun. standing before a mirror slowly eat a

crisp seed cake baked in the shape of a 
, heart. This done all in the dark and 

Among the reasons why the nine of mating sure never to retrace a step, 
diamonds has been called the curse of j they get to bed and to sleep with all 
Scotland, I think that the following haït dispatch ; for if they can dream before 
not been given : i midnight the vision will present th^

“Diamonds, nine of, called the curse form and features of the future husband, 
of Scotland, from a Scotch member of There are cotillons set for St. Valen- 
Parliament, part of whose family arms tine’s eye, when all the favors will be 
is the nine of diamonds, voting for the emblems suitable to the season, and a 
introduction of the malt tax into Scot- blind-foided debutante, personifying 
land.”—“Chronology ; or, the Histori- ]ovej will distribute to each man a little 
an’s ComDanion,” fourth edition, by red silk hpart. On one side is to show,
Thomas Tegg, London, 1826, p. 808 in gmJln gilt lettering* the name of the 
(Addenda). , , I voung woman with whom he must dance

Could the arms of Daniel Campbell of {he figures ; wh«n he presents it she will 
Shawfield, member of Glasgow, contain ; stick through thé silk leaf a narrow pin 
the nine lozenges? His house was de- | 0f gilt and fasten the heart to the left 
stroved by a mob in 1727, because he was 6ida of her bodice.
suspected of “having given Government --------------
the information on the haunts and sta- The Bishop’s Experiment.
tisUes of Scot|a"d "ec®s“ry f”J;11® pref This story of a well-known bishop,
parution of the malt tax, as wen as oi , reached me the other dav, seemshaving exposed ? good miough ?or pubUcation: The
^.ies th6 Scots tobacco ti a e . bishop was one day examining a batch 
‘The History of Scotland, y (d deacons for priests’ orders. After

H,j‘,'fhe index to the “HistoryCamÇg the ^oretieal^t of t^ examinatio^ 

bell of Snawfields Christian name is have passed a most excellent examina- 
SiT,®n as David, . ,, tion in theory ; I should now like

There is a George Campbell mention do something practical

Stuart. Ill consequence ot' which all |?orti „ When his Lordship hat retir- 
Scotland was taxed. ÎNotes an , t^e candidates were in some con- 
Queries. j fusion? and nobody cared to begin ; but

at last a mad Irishman volunteered to 
••Rnnnine ‘he G*untiet.” | the flrst< He entered the study, and,

The origin of “running the gauntlet approaching the bishop, who was lying 
dates back to medieval times. lne with a woebegone air on a sofa, thus 
word “gauntlet,” from the French addressed him : “Oh, Anthony, An- 
gant, “glove,” may imply the iron thonv? The dhrink again ! Shure it 
glove of the coat of armor, and is thus will be the death of vo ! Turn from 
directly associated with a military pun- y0Ur evü wavs before it’s too late, and 
ishment where the delinquent had to he a man !” This is said fb have been 

between the lines and the soldiers the last time that the bishop- held a 
were only permitted to strike witn the pra>etica.l examination.—London Truth, 
gloved hand—that is, the hand with the ^London Truth, 
gauntlet on. But other etymologists 

■n l- u .j . . . . . derive gauntlet in this phrase from
iwa'j&K c-— >*»-»**•
vent the bursting of pipes by frost. The t°°Pish’ment whi"h consisted in mak den Mr. Higgins calling on you.

—"—-pv- “
diers facing each other, armed with todarken his parloi aea»^

: ton Post, maD>-------------------------------- -
Political Science «’ourse for menstruation. Most powerful female

At an informal gathering of graduates monthly regulator. The only reliable meüi- 
. ,, , of the political science course of the cine. Contains nothing injurious

during the past fortnight, held Confer- University of Toronto, held in this city i system; on the $3 ^ner Vox byehces with their employers as to the rate it was decided to form a | »d »tren|them ^ uP
of wages to rule dunugl the coming sea- f:()6t-gra<luate aasociatioa, having for mail on receiP p 
son, and it is understood a settlement objects the advancing of the interests
ha sheen effected in , ajl instances to the Political Science Department in
the satisfaction ol bot hparties. This the University and the encouraging of 
result is looked upon by labor men, as eCOnomic research in the Dominion. A 
Well as those interested in building, to committee, consisting of Messrs. Mallon, 
mean that wh^n the spring opens there Sinclair, Kirkiiatrick, .Cooper, Bull and 
Will be no strikes or lockouts. Stewart, were appointed to draw up a

--------------------- - ~r>. a • constitution to be presented at a geni
Doctors recommend Norway Pine byrup i . meeting of the graduates, to be 

It is the best cure for coughs anil , . . - fntnrA data T A Cooner 57 Price 25c. and 50a. afc druggists, held at a future date. J. A. cooper, o<
246 Bay-street, is secretary, pro* tem.

Drayton, Ont., Feb. 6.-( 
Parcill .of Li.nwood was ii 
on the. track of the map ai 
as reported yesterday, a 
implicated in the disapjs 
child at Liu wood the otl 
stable F. Flath, Drayton 
man and woman near C 
morning and turned thei 
stable Pa'rcill. The man 
ol Archibald Dancy, Holt.

is hie wife. *T

silently Damased.
Wo ira now offering our entire stock of BLANK BOOKS 

manv of our celebrated Flat Onening), LETTER

a WolUnSton-St. West,
All nnr stock whether damaged or not, offered at clear- 

intr nrices whhe our warehouse and factory are being rebuilt. 
Our bindlry and other departments in full operation, and all 
orders executed as usual.

ier. the woman 
ing through fhe coubtrv, 
deny having a child with 
or near Linwood, and i 
into the woods and built 
they xirere refused shelter 
house and were cold. L<;

afternoon Wi

* • If
i

«istanee.
the case asKLEC'TBIC AND «AS MONOPOLIES.

Hero ia Low the gaa monopoly .feed»
leaves this 
era for Linwood.TheV Wholesale and Manufacturing Stationers.

3 Wfii i ington-Street West, Toronto
Letter to HI, 

Kennedy.
Dear Sir.—In your int 

you allude, as might 
pec ted, and at softie lens 
rational affairs of the 
Important of its many tn 
which the largest ehnr* 
le anuuall ex[>ended. You 
other matters. that 
and increasing demand i 
tion for the children. WI 

a good sign and show 
5b increasing her popnlu 
cordingly her importauc 
to meet it is, however 
because the demand Ls 
the voungest boys and gi 
training is first and fo 
of the state. If this cat 
ed without increasing t 
the parents of the childrc 
paver generally will be 
fled, and it is with thi 
that l have taken the 
spectiutty^addressing th 

. you. There iis too i 
education in’ the public 
city and not enough “ < 
pupilti are carried far b< 
that nature intended au 
pected to be the limit c 
school education. Thus 
few at the top of the i 

• ceiving niore than the 
those who should be at 
are clamoring in vain 
There is a widespread op 
should be no fifth book 
public schools. All pup 

J book Claeses are receiviu 
J expense a high school e 

the “ Common ” School 
templated, and should 
moment be allowed. Tb 
classes cost 
large proportion 
sum might be spent to ! 
age in accommodation 
pupils. Boys 'and girl» 
their studies to the ent 
book are well equipped i 
walks of life, aud thiV i 

should expect from

on the public : *
We pay the company a clean $160,000 

annually as interest ou a capita,! stock 
of $1,600,000. By profiting .from the 
great reduction in prices aud from new 
aud simplified inventions and by 

the water from 
company’s entire plant 

to - day 
Besides, we

An Open

" *•

w. A. MURRAY & CO.’S' thiseliminating!
stock, the 
could be great winter saleinoduplicated

x for less than $1,000,000. 
would not have to pay 10 per cent, in
terest on capital il we had a plant! of 

The city can borrow money

census ofaccording-to 
1891, was 181,220. Mr. Laurier bad 
better not refer to Toronto if he wishes 

about the failure of 
It was just alter 

inaugurated

Ladies’ and Children’s UnderwearThe following quotations on 
fully 50 per cent, under regular values:
Children’s Cashmere Vests, long sleeves, all sizes, 585c each.-

!

our own.
for 4 per cc nt. Our annual interest 
charge on capital should be $40,000. It 
is $160,000.

We lose $120,000 a year on this ene item 
alone. This Is eqalvalent to 95 cents per 
thousand on every 1000 feet of gas.

It has been proved conclusively that 
gas can be sold at 75 cents aud still 
allow, a dividend oi 10 per cent, on capi
tal invested. This was proved by ex
perts in Cleveland three years ago, and 

than allow tho facta of the case

to teach a lesson 
the National Policy, 
the National Policy ' was 
that Toronto started on that develops 
ment which so rapidly placed her iu 
the front rank of the progressive cities 

Toronto owes her 
more than anything else to the 
Policy. Mr. Lauriers allusion 

out of 
that Toronto 

as a ua-

are

Children’s Cashmere Combinations, long sleeves, all sizes, $1.00. |

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests, loffg sleeves, all sizes, $1.00.

• The above goods are suitable for Winter or Spring Wear.
I of North America.

progress 
National 
to the number of working men!

W. A. Murray & Co,ionsemployment only proves 
has a big population, aud^ 
tural result occasionally finds more or 
less men unemployed. • Instead of show - 
ing bow many men are, out of work, Mr. 
Laurier would have been working his 

better if he had compared the num
ber of men who were employed in the 
city in 1878 with the number of men 
who are now employed. The difference 
is so great that even Mr. Laurier him
self would be startled if it were to be 

assessment has

1 sooner
to reach the public the two companies 
of that city agreed to reduce the price 
of jgas to *75 cents.

The Consumers* «as Company ean re
duce the price off gas hy 84 cents per 
thousand and still pay Its 1# per cent, 
dividends

By continuing the monopoly, we permit 
the company to tax us another 26 cents 
per thousand.

A civic gas plant, would cut the price 
o.f gas right in two. Instead, of $1 per 
thousand we would be paying 60 cents.

Toronto gas monopoly taxes the ett- 
tens $840,000 a year.

Our aldermen are making nd move to 
have the Legislature free us from the

17 to 27 King-et. East; 10 to 14 Colborne-st., Toronto.BALKS AT SVCKLIN&B,% i

atThere Was » Large Attendance and the 
Bidding Was Spirited.

The dry goods stock of Robert Darling 
& Co., amounting to $50,000, which was 
damaged by the recent fire, was sold at 
Suckling’s auction rooms yesterday af
ternoon. There was a large attendance.

men xvho were 
Messrs. P.

7 |i sI Bamboo 
Handle 

I. Carpet 
Brooms

$50
I To Anyone Who Tries Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment for 
Itchy Piles

laying It Will Not Cure or 
< Relieve.

’ Among the Toronto 
heavy purchasers were :
Jamieson. J. N. McKendry aud Bach- 
rach & Co. Several bankrupt Blocks 

sold. Eight ^hundred dollars w orth 
of goods in bond, belonging to the es
tate of A. R. Thompson was sold to Mr.
T. A. Garland of Rat Portage at 40c 
on the dollar. The stock! at 307 King- 
street east, amounting to $7000, wras 
sold at 42 l-2c on the dollar to Scott 
<fc Flater of Chatham. The Toronto 
Shoe Company’s stock, amounting to 
about $f6,000, w'as bought by Mr. T. H. 
Toi free at 54c and 70c. on the dollar re- 
sjx’.ctively. The fancy goods stock of 9 
The Fair, of Leamington, amounting to 
$850, was sold to Mr, J, T. Bailey at 
22c on the dollar. The balance of the 
drv goods stock of Tod & Co.. Bowman- 

about $750,

J’
' published. Toronto’s 

trebled" since the '’National Policy was 
put into force. Toronto s population 
has increased about 159" per ceut., and 
the number of meu vïixo uow\ find em
ployment in the city/has increased in 

In WiakmS this esti-

were! THE EYELIDS OF A HOUSE. the rate 
of the1

Remarks Thereea Pfcy » Yeung 
Woman of Observation. The best, strongest 

lightest in the world. Ask • 
your dealer for them, 

r Manufactured by

the same ratio, 
mate we do not referX^o Toronto s su- 

uiotiou, North 
and New' To-

Tlie 
•itching',, greedy octopus. ,

What we nave said about gas is almost 
paralleled in electricity.

The two companies have combined. One 
company monopolizes arc lighting, the 
other incandescent lighting. The two 
companies lix rates to suit themselves, 
and neither the council nor the people 
have redress against any rate^ the com
panies may choose to levy.

The only condition that enables the two 
electric companies to agree on a combina 
tion is that one of tbem shall secure and 
hold the contract for street lighting.

This contract now yields the company 
that holds it $40,000 a year profit. The 
manager of this company stated before 
a civic committee a lew mouths’ ago 
that his company made nothing out' of 
its contract with the city, that its pro
fits were derived from what he called the 
commercial business oP the qompany. 
That was not the fact. The company 
get $10S per light. They acknowledge it 
does not cost them more than $74 a

burbs, such as Toronto 
Toronto, East Toronto 
ronto, all oi which must attribute to 
the National Policy their rise aud rapid 
devej^mnent. Mr. Laurier had better 
leave Toronto art one if he wishes to score 
a point against the National Policy.

Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO

one
KCliool education. It te 
in the fifth book of no m 
robs the workshop and 
loads the banks, the w 
houses, the teaching, les 
profession with applica 
never designed for them.

qf the reasons lor 1 
ing of the professions wh 
able nt the present timi 

Again, it is a well k 
this fifth book teaching 
schools of the city result 
lapping the Collegiate li 
and girls proceed from 1 
enter, not the first form 
third and perhafis the 
the insti lutes. Is y one 
of this waste or misappr 

"public fundsT
Again, this all must a 

institut»

I
f '

ville, amounting to 
sold to Mr. A. More}I oi this- city lor 
10c on the dollar.

LNAMMOrS FOB A CIVIC PLANT.
The following dailies have declared in 

establishment of a civic
ESTATE NOTICES-............ . ... .

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JU8- 1 tlce. QueeriMi Bench Division. ■

IN CHAMBERS. Tuesday, the fifteeiU 
dav of January, A.D. 1896. Between thi | 
Accountant of the Supreme Court of Judb I 
nature for Ontario, Plaintiff, and Georg.

Wood., Charlotte Isabella Wood. *n«* 5 
Daniel Leach, Defendant». •

application of the plaintiff, 4 
upon hearing read the affidavit of A. L. 
Malone, filed, and upon hearing what w 
alleged by1 counsel -for the plaintiff.

It is ordered that the plaintiff be at lib«p 
ty to amend the writ of summons heretnt)/. 
adding John Baptt.t a. a party defehdtot 

bv adding after the word. -DallW.- 
tV' in the first line of the seventh M 

page of the said writ of summons. the ■ 
following words i “or the defendant John! 1
B And it is further ordered that the plain* 
tiff be at liberty to $ssue a concurrent 
writ Of summons for service out of th* 
jurisdiction on the defapdant John Baptist ■ 
who residés some place In the Lntted

.but whose place ol $

favor of the 
electric lighting plant i I)B*FBICA r BURGLARS.

Drag a Watchman, Blow Open » Baffe and 
Shoot * Policeman.

Newburgh, N.Y., Feb. 6.-At 3 o’clock 
this morning the safe in the postoffice at 
Matteaween. Dutchess County, was blown 
open by three burglars. Then they shot 
Policeman Marshall Snyder. The wound 
isi serious, but there is hope of his re
covery.. Night watchman Jeremiah Ste
venson had been drugged. The burglars 
got away with $200 in money, two re
gistered letters and a quantity of 
«tamps.

i How to Dodge a Canadian Winter.
The winter excursions from Canada to 

the West Indies, British Guiana and Cuba, 
by the Intercolonial Railway and P. &■ 
B. SS. lines, will bo continued during the 
winter months. These cheap trips are 
delightful and the expense is small, only 
averaging about $3 per day. The ac
commodation for passengers is .exception
ally fine, the steamers having been speci
ally builtr lor tropical service. Descrip
tive folders, tickets, sailings end full in
formation may be obtained on applica
tion to N. Weathers Lon, W.F. & P. age'nt 
I.C.R., 93 York-street, Toronto.

The World.
The Mail.
The Globe,
The Star.
The News:
At the last meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council a motion was carried fav
oring a civic plants JJine citizens out 
of ten also favor it< _______
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Upon the

iUNDERWEAR
BARGAINS

theI meut of the 
from the Bchoola more < 
in English and inatheini 
out any knowledge of 
They are placed in a ft 
who have been at I^itiu. 
man for. two or three ye 
may be easily eeeu. 
of the institutes every p 
meiice in its (lowest 
schools are now couetit 
be absurd.

Would you be surpris* 
that some the pub 
undertaking to prepan 
fact, succeeded in paw 
for the high school prima 
one that the institute 
expected to attempt \ 
passed through at les 
Does the inspector of tl 
this ami permit it to 
' While it is incumbent 

to assist iu providing < 
a free, practical and lil 
education, many may 
ject when they discover 
gies ” are taking the pi 
“ R’s,” and fhat ejiace 
for the begiuuerh, wtiilf 
indulging iu an educatio 
is calculated to fit 1 
walks of life. It seeuj* 
<V many that it were, t 
were instructed thorou 
meuts of a technical t 
a simple tool might ii 
handled êtoeînlly, au< 

v might profitably be iu 
elements of cooking, w 
ing and sewing. How 
who pass through^ the h 
pore a loaf of bread I 
properly cook a roast « 
Iron a white shirt pres 

' the simplest of the gar 
Is It a wonder that t 
Toronto are crying ii 
assistante in their kite 
dries and their sewing 

In the opinion of mu 
Come in our boasted t 
tion, when over anil a 
school training, whfèli 
free for all, every um 
education should pay 
âuce with "hie or heir i 

j Every one muet adnkib 
pupils of the city’s sc 
educated at the expei 

, for from their ranks the 
must draw its distingn 
future. These could t 
careful observation an< 
their teachers aud otb< 
be the limit at present 
entrance examination 
those who succeed in i 
"per cent, off the mark 
entitled to receive thei 
Those between 50 aw 
pay tlie fees charged a 
who pay. -j In this n 
scale of fees eontil be 
means those desiring 1 
higher branches chUdr*! 
tal ability would tibv 
of doing so by jiayin^ 

At present many of_ 
ing the institutes wfo 
some other occupati! 
siderable increase iu 
bring this forcibly boni 
This eytsem would w 
ward and carelem pu 
low tho attention of 1 
concentrated on those 
anxious to avail them-J 

'1 hue, sir, I have 1 
to show that by 
tem, properly 
applicants for nu 
schpol 
CQmmodated, and gl 
education iu the ij 
greatly improved *n<] 
any increase in taxa 
glad to further eular 
if it is considered wu 

Your Obedit

(In at «d a Thousand.
It is long since there has been publish

ed a more important paper on commer
cial chemistry than that just read by 
Prof. Vivian Lew'es, before the Society 
oi Arts, on the subject of the synthesis 
of illuminating hydrocarbons. The pro
fessor, an unrivalled authority ou .all 
that relates to illuminants, proposes 
that, instead of ordinary coal gas, which 
is composed chiefly of methane and 
ethane, and which yields much heat but 
comparatively little liglit, we should use 
acetylene, w'hich yields much light bu- 
comparatively little heat. Five cubic 
feet of Methane and ethane give^ be
tween them, the light of about 3» 1-2 
candles. /The same quantity of acety
lene gives the light of 240 candles. Pro
fessor Lew'es estimates that by employ
ing acetylene the London gas companies 
could supply their custodiers with an 
illumiuant equal in lighting power to 
that now supplied at a rate equivalent 
to one of 6d. per thousand feet for com
mon coal gas. Hitherto acetylene has 
been obtained for "experimental purposes 
chiefly by passing a stream’ of hydrogen 
through a globe in which an electric arc 
was burning. It was, howeve, welikf 
known that the gas could be ..procured 
from barium and calcium carbides ; but 
as the preparation of the carbides. in
volved the use of metal lie Jne*nl™ ’ Spirited Away She Elopee.
their employment c°““Jftr|^aV^“r Halifax, N.S., Feb. 6.-MU. Gertrude
CMiecoverod‘that calcium car-bidq ^/'i^co^a^t’^wafffiroove^ 
byn«m<eltin”togeth« ffiTfandToafdS «b® had heeu «77 awuy. ri j be- 
iuan el®etrm =e.o Tta carindo th« betifo^hfr
obtained ha ■ , , diseiicaged. father. John Brown, the man she eloped
S*HT not a nttieyl7nteresting8 7 with, through hi. attorney, i. employ- 
note that this prospect of an enormous ing every uieans in h.s power to again
reduction in the price of gas is held out get possession of the girL__
nt a time when electricians are
speculating on the possibility, one mag »r. Bryee-. Kctare on Health.
s?m- prubebility, of effecting an even Dr. P. H. Bryce will give a public lec- 
o-rester reduction in the cost of electric ture ou the Shadows of some Sanitary 
fighting Evidently, tho struggle for Aspects of City Life. The. -lecture will 
eimremacy between the two methods of he held in the Ï.M.C.A. building, longe- 
illumination is uot yet near its termina- street, Thursday, the chair being taken 
tion -Newcastle Chronicle. at) 8 p.m. by Dr. E. H. Adams. Those in-

tercsted in philanthropic and charitable 
work will find the lecture specially pro
fitable. As the lecture is free there 
should he a good attendance.

and

light.
Suppose we accept their statement that 

$74 is the cost price of oue arc lamp and 
that the company gets the contract. What 
deduction can we make? Simply this : 
The two companies will adjust rates to 
suit the changed conditions. They, to
gether, monopolize the electric business 
in Toronto Jnst as effectually as the Con
sumers* «as Company monopolizes the gas 
business.

Will Major1 Kenfiuly or Aid. McMurrich 
tell us hofr, we can prevent the pric$ of 
electric current for motors and lights 
jumping up 20 per ceut. immediately 
upon this contract _commg into force ? 
Neither has tlie Mayor nor the aldermen 
made any exertion to liberate us 
the gas monopoly. Can we trust them 
to; fight the electric companies* after we 
have allowed the latter to steal from us 
our weapons of defence 7 

The time to strike a blow at the mono
poly Is now; The way to do it is to take 
From the companies the contract that Is 
responsible for the combine.

Let" the city light its own streets and 
the twç> companies will compete for pri
vate business. Let the city renew, its 
contract with the companies aud 
latter will agree upon a new scale of 
prices to suit the changed conditions. 
They have it in their power, to do bo. 
Will they not do it ?.

$1.50 Suit for $1.00 Suit 
$3.00 Suit for $2.00 Suit. 

$4.00 Suit for $3.00 Suit. 
$6.00 Suit for $4.00 Suit.

States of America,

HSSSS|
together with the notice herein endor.etl. | 
once a week for four week, pr.c.ding the 3 
tenth day of February, 1895, in l .10 10 a 
ronto World, a daily newspaper published 
at the City of Toronto, be deemed good 1 
and .ufficient .ervice of .aid writ end ■
“titnTRti.0,fur1tC ordered that the .aid | 
defendant John Bapti.t do enter mi up 
nearnnee «nd file hi. Maternent of defence J the7aid writ of .ummon, with the Re- § 
cintrer of the'Queen". Bench Divl.lon oil 
ff,*. court at Toronto, on or ..tore th. 1 
twentieth day of Februaty, A.Ü.- 1895. I 

And it I. further ordered that the cost. | 
"dfthii application be co.t. In the can... | 
of^hl. OPPI* J0HN wlNcHBâTBR, StXI, ,1

28 P. 461, A.Y.B.
of action -herein Is ;

ii

DIXON’S,
:

65 and 67 King-st. West
When deoressed or aufferlmr^ 
from brain fag. over--lVork or 
mental worry drinks ^

aDelegates te Brothcrhoad of St. Andrew’s 
Convention

Special cars will be reserved for dele
gates to tho Brotherhood convention at 
Woodstock by the Grand Trunk Railway 
on the through ' express train, leaving 
Union Station at 7.25 a. m. on Friday,

Dele-

isnT from SALVADOR
The Care# of Scotland. 245Bottles Only.arriving at Woodstock 10.05 p. m. 

gates going on Thuraday afternoon at 
2.60 will arrive at Woodatock at 6 p. m. 
in time for tea at the school house am. 
evening service. Billeting ean ba ar
ranged on Thursday evetoing.

H-«
16-1-95. C.O.B.

tween the defendant George Joan Wood, j 
and!the Toronto General Tru.t, Coinpuiy 
on the following land, and prend».,, beta# J 
r-.-impo.ed of lot. Noi. twenty, till re. (23). -, twenty-four (24) end twenty-fiio <26), pn ; 
the weit aide of Broadview-avcmio in »« 
City of Toronto, according to plan number - 
374 more particularly described In «aid 
mortgage, and th»t the mortgog - may be M 
enforced by foreclosure. And also upon 
certain covenants upon tl\e part of the s«ld 
defendant Daniel Leach contained in » 
certain Indenture of agreement dated the 
Hth day of January. A.4>. 1894. and losds , 
between the said defendant/D:-,idol I.esch _ 
and the Toronto General Trusts Compeny p 
ae agent» foir the plaiiitiff herein.

6544 JOHN I WINCH E8TEB. M.C. ^

Reinhardt & Co.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

the

.
1S6S Queen

strictly first-class at lowest prices

W. H- STONE. IVJlSTICK FOR THE SHANT1SIEN.
Phone 5211.. The Bobcaygeon Independent refers to 

a subject that is 'well worthy the atten
tion of Crown Lands Commissioner Hardy 
aud the

debility.flERVOUSThe Inde-Eocal Legislature, 
peudent states that âhere are probably 
more than 30,000 men engaged in the 
woods of Ontario felling trees and saw
ing logs. As “The Independent graphically 
points out, the way these shautymeu are 
treated iu the woods is a disgrace to 
civilieatiou. If the^ 
gether in the cities in the same way as 
they are iu the woods, the law against 
cruelty to animals would certainly be 
put into execution. The paper quoted 
is - published iu a backwoods district, 
and it ought to know Avhereof it -speaks. 
It describes life in $he woods after tka

'eariyhatS Ythoro“ cureffi'^Ly 
tndlyBladder affectioua, Dunatural _ Die-
îngTMn!ihoodhl VarieoMfrOld Gleets,and 

disease, of the Genito-ürmary Organs a^spee'iafty. It makes bo djik-rence who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.. Sun 
da vs 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jnr- 
vis street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto._______________ ***

lUtEETINGS.

day^ôf1 FebruarV/ 1

and other business of 'the comjiany.
By order of the Bourd,

JOHN t*. GOPP,
164601 >«etvPtary-TreMurer. «

The above meeting will .be 
till Monday, Feh. 25. at the suine paws M 
uall bodr #JOHN C. (’OFF. 8ec.-T--e.<. 

Toronto, January 19, 1895.

A remarkable eight to be seen nearly 
any dav at this season in the waters 
about Èastpovt, Me ""ineu were herded to- aouuv __-, is the rush of
shoals ot pollock. The fish is not great
ly prized,locally or elsewhere, but none 
of his size makes a bigger commotion.
When a colon v of shrimps starts 
ward or a quantity of refuse from tlie 
“sardine” canaries at Lubec comes 
down on the tide the water fairly rolls 
with the rushing and leaping , of the 
pollock. At a distance it looks as though 
the surface of the sea were beaten by 
hail or heavy rain.

Jn the public schools of France 24.2 
per cent, of the scholars are shortsight
ed, in those of Germany 35 per cent., 
and in those of the United Kingdom 20 
per cent. The percentage of myopy is 
highest in the classes of rhetoric and 
philosophy. The hygienic condition of 
the school docs not seem to aftect it,but 
in the opinion of Dr. Martin, a French 
authority, want of physical exercise is 
the chief cause of it. By mortifying 
the work of tlie classes and allowing 
reasonable spells of exercise between 
them, tlie proportion of myopy in the 
College of Giessen fell from 2U.6 to 17 
per cent, in five years.

The Chinese have queer ideas about 
monstrosities aud their right to dispose 
of such treaks. A woman at Woo-Foo, 
province of Lukion, recently gave birth 

child having four perfect eyes.
The family were very greatly exercised 
over the matter aud tried to get the 
priest to kill the monster. This he re
fused to do, telling them that the best 
wav to guard against the recurrence of
such a calamity was to exhibit it in a , , ,
cage on thei streets for a few days. The ,
priest Stated the length ot time that ache There is rest neither day nor night 
would be necessary to make a pubhc until’ tile nerves are all unstrung. The 
show of the monster in order to propiTi- cause is generally a disordered stomach, 
nto the evil srnrit that was responsible i tmd a cure can be effected by using lar- for the frëàkTnnd when the fe was

up the mother coollj’ drowned her four- i^-eander, P.Q., writes : “I find Parmelee’s 
eyed oHspriag im S tab of water. Pills % first-class article for. Bilious Head-

Fire ât Porl Dalheusle
Port Dalliousie, Out., Feb. G. — Last 

night fire broke out iu the frame house 
owned by John Howe, er., of this place. 
The adjoining boarding hoqse, kept by 
Mrs. M. J. Irwin, was also consumed.* 
Mrs. Irwin's loss is $2000. Mr. Howe's 
loss Will amount to about $1500, with 
an. insurance of $350.

They Never Fail.—Mr. S. M. Boughndr, 
Langton, writes : “For about two 
I was troubled with inward piles, 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elaps
ed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmelee’s Pills are ai ti-bilious and a 
specific for the cure of Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Head
ache. Piles, etc., and will • regulate the 
secretions and remove all bilious matter.

1

sea-

MEDLAND & JONESfollowing fashion :
**■ Frequently fifty men are herded in 

a single shanty: they sleep iu bunks three 
tiers in height,ranged around the shanty, 
bn ,thick they are fed during the day ; 
they have no lavatory, one towel sup
plies the entire herd, there is no conve
nience for washing clothes, and a bath 

The law should

IVTOTICB is hereby given that th. V
'.iïrtg

, »
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 5th day of 1 
ruary. 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, for 
purpo.e of electing Uirector, to for the ensuing year, and for such otMr 
business as may properly be brougne 
fore the meeting. R. A. SMITH, Seers jV 

Toronto, Jan. 2, 1896.

Aaents snd Broken, Mail 
Building

Reuresenting Scottish Union and National 
KeP of North America, Ao-

ompany of North Ame-

General insurance

but by
Insurance Compayn 
cident Insurance C 
rica Guarantee Company of North 
-lea Canada Accident Assurance Company. 
Telephones—Office, 4Q67; W. A. Medland, 
2309; A. F. Jones, 6028. 246runis simply impossible, 

clearly step in to protect them and an 
act be passed requiring that a certain 
number of cubic feet of air should exist 
for eaçk man in the shanty; that a bath, 
lavatory, laundry, etc., should be at
tached to every shanty; that regulations 
us to temperature and light should be 
made; that cleanliness from vermin should 
be enforced ; aud that a medical man 
should be provided in cases of sickness

OR. PHILLIPS,
SEiir™o BENEVOLENT SOCIETT

Lodge Warwick, No. 13.
Member, are hereby requeued to 

at their Lodge- Room, Jack.»■ 
Y-onge-street, at 2.30 p.m.. trida ,
8. 1895, to attend the funeral of ■

brotlier, Samuel Fowell.
R. STAUNTON. A. RIDDmtBD.

President. Sucre w*

Freezing of Pipes Prevented. '
Late of New York City.

Treats all chronic and 
diseases ot both sexes; 
tous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS?. 
«41 King-st. W., Toronto

Another Matter.

special 
s; ner-

]nev-erthe highest position of the building, and 
normally is kept closed by the pressure 
of the water inside the pipes. In time 
of frost the main cock is closed, and then 
by opening the lowest tap in tho build
ing the water in the house pipes can be 
run off, air coming in through the air 
valve to take its place. Thus the pipes 
being filled with air, cannot freeze. On 
turning on the water from the main 
again, the air valve closes automati
cally.

late

DR. COWLING'Sur accident.” » 4
This is a serious indictment to lay 

against the lumbermen who employ these 
men. We do not believe the picture is 
overdrawn. While our legislators are 
busy enacting laws for humane treatment 
to animals, children and people in the 
city, -they should not forget the men 
who pass the wear^ winter months away 
from the centres of civilization. 
Government ought to introduce legisla
tion insisting upon shautymen receiving 
proper sleeping «accommodation, proper 

. food and other conveniences necessary to 
health. Why not send Dr. Peter Bryce 
on a secret tour of Investigation 1

/ instruction
No Strike tor Lockouts.

Various labor unions in the city have,to a the
Children*
Cases s
Specialty*

EVERY CASE ofohll*LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
investment Co.

I'Llr hood CURED in four »
1 ,ix week. R.f.r««' ' § 

kindly permitted to phTT
A A Cure ForThe

Bert*

Dear Sirs,—I have U 
Headache for a numbn 
ed to take B.B.B. and 
oured. It is an excel lei 
ache and Dizziness. Mi 
Beeton, Oat.

I class and parents 
I city. J. Y. Egan, B 
M Specialist^ WwtQtt** 

MTMt, Toron»». U*1 *

51 Yenge-streetHEAD OFFICE -
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits

oi $1 and upward».
because 
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! FIRE NOTICE.THE BEST PAPER 

THE CHEAPEST
Sale of FENCE 35 FEET HIGH. MISSING LINKS.IHf LIN WOO T> MXSTEKT.

BUINTIN, REID & CO.,àrrot ef Ik* Fair Alleged la Bare Burned 
the Child.

Disyton, Ont., Feb. «.-Constable C. W. 
Parcill ot Li,nwood was in town to-day, 
on the track of the man and woman who, 
as reported yesterday, are the I*”1**
implicated in the disappearance ol a
child at Linwood the other day. tim
etable F. Flath, Drayton, arrested the 
man and woman near Goldetono thi 
morning and turned them 0TelAo ~° ' 
stable Parcill. The man gives the name 
of Archibald Dancy. Holt, P.O., and Mya 
the woman is hia wife. They are tramp 
iug through the country begging, but 
deny having a child with them when in 
or near Linwood, and say they wen 
into the woods and built a fire because 

refused shelter at some farm- 
cold. Constable Parcill

OOKS It Is Intended t» Keep Quarreling 
From Throwing 

Things Into Knoh Other's 
Tunis.

Flying frogs are numerous in Bomuo.
Whales are never found in the gulf 

stream.
| A good bicycle can be bought in Paris 

The largest board fence perhaps in for »lu. /
the state now prevents the families of Horseshoes made pf cowhide are quite 
Joseph Morris, at No. 10 High Street common in Australia, 
and of Peter Smith,who lives next door, Tank cars are used in France for the
from exchanging epithets find missiles transportation of wine.

U.M ttSS German ST “ 

members ot endh family the doings ot Big crabs are found in India. Some 
the other, the fence is so long and so of them measure two feet in length.
high that from no part of either yard or Rice paper is not made from rice, but but the sum named* 
house can any portion of the other bo from the membranes ot the bread-fruit 
seen except the gable ends ot tho dwelt- tree.
ings- . , . , Goldfish were first known in China,

Morris built the fence. and were brought to Europe in the
*4\ou see, he said, the women folks seventeen century, 

got to calling eaph other pet names and Frujt wra in hrown paper will 
occasionally oomethmg would flv lrom sUnd flfteen Agrees more of cold than 
one yard into tho other. It annoyed me, .f t thu m.otPcted 
and as thev wouldn’t quit their non- 2? Ù* . , ,, <csense, 1 just put up the fence. It's 85 The briefest political platform is that 
feet high anithev can't throw over it. of the Democrats of Thomas County 
It extends from the sidewalk line to the Kansas. Resolved, That we a e 
rear end ot my lot, just 74 feet U inches, Democrats.
and is so tight they can’t even talk Japan is a corruption of the Chinese 
through it. ' word Shi-pen-kuo, which means ‘ root

When tho carpenters began to dig of day,” or ‘‘sunrise kingdom,” because 
the post-holes, Smith hired a surveyor Japan is directly cast of China, 
to run out his lot. He found that the Mme. Regnen, a florist of Roostoen, 
fence was on Morris’s lot, but he Holland, is the owner of a giant rose- 
chuckled when the surveyor said it ex- bush, which had 6,000 roses in full 
tended 10 inches over the street line, bloom at one time during the past sum- 
Ho sent out and' got a quart of beer and mer.
invited the carpenters to join him in ^ little bit of cheese and an electric 
drinking it. They lost halt .au hour. j wjre form the latest rat trap. The 
‘‘Great scheme . .ejaculated Smith, cheese is fixed to the wire, and the in- 
‘Tll make the fence cost Morris aevaral gtant the rat touches the cheese he is 
dollars.’’ And ho kept the growler shocked to death, 
going all that day and the next, and

Smith. are apt ‘o develop injuri-
veyor dgot hi°to‘an argument ov'erThc A New.rk bridegroom started on his 
location of the lence. llorris said it did wedding tour with a black eve 
not extend over the street line, so Smith sister-in-law caused it by vigorously 
sent for a photographer. “I'm going throwing a weighty slipper alter him, 
to take this tence into court," said he, to give Hick to the young couple.
“and I'm going to let the judge and Professor Ghoo.it says that if we 
jurv see it. j reckon the average depth ot the oceans

I’he photographer came that after- at three miles there would be a lay r of 
noon and Smith took his place on his salt 200 feet thick in their basins should 
side of tho fence. He wore the hat and , the waters of all suddenly evaporate, 
suit that the City Fire Department pre- | »pbe largest flower in the world grows 
sen ted to him when he was its chief Sumatra. It is called the Rafflesia 
some years ago. The members of nis Arnold!, and some ot the specimens are 
familv ranged themselves at Ins side, thirty-nine inches in diameter. The 
and Morris and his family were grouped central cup will hold six quarts of 
on their side of the fence. The first | water.
picture was a failure, for the women A priegt 0f Buda, Hungary, recently 
began to talk at each other around the marrie(j a very young couple, and, in- 
eud of the fence. The second attempt 8tea(j 0f the usual benediction, amazed 
was more successful. principals and witnesses by exclaiming,

When the fence was completed the i.pather) forgive them, for they know 
event was celebrated by both families, not what the® do." 
the carpenters bemg entertained by The romantic gorge of Trenton Fall,

Smith has secured the services of a has suffered a great injury, from the 
lawyer who has invoked the aid of the scenic point of view, in the quarrying 
Citv Council in trying to secure the re- of limestone at the brink ot the cliffs 
moval ot the fence on the ground that it and the casting of the debris, thousands 
extends over the street line. of tons of rock, into the ravine.

Morris has got into hot water with a genius in Ashtabula, Ohio, has in- 
: members of his wife’s family, who vented what he calls “indestructible 

live in'tire bouse with him. He was ar- wedding cake.” It looks tempting to 
rested the other night upon the com- thc palate, but is not intended to be 
plaint of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Kate eaten. It will keep for years, and is so 
Elliott. She said that when she remoif- heavy that a wise mouse would shun it. 
strated with him because the big fence -p|,e absence of foyers in American 
shut the sunlight out from her rooms, ttieatres. which makes it necessary for 
Morris locked her out ot the house and women t0 keep their seats during a 
threatened to make mincemeat ot her. wllole lon8- performance, whereas in Eu- 
Police Justic Neill placed Morris under e tlieV are able between the acts to 
bonds to keep-the peace.—N. X. buu. re([eve the cramped position and the

tedium by strolling through a beautifully 
decorated room_____________ .

Neighbor*
WHOLESALE STATIONERS,

- PAPER AND ^ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS,

29 WELLINGTON-ST. W„ TORONTO.
aged.

:ock of BLANK BOOKS "lat Onening), LETTER 
,, BILL BOOKS, DRAFTS, rary oremises,

We beg to announce to our many customers and 
friends that notwithstanding the heavy damage sus
tained by us in the recent fires which occurred in our 
cjty, we are opened for business the same as usual. 
We have employed an extra staff and our stock has 
been as carefully overhauled as is possible. All the • 
lings that have been in the slightest degree damaged 
by smoke or water have been removed from our 
warehouse to adjoining premises in our rear, namely, 
No. 38 Front-street.

We further beg to advise the trade in general that 
on and after WEDNESDAY, the 6th of FEBRUARY, 
we will be in a position to offer some exceptionally 
good job lines. These lines are only slightly damaged 
by water. A

We are also receiving many letters from our out
side customers asking for damaged stock, and we 
take this opportunity of advising that it is impossible 
to sell ‘these goods on
guarantee any goods sold as jobs, nor can we take 
the responsibility of shipping goods on approval. 
Those within reasonable distance would do well to 
visit our city and see for themselves what lines we 
are offering.

For Two Dollars you can secure 52 days of solid pleasure
a year’s subscrip

ts W est,
lr not, offered at dear- 
factory are being rebuilt. 
|n full operation, and ail

1 How,, did you say? By sending in 
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost you

they were
house and were __. „
leaves this afternoon with the prison
ers for Linwood.

Tlie Toronto
' S

i* Stationers,

.Vest, Toronto
An epee lellerK 10 njj. Worshll> Mayor

Dear Sir.—In your inaugural add res* 
you allude. as might naturally be ex
pected. and at some length to the edu
cational affairs of the city—the most 
Important of its mauy trusts and that on 
which the largest share of its revenue 
le anuuall expended. You mention, among 
other matters. •that there a great 
aud increasing demand for accommoda
tion for the children. While this demand 
to a good sign aud shows that Toronto 
Is increasing her population. *nrKÎ»Jf’ 
cordingly her importance, the luablhtj 
to meet it is. however, a mis.ortune, 
because the demand to on .account ol 
the youngest boys and girls, thosewhoee 
training is first aud foremost, a duty 
of the state. If this can be accomplish
ed without increasing the taxes, both 
the parents oi the children and the tax
payer generally will be more than satis
fied, and it is with this object in view 
that I have taken the liberty of re
spectfully addressing these remarks 
yon. There is too much higher 
"education in the public schools oi this 
citv and not enough “ commou. the 
pupils are carried far beyoud the point 
that nature intended and the law ex
pected to be the limit oi a “ common 
school education. Thus a comparative 
few at the top of the schools are re
ceiving more than their share, ybiie 
those who should be at the other end 
ure clamoring in vain Jor admission. 
There is a widespread opinion that there 
sfcould be no fifth book classes in our 
public schools. All pupils in the fifth 
book classes are receiving at the public 
expense a high school education. This 
the “Common" School Act never con- 

I templhted, and should not f»r on® 
moment be allowed. The pupils ol these 
classes cost the ratepayers a very 
large proportion of the whole, and this 
sum might be spent to greater advant
age in accommodation for the junior 
pupils. Hoys and gilds who complete 
their studies to the end oi the fourth 
book are well equipped ior the ordinary 
walks of life, and thiB is all that any
one should expect irorn a " common 
school education. It is the continuance 
lu the fifth book of so many pupils that 
robs the workshop and the farm and 
loads the banks, the wholesale ware
houses. the teaching; legal and medical 
i.rofessiou with applicants that were 
never designed for them. Here we have 
one of the reasons for the over crowd
ing 01 the professions which is so noticer 
able at the present time.

Again, it is a well known fact that 
this tilth book teaching in the public 
schools oi the city results ill their over
lapping the Collegiate Institutes, boys 
ami girls proceed from the schools anil 
enter, not the first form, but the second 
third and perhaps the fourth forms of 

Is your worship aware 
misappropriation of the

Sunday
World& CO.’S

SALE 1 1
—The only Eight-Page Paper that gives 

a page of Horse News and Stories. 
—The only paper that gives ou Saturday 

Night reports of all the sporting 
events of the day.

-THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 5 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to TO 
P.M. Every Saturday.

only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Apart from tho foregoing half dozen “ onlies ” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD Rives:

and Children’s Underwear

sample, as we can hoti:

lea, all sizes, H5c each, 

ong sleeves, all sizes, $1.00. 
laves, all sizes, $1.00.

Lter or Spring Wear.

—The only paper that publishes on Satur
day Night a review oi the commercial 
transactions of thc week.

». ,—The

•V
Mushrooms, when once cooked, —The Best Sporting Comments.

—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News aryl Gossip for tho 

Lndiesv
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best Reading Matter for Meu and 

x for Women.

—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 
. reading matter exclusive o! adver
tisements.

—The Best Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comments.

IL.y Go#
üolbome-st., Toronto. His

. Bamboo 
Handle 

Carpet 
Brooms

There are many kinds of 
Matches offered, but you can’t 
always rely on the recom
mendation of the grocer.

Since the introduction of 
match - making iff Canada 
E. B. EDDY’S Matches 

have been associated with 
excellence and merit.

Stock-Taking
t

Completed, A few lines must be disposed of to make 
room for new goods.

1
BLACK DRESS FABRICS A Lar«aet R*nee 20c 9

SULKS—Printed and Plain Foulards at 25 cents-

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT--^6,9 8ent on reque9tto an 1NDIFF-
,

The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by FREECatto eft?Jokn ■9

KING-STREET, opp. THE POSTOFFICE. TORONTO.Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO
AN ITEM OF INTEREST.

I é
i In the modern house the 

Bath Room is of great im
portance.

You can have a Handsome 
SANITARY Bath Tub fc>r the 
same money as one that is un- 
sanitary'and unsightly.

r.STATE NOTICES.

” S'
"HAMBERS- Tuesday, the fifteenth 
i January, A.D. 1896 Between the 
itant of the Supreme Court of Jutll- 

. for Ontario, Plaintiff, and (ieovge 
Wood■, Charlotte Isabella Wood, ami

i*isome

BEST QUALITY GOAL.
Steel-Clad 74

$3.75-44.75E"$5NO. 2THE “STEEL-CLAD” FILLS THE BILL-1 Leach, Détendants1: ......
a the application of the plaintiff, 
hearing read the affidavit of A. L. 

ie, filed, andlmpon hearing what was 
•d bv’ counsel for tlie plaintiff.
■ ordered that the Plaintiff be at llher- 

amend the frrit of Bumn-.oni herein by » 
- John Bapti.t aa a party defendant 

adding after the word. "Daniel 
” jn the first line of the seventh 
of the said writ of summons, the 

-ing words i ‘‘or the defendant John

1 it is further ordered that the plain*
,e at liberty, to issue a concurrent 

summons for service out of the 
on the defendant John Baptist 

the United

the insti;ute«. 
oi thto waste or 
public funds T

Again, this all must act to the detrew 
meut of the institutes. Pupils^ go 
from the schools more or less equipped 
in English and mathematics, but with
out any knowledge ol the languages.
They are placed iu a form! with pupils 
who have beeu at Latin, French or Ger
man for two or three years. The result I 250,000 a vear.
may be easily seen. Iu^ the interests Russia raises $1.500,000 a year by the 
of the institutes every pupil should com- 0f passports.
monte in it» lowest form _As In the time of Queen Anne soap wasecho»!* are now constituted this would £14Jper ton.

Would von be surprised to hear, sir. A tax on dogs was levied in Romo 
that some of the public schools are during the reign of Hero, 
undertaking to prepare, aud have, in The rate of taxation has nearly quad- 
fact, succeeded in passing, candidates rup|e(i ,n France since 1830. 
for the high school primary examination. A heanh tax wa3 formerly assessed in 
one that the institute pupils are not manv 0f the German States.
9ILC,îethîn„ahatteaI?PLa™t,threeeyfomTs' The soap duty in Holland brings 
Dws the inspector oi the schools know $750,000 a year to the Government, 
this and permit it to go on? Holland is tlm only country in Europe

While it is incumbent on every citizen that admits coffee free ot duty. 
t<> assist ,iu providing every child with , jn partg of Peru taxes are paid in 
a free, practical and liberal elementary cocoa leaves and Peruvian bark, 
education, many may consistently ob- j 1Q88 the pe0ple of Great Britain

S-'S~“ It’s ” and that space cannot be found ! The Australians pay $o0,000,000 in 
for the beginner*, while the seniors are taxes to support their government, 
indulging iu an education, that in reality Males servants are taxed in Great 
is calculated to fit them for special gritain and several other countries, 
walks of liTe. It seems to be the opinion 
ol many that it were better if our boys 
were instructed thoroughly, iu the ele
ments of a technical training,. so that 
a simple tool might iu after years be 
handled ksefully, and that our girls 
might profitably be instructed iu the 
elenjents of cooking, w'ashing and iron- 
ing(and séwing. How many of the girls 
who pass through the schools could pre

loaf of bread fit for the table.

NUT

DYEING AND CLEANINGCURIOSITIES OF TAXATION. 1

WOOD.

Best ÜPLE l BEECH $5.80 
2nd QUALITY - - 4.00 

BEST PINE- - 4.00 
DRY SLABS - - 3.50

Anaemic WomenThe house tax in Greece brings $400,- 
000 a year.

The tithes of England amount to $20,-
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

Strictly first-class hous&
KING-STREET WEST, Tel. 1268

Eat.bli.bed 25 jure.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103

g™n=h y.VSSZI iz ZZ Œf-

îsiffa irx; ssassKStfi -ts '«■%.resides some 
s of America,
> is unknown. .
i it is further orderefl that service 
the defefidajrS John Baptist of the 

or summons and statement of -‘.aim 
is action by publishing this orucr, 
her with the notice berem endorsed, 
a week for four weeks preceding the 

day of February, 1895, m I no I v

place in
but whose place oF

r b
VPASSENGER TRAFFIC.FASSBTVOEB TRAFFIC.

Passages by Transatlantic and 
Plans,TOURIST TICKETSScott’s pther lines of steamers, 

sailing lists and every Information. 6 A
World. » daily "new.paper publl.hed j 

B City of "Toronto, be downed good :
uffieient «ervice ot laid writ and .
nent of claim. _ , ., . .. _ ...

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

Throughout the World By.

Emulsion Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons.

e 60 Cents Extra for Cut- 
ting ana Splitting.1° it i. further ordered that the saitl |

dant John Bapti.t du enter an ajf> 1
... =„,i file hi. .tatement uf defence — 
e «Id writ if .ummoii. with the Ke- 1 
... 0f the Queen s Bench DiVmun of 
Court at Toronto, on or before the g 
jeta dav of February. A.U. 189o.
it is further ordered that the cost, 

i. application be cost, in the came.P JOHN WINCHESTER. M.C.
C.O.B. £8 F. 461. A.Y.B.

of action heroin is 
certain

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND. 72 Yonge-st., Toronto, ed

takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and
vitality. ForCoughs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak. Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseàses of Children.

Send J or our pamphlet. Mailed
Scott Si Bonne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $L

1 •life
i?

International Navigation Oompunf't Line I

AMERICAN LINE —Forsouth.mptoo
Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steain- 

Flrst cabin, $60, upward ; second oabin, 
j upward.

NewYork..Feb. 13,11 a.m j Paris.. ..Feb. 27. 11 a.m 
Berlin...Feb. 20, 11 a.m. | NewYork.Mar. 6. lla.m
RED STAR LINE-ForAnt"rar‘’-
Rhynland........
Westernland..
Noordland....

Int.roatlonal N.vigâüon Uo. 6 Boivliiilt Green , 
BAHLOW CUMBEBI.AND., Ageut, 71 Yon*e - 
street, Toronto. 246

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
—vvmiiHii--------

Tel. 2010245 Next O.P. Office, Toronto.

WEST INDIES.

1*96.
, plaintiff', cause 
he covenants contained in u 

dated the BERMUDA 135,The French people pay over $10,000,- 
000 a year taxes on their windows.

The taxes of the people of this "coun
try equal about $10 to each inhabitant.

Until about 40 years ago the Persian 
Government levied a tax on cats.

In Portugal the tobacco tax brings 
$4,500,000; the land tax $3,500,000.

Germanv pays $10,000,000 a year 
taxes on salt and $13,000,000 on sugar.

The capitation or poll tax is believed 
to have been the earliest form of taxa
tion. ...

During the fourteen century in Italy 
a tax was levied on every one who wore 
shoes.

In the early days of the Virginia and 
Carolina colonies taxes were paid in to
bacco.

Customs duties on imports were col
lected in England by Ethelred II. as 
early as 979.

Most of the Asiatic countries have 
been ruined by the system of farm
ing the taxes."

Almost ail tho Turkish taxes are 
farmed out, and the resulting corrup
tion is very great.

The first mention of any sort of taxa
tion in Greek history is a tax levied by 
Bolon, B.C. 540.

The people of Europe pay 
spective Governments $50,000,000 every 
year in taxes on salt.

On the west coast of Africa the taxes 
assessed by the petty kings are payable 
in palm oil and ivory.

Taxes on clothing above a certain 
grade of excellence were levied in 
Fiance for nearly two centuries. —Great 
Northern Bulletin.

vwvw
iture of mortgage m 
uf November. 1887. 

r, the defendant George Jonn Wou.l. 
the Toronto Général Trust. Company 
ie following land, and .premise», being 
I.oaed'of lots Nos. twenty-three (2ol. 
tv-four (24) and twenty-five <2S). on 
vest side of Broadview-avcnuo in the 
uf Toronto, areordillg to plan number 
more particularly deierlb I In said 
cage, and that tlie mortgage may be 
,-ed by foreclosure. And alao upon 
in covenant, upon the part of the said 
ulant Daniel Bench contained in » 
111 indenture of agreement dated the 
dav of January. A.P. 1894. and made
gpjj fhn aalsl I lof On li fl T? t. f iMIl'tO* 1,68t! U

48 hour* from New York. S.S 
Feb. 20 and Maroh 2, rapidly filling
Dominica,' Martdniqrie^’st^'Lucla^’aad^Bar-

Specia, cruisVs im
aud 23rd February. For iBustrated litera
ture descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., 
apply to Arthur Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. go. 
(Ltd.), Quebec, or J 140

BAR LOW CUMBERLAND, 
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SPECIAL PRICES ON..Wednesday. Feb. 13, 8 Am. 
..Wednesday, Feb. SO. 2p.m. 
...Wednesday, Feb. 27, 7 Am HARDWOOD FOB IIMIEDE OEM.ALL MEN 1

pore a
properly cook a roast oi beef, wash aud 
iron a white shirt preseutablv, or make 
the simplest or the garments she wears ? 
Is it a wonder that tho housewives of 
Toronto arc crying in vain for good 
assistants in their kitchens, their laun
dries and tlu'ir sewing rooms ?

In the opinion of many tho time has 
come in our boasted system of educa
tion, when over aud above a common 
school training, which must be provided 
free for all. every aspirant to higher 
education should pay for it in accord
ance with his or her scholastic ability. 
Every one must admit that the brilliant 
pupils of the city’s schools should be 
educated at the expense oî the state,

* for from their ranks the country and city 
must draw its distinguished men of the 
future. Those could be picked out by 
careful observation and examination by 
their teachers and others. Fifty might 
be the limit at present. At the general 
entrance examination to the institutes 

* those who succeed in obtaining, say, 75 
lier cent, of the marks, might also be 
entitled tô receive their instruction free. 
Those between 50 and 75 per cent, to 
pay the fees charged at present to those 
who pay. In this manner a eliding 
scale of fees could be framed by which 
means those desiring to educate in the 
higher branches children of inferior men
tal ability would have the opportunity 
of doing so by paying for Jt.

At present many of the pupils attend
ing the institutes would be better at 
some other occupation. ‘ ;aud a con
siderable increase iu their fees would 
bring this forcibly home to their parents. 
This sytscin would weed out the back
ward and careless • pupil»- and thus al
low the attention of the teacher to be 
concentrated on those who are able and 
anxious to avail .themselves of it.

1 bus. sir, 1 have briefly endeavored 
to show that by a proper sys
tem. properly managed, all the 
applicants for an elementary public 
school instruction may be ~ac
commodated, and {that the secondary 
education iu the institutes may be 
greatly improved and all this without 
any increase in taxation. 1 shall be 
glad to further enlarge on this subject 

r if it is considered worthy of attention. 
Your Obedient Servant.

FRED F. MANLEY.

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York to Liverpool, vi» Queenetown.
Mujectio , •..........................Jan. 30, 9 a.m.
Adriatic - L Feb. 6, 2 p.m.
Teutonic 
Britannio

Steerage rates, »jlv uy »i* «souiuw.. 
mediate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 up

wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 Klng-etreet east, Toronto.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- 
limited, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following eymptome : Mental 
depression, premature eld age. Ion of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of light, palpitation of the 
heart, emiseione, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimplea 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar eensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dizzinesB,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
nesa, deposits in the urine, lose of will 

I power, tenderness the scalp and 
■ spine, weak and flabSy muscles, de- 
£ sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 

sleep, constipation, dulnesa of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken ^eyee, 
surrounded with LBADEN circles, 
oiiv looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havinglostua tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through *buse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book oil dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Out., Canada.

1». BURNS & COI 4 ’....................... Jan.
...... Feb. - _

. i . Feb. 13, 9 a.m.
...............................Feb. 20, 3 p.m.

rates, $10 by all tteamers. In-
, $30 ur-----
Far further informa

V
•9

It Is lort| Knowingt Plione 131*216the said. defendant Danio! Leacu 
the Toronto Genera! Triuta Company - 
;ente for the plaintiff herein.

JQHN WINCHESTER, M.C.

88 Klng-etroot Beset.
ter

(4 THAT A

Coal and Wood.MEETINGS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYe general annual meeting dj . tlie uliare- 
er« of the Toronto Silver Plate 
bt* held at the company’« offioes, 
-street west,, an Monday, the 1 
of February. 1835. at 12 » ^ook 
the purpose of receiving tu®, ,r • 
‘annual report, election of Director i 
other business <»!’ the company, 
order of the Board,

JOHN <’. GOPP,^evv-tarv-Treasurer. 
Ill .be adjourned 

a place 
Treai.

Co.
OF CANADA.570

The direct route^between the West and 
all pointe on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of (Que
bec, also lor New Brunswick, .Nova^ Scotia 
Prince Edtvard and Cape Breton Islands», 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily iSuuday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points. .

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Bailway are briiliautlj 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam frpm the locomotive, thus ^greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run, on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 

or are reached by that

TOURIST CAR OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

First Quality of
egg, stove and nut.

GRATE COAL.

ll
a a bo vo meeting v.
Monday, Feb. 25. at t lie «ljjx 
hutir JOHN <;OPP.

LEAVES TORONTO

Every FRIDAYtheir re-january 19, 1895.
uiveii that tlie sn-
stiug shareholders

Jarli ^iul Kjver 
ir'c-umpany will be held at the oHloe 

„e company. No. 18-King-street wee*, 
.-.to. cm Tuesday, the Stti day of ten 

1835, at 12 o'clock neon, for »

f,:: m.
: onto, Jan, 2, 1895.

TICE ia hereby 
nual general 
t* Niagara Fails 1 AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 

for the Pacific Coast via North Bay 
Head "What Is aTourlst Car.” Free 

on Application to any Agent. PEA COAL.
246S3?=bathing and

11I lyRAiiSiAY.Üi

Foot of Church-stIntercolonial
ll, the Good Time Coming.

The courteous attendant (at the thea- 
tr)—Yes, madam, this is the place to 
check your large hat.

The lady (to her escort)—Well, lets 
go to our seats.

The courteous attendant (politely)— 
Not yet, madam ; kindly pass on to the 
next window and check your big 
sleeves.—Chicago Record

route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
outward mail cteamer

OF [SEUNB BtMliT SOCIETY BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50 
“ “ “ Long - - 5.00Locjge Warwick, No. 13.

■nk-ri are hereby requested to jjee 
• • <»lr Lodge liouin, Jarka"H * . a
. >->tre<-t. at 2.30 p.m.. Friday,

ti> attend tii" funeral of uu 
I. rot lier. Samuel I'-’well.

,-TAl NTON. A. CONGER GOAL GO. Ltdmorning will join 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers ia directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the .-transport of flour and gen
eral mere hand toe intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, alao for shipments of grain 
aud produce intended lor the European 
market. • . .. .

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEUSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 llOBsin House Block, York-streeft, 
Toronto.

tenders.
....

boot and shoe business
OF LATE P. HIGGINS California .Excursions.president.

U.C c Literary and debating 8oclety.*>
The regular meeting ot, the society was 

held in .the English class room of the 
college on Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, R. S. Ryerson presiding. The 
motion for the day, '"I hat the execut.oa 
of Charles I. was justifiable, was moved 
bv the secretary. A. C. Macdougall and 
seconded by R. Neilson, while the direct 
negative was moved by Logie Macdonnell 
end seconded by A. C. Gillesp.e. After a 
somewhat animated discussion, a division 
was taken, when it was found that the 
motion had been carried by a narrow- 
majority. Next week the society wil.l 
diacuas the ‘‘Trial of Warren Hastings.

RUPTURE !H For Sale. SKT' COAL AND WOOD
|L75 per ton I Best Hardwood, ouf and split.

5.00 “ | No. 2 Wood, long....................
3.75 “ No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... ..
5.U0 pr cord | Slabs, good and dry........ .........

are as, 
follows :

$5.50 per cord 
.. 4.00 ••

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week

W 2\J Children’s
Cases a 
Specialty*

EVERY CASE ot child* 
four » 

R,f.r.n«s

Tenders will be received until February 12 
of the stock in tradeft Grate..Leave Toronto 

For California
Stove. Nut, Êzg.......
No. t Nut or Pea Coal 
Beet Harducod. long.'•» r. s»- -

No. 183 Yonge-street. btock, 
view and further particulars may be

BE 4.5»Without Change.t .... a.ss
hood CURED m

kindly permitud to physj 
class and parents to “j 
city. J. Y. Egan, Heron 
Specialist,266 Wo»cQuaa« 
street, ‘foreuse, Oak

carried on at

obtained on tlie premises. No tender neces
sarily accepted. Tenders may be addressed 
as above.

gaet«-Tt-.Ca0nTrar,ev-ave. TELEPHONE 5393. west. «2
WM. McGIIvL & CO.

Tuesdays and FridaysA «'ure For Headache
* D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

19 th November, ’94.

Hear Sirs,—I have been troubled 
Headache fur a number of years. I start
ed to take B.B.B. and now I

with
Folders and Tourist 

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

For Rates,* am perfectly 
on red. It ia un excellent remedy for Head
ache and Dizziness. Mrs. Matthew Martin, 
Beetuu, Out,

7
m

246Turouto, Feb. 5. 1895.
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: THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 7 l89oTHE TORONTO WORLD ■6 to $9. St,-aw .,1,1 .twy | EXCELLENCEAPPRECIATED

'‘“price» : CUoico tab, 16c | 
to 17c; bake,-,', 15c to WsW»4wU.« j Messrs.
:eo to 20c. Cl,5 creamery 20c to Sic.
•lie to 12 l-2c for limed. 16o to 18o 
for fre.li, and 22c to 25o for new laid.
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to ilo.

.PATENTSWhen in Doubt .
GO TO

FRIDAY BARGAjNS In Canada, Great Brl 
states and Foreign
PRELIMINARY AD\

c. H RIC
Canada Life Bulldln,

John Macdonald & Co. Toronto, 1st February, 1898,
R. £5. Williams dt Son,

Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—I a in delighted with the Up. 

right Grand Piano I purchased from you; 
it* tone and touch are perfect and tbe 
workmanship meet excellent.

It is a gem and I congratulate you on 
having such skilled workmen who can do 
such anlendid work, and shall only bo too 
pleased to sound the praises of your lm 
■trnmentH.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) WALTER H. ROBINSON, % 

Singing Master and Conductoii 1 \ 
Tenor Soloist.

Commission i
Ft. SIMPSON'S J. F. BROWN & CD. E

SNAPPING 
WEATHER ! 

SNAPPING 
BARGAINS !

ATTHE BIG STORE

TO THE TRADE: And Find Out All About It,1 H.L.H1ME&CO.
"re «vmg mc=y,, .. boy it. By buying at J. F Brown', you 
good, and We the use of-hem right hway, aud pay for thorn «•-vo". 
the monev Tiler sell I'urni un-, Carpets, Curtains, W»dow bbartes, 
Lamps, Crockery, Range., Feeders, Blanket,, Bedding and General Home- 

furnishings ou easy terms.

SIXTEENTHVI
Ss^ji j|.A further shipment of these Members Toronto Stock Exchange.NEVER mM sS3“H?2|;

receive prompt attention. - «° 1 w 
ronto-street.

vEiqliioiieries BOWELL PD IBEEN ? sm :

EQUALLED Entrance S and 7 Queen E.
W. H. GREEN. Manager.

Head Office and Warerooms, 143 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

for which there has been 
such a demand just re-
”ürd ' 
with
atten

^JPonllry aud Provisions.
Jobbing prices : CUiokeiia, fresh, 35o to 

50c per pair ; duck*, bOc to 76o ; geese, 
6c to 7c. and turkeys 8o to 9c.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5.15 to $5.25.
to 10 l-4o; bacon* 

breakfast

Cor. Queen and Yonge-sts. 
Store Closes 9 o.m. _______ ~IN ggSr fVVIVMMI Opening of the Yoi 

servatlve Club R
BRANCHES—London. Hamilton, Brantford. 

St. Thomas, Kingston, Ottawa.
erewere already placed 

us will receive our first
MVMfV

25 at 52 
100 'at

Afternoon sales:' C.P.K..

SH'aSSrU^aectrfe! £iH&iH feVV?
75 at 148, K) at 147. inees pork. $14.50 to $15; do., short cut,

815 to $16.50; lard, lu pails, 8 3-4c; tubs 
B l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

CANADA APYANCE IN CHICAGO CORN If You Want a Motoi SHORT ADDRESS BY THOrders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

S.W.Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts.

Store. The biggest bargains are to be found at the r>ig ___ *_

THE MARKET WAS A CTi TIP, CLOSING 
A T TBE BEST PRICES.

FINE CUTLERY The Minister of Ji 
Manitoba SchChicago Markets.

McIntyre & Ward well report thé following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Tlse Tone In Wall-street Continues Strong,

house fubn^h,no.

Provision, Show .. Advance In t'hl- ; Kgflt’S KnilG VI GcUIGTS

John Macdonald & Co. KLtcrnit
LlMTflMiJ

i
I Mantles.

New arrival : 200 pieces genuine Lyons Special table ladies’ mantles, r ay
dye Pongee Silk, dotted and seeded ! 66.50. were$2*0 ™$8.76 
effects, daintiest tints, Friday, special | Special lot ulsters, Friday

Black Faîne Française 65c, worth $1. | |ur. 1I^/lSrc2l«s$5$67wtre^S^.BO.
25-inch black surah, 35c, reg. 50c. Satin lined circulars
Colored Dress Goods. ! Bovs* Clothing.
46-incli all-wodl French cord, 40c. for 15c. special lot boys’ pants, 22-33, extra va 
44-inch figured satin cloth, 40c, for 15c. 49Ct were 66c. M w<apa
46-inch all-wool whipcords, assorted Bovg* two-piece tweed suits were

shades, 60c, for 25c. $<4.75: see these.
44-inch all-wool tweeds, 60c, for 40c. Bovs’ three-piece 
64-incli all-wool tweeds, $1.25, for 65c. ; value, $4.26. w€-re $5.75.
Black Dress Goods ; Iio.v.Vc»v«. 20c, were 36c.

46-inch fancy, $1.26, for 50c. I Umbrellas
46-inch hopsaOking, worth 860 and $1,

46-inch extra silk finish Henrietta,; $1.35, 
for 90c. >

64-inch eetamlne serge, 85c, for 60c.
A table of plain and fancy goods at 26c.

Sir Charles Replies to Mr.J 
Some Fan With Air 1 
wrlght, and In An Adds 
Two Honrs Explains the 
Conservative Party—Add J 

Messrs. J. C. Patterson. t 
and J. F. Wood.

Wellington and Front-streets East, 
Toronto.

Silks.
Open’g H’h’st L’st Close,

cago. 63 „ 

44

54 ^ M96Wheak—illay. ..

Oats—May.........
“ —July........

Pork—Jan..........
“ -Ma/........

Lard—Jan...........
- -May.........

Bibs—Jan...........

6555 &**$Wednesday Evening, Feb. 6.
Business on the local board to-day was 

quiet.
The feature to-day was the advance 

of 2 j>er cent, in Commercial Cable.
! Consols firmer, closing to-day at 304 
: 7-16 for money and at 104 7-16 for ac- 
! cotintk
I Canadian Pacific easier 
London to-day at 58 3-4. 
at 58 1-8, Erie, at 10 7-8, N,YA lit- 
102 1-4 and Reading a„t 5. §

Bradstreet reports a decrease this week 
of T,035,000 bushels east of the Rockies Am. Sugar Rot. Co. 
a mV a decrease of 31.000 bushels west. Adiericad Tobacco.
Ir Euroi* and afloat there is an in- gSiwifod.!!’/.’/!*!...
crease of 1,024,000 bushels. Atchison..»......................

A special from Washington this after- Chi.. Burlington & Q..
«avs that Bland has offered a free ChicagoUusTrust........

coinage bill in the House as a substitute 1".!!
for the pending bond bill. 1 Dak* Hudson................

‘ Del.. Lac. & W,............
line....................»...............
Lane Shore......................
IiOMiaville& Hush ville.
Hanliaeum... ................ .
Misaouii Pacific............
U.S. Cordage Co............
New England..................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Puuifte Pref.
Northwestern.................

Electric Co....

45VéRICE LEWIS & SON 4M4SHBITS OF MERRIMENT. cm cm44 45>m
-y-B ««« 

28 H
10*82 10 05

29^
«%

Corner King and VIctorta-streats, 
Toronto. „

Waiter (to' Uncle Beuben)—Hard or 
soft shell crabs ?

Uncle R uben—Better let me have 
the soft shell ; teeth hain’t as good as 
they used ter be.

“Miss Robbins sings like a bird, 
doesn’t she?” Mr. Blank^No; they 
stop singing sometimes.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

“Young man, don't you know you 
ought to lay something by for a raiuy, 
day?" “I do; my rubbers."—New 
York Recorder.

Until the skating season shall have 
closed a man’s bumps has nothing to do 
with phrenology.— Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

He—How well Miss Elderberry carries 
her age ! She—But then she has be
come so accustomed to it, you know.— 
Boston Transcript.

A friend—If you love her, old fellow, 
why don't you marry her? Bachelor 
doctor—Marry her ? Why, she is one 
of my best patients.—Lite.

“Mv furnace," said one man who 
keeps house, “is out of sight." “Sois 
mine,” replied another, “out of anthra
cite."—Washington Star.

16 0 lose1
Sir Charles Hibbert Tuf 

of Justice, last night fm 
the new rooms ol the Tu
Men's Liberal-Conservative
liudarstreet. Wit hnhiin 1 

lion. N. 0. Wallace 
and-- Hon. John 1

605 C"S7i'fri6 67
I n;ïià «"à 7 èàiSew York Slocks.

Th« fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows :

, closing in ’ 
St. Paul cloned HENRY A. KING &. CO.tweed suits,i To run your factory or a dynamo to 

light it buy from the
Patte ■ |

though admission to the j 
ticket, the available spa 
getkër inadequate to acuod 
who were deeirous of heail 
stera. The Premier expia J 
state of hie throat prove j 
ing a speech on the politj 
but in leaving the task t| 
Tapper he felt that he V 
in good;' hands. Sir Char led 
cel lent fighting speech, r 
tually to the arguments d 
and Sir*. Richard Cartwrig 
to the Manitoba school * 
stated that dntil the tio 
thoroughly considered th< 
the Privy Council they w< 
strict silence, on the subjec 
the task which had been 
them was an extremely di! 
would meet it without fl 

The president, W. B. Ni 
pied the chair, and wmoi 
sent on the platform werei 
ter, G. F. ,Marter, M.L.A.i 
M.P.; E. Coatsworth, M.P 
lean, M.P.; Col. Denison, M 
land, M.L.A.; Dr. Byersoi 
Mayor Clarke, Aid. Sha| 
Scott, Hubbard and Di 
Crawford, Senator Macke 
low Cumberland.

Letters were received fij 
ing gentlemen, regretting 

Hon. John

Low- Clos-<)pen- High-! BWOKKKS,

Stocks Crain and
Private wires to Chicago. 

York and Montreal.

Provisions, 
New8854»H TORONTO ELECTRIC

MOTOR COMPANY
!

s

1* .

'-'■a
107/A

Ladies’ umbr.ellHs. $1.25. were $1.50. 
Ladies’ umbrella»,. Friday, 76c, reg. $1. 
Walking Stick.

Board of Trade. 
. Toronto. *

Rooms 213-215
Tel. 2031.4Ü1

stick, stag horn liandles, with 
band, $1.25, reg. $1.65.

7^8
7.r»k,

71% Henry A. King. & Co.’s special wire 
from F. G. Lwg.-m «le Co., Chicago: \N e 
ha*'o had a fairly active wheat market 
to-day. There has been no special sell
ing, and, the buying "lias been principally 
by commission houses. Liverpool cables 
dose lower, but other markets 
steady. The Argentine crop is reported 
to be less than last year. This of itself 
should help prices above the present low 
level. We want more forward foreign 
buying or serious crop damage to give 
much permanent advance. The market 
is somewhat influenced by corn,which lias 
been very strong all day.

The sentiment in corn is very bullish, 
receipts very light with, a good cash de
mand; alt favor a further advance.

Provisions firm, the Chicago Packing

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly " 
attended to.

• Malacca
sterling silver 74k7414

4'J49

25-in. BLACK SATIN DUCHESS, Friday $1 Yd., SO.
I6uy* loo 

10*4 ' 104$ 
133% 1-17'H 
64 6296

1184 lUTfc
$?}$ sW

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET. |
T eteohone 1854.

ICO
I0HRibbons and Fancy Gcoas.

Colored ribbon., 2 1-2 lnclie. wide, In 
«ilk. end , itilli, Friday, , /o yd, reg.

Colored1"ribbon.^* 2 1-2 lnobei wide, 6c

Colored6 ribbon,81-taoli wide, in .ilk. and

Ena8lT'toP;if^M*^dfyJ?.^
size, 10c, small size, 8c each.

Silk filoselle in odd colors, lc skein, reg.

iIMS137>6
b*kt

107?6

Gloves.
Cashmere gloves, silk lined, fancy stitch- 

lock fasteners, Friday, 60c, worth

ig, special, 60c.
36c, worth 50c,

25c, worth 35c.
Gents and Ladies kid-lined gloves, As- 

traclian backs, 65c, worth 85c.
Furnace gloves, 26c, worth 30c.
Men’s Furnishings.
Fine black all-wool socks, ribbed 

plain, Friday, 20c, reg. 36c.
Heavy all-wool shirts and drawers,

50c, reg. 65c.
Special line colored bow ties, 19c, reg.

Vnlaundried, open front white shirts, 76c, 
reg. $1. ,,

Grey flannel shirts without collars, 45c, 
reg. 76c.

42-Vnch*1 Victoria lawn, linen finish, 10c, 
reg. 12 l-2c. , _

36-inch coin spot muslins, 12 l-2c, reg.

45-inch spot and figured muslins,. 20c, 
reg. 25c.

Art muslins, fast colors, 5c, reg. sc.

A Table of Dress Goods, Comprising All-wool Henriettas- 
Whip Cords, Fancies and Serges, Friday 35c,

2 pair for 25c, worth 20c pair.
Fu,rs , . , wprB Special Canadian cashmere,. 3 pair 60c,
Ladies sable capes, Friday, $6.76, were *worth 25c pair. , , , t

$17. . Boys’ extra heavy all-wool ribbed hose,
Ladies sable capes, extra quality, $22.50, Qll gizeSi 26c pair, worth 35c

,Vr *U; ,m «.°^.$1$Ï6, tor $8.50; $23 Ladlo. Engll.U wor.ted

I WINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT

b j
ing,
75o. WHO SAYS496dies’ kid glo 

Men’s ringwood
ve. lacin 

glove,
La 2U>* 3030s,1

com mended by 
Jas. W. Robert

son. Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, us THE 
BEST for Buttermate-

Prof? 16 *

E
iüli

mu 67»6 U6M
is Coal?3V

6346
General 
Hocii Island & Poe....
Omaha..............................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail......................
Phlla. A Heading..........
Si. P»ul.............................
Union Pacific..................
VVeateru U

C«*6
3-/$iiug.6c skein.I

/M Toron o Salt Works
]£8 Adelaide East 

Toronto.

Laces.
Fine black silk Bourbon lace,

Friday, 30c yd, reg. 60c yd.
Silk lace In light fawn aliade, 7 

37 l-2e yd. reg. 45c yd.
American cotton pillow lace», from, 2 to 

wide, 2c to 12 l-2c yd.
Fawn and butter color Irish point lace, 

5-jn wide, 5c, reg. 8c and 10c yd.

"m iiii ‘m
57

9V» 9,6 9>t
68Ü 8S« 88

ARE YOU ONÉ 
OF ’EM?

6-in widerribbed 66M
in wide,

Company have taken all the. May 
offered. The cold weather, no doubt, has 
stimulated, the; demand.

McIntyre & Ward well 
following despatch from Schwartz, Dupee 
& Co., Chicago : The volume of business 
in wheat to-day A\as only moderate. Out
side news, a a a rule, was favorable to 
better prices, although the clearances at 
the seesboard, including wheat and flour, 
were less than 200,000 bushels, .an** 
Bales for export were very small. Thp 
advance, was largely due to the strength 
in corn. Receipts were light vand are 
sure to continue so lor some days, at 
any rate on account of the prevailing 
severity of the weather.

Corn piarket was a surprise to-day to 
the‘large crowd that has been selling it 
of late in the expectation that the 
Majy optiou would decline to 40 cents. 
The receipts at primary points were less 

one-third

mj Distillers. ....

*.......-
The local 'money mrtrket is unchanged Waotuth Prêt...

reaL At New York" thTratTa are^'"to ] Tip. From W.II.MM.

1 1-2 I*r cent, and at London 1-2 per ' The market closed urm. 
cent. The Bank of England discount Earnings of Mo. P. for fourth week of 
rate is unchanged at 2 and the open Jo unary decreased $9000, aud for the 
market rate 1 per tent. mouth decreased #01,000.

The most active stocks to-day were ; 
STOCKS AND BONDS. Sngar 23.000 shares. C. lias 1.3,400, Ht. 
a» I UV.no Paul 9500. W.U. 0200. N.w. 3600, 11.1.

MVNICIPAr. DBRENTUilES for sale at pries» 3] oo. Erie 2700, Beading 4100, L & N. 
to yield from 4 to-Jpor cent, suitubl. for Trus- jo.100, Manhattan 3000, (i.E. 2500.j , Henry A. King * Co.’s special wire 
vest in large bioetee at 5 per cenL. | from Ladenburg, lhalmann A. Co., New

... , . q York:The market is still waiting, but
Æ lillllliS Jarvis uL UOe there seems to be much more# confidew,w in the reality of the supposed arrange

ment for the sale of an issue of United! 
States four per cent, bonds in Europe. 
The general impression here and in Wash
ington is the administration is simply 
watiug till the House of Representatives 

. The most

88*488*4

WHEN YOU i 
WANT ANY

8-in
13M received the14

1
Ladles* Handkerchiefs.

embroidered bandkercbiefet 3 for“Thank the L<ord,” said the farmer, 
“cotton’s gone up at last !” “You don’t 
say !** “Yes ; yonder goes ten bales in 
a cyclone. ”—Atlanta Constitution.

Humorous editor—You have carried 
this joke a little too far. Sad humorist 
—Yes, sir; that is why I wish to leave it 
with you.—Boston Courier.

Ladies’ chiffon handkerchiefs, 26c, worth 

Hand-embroidered handkerchiefs» 6 for
26o. ____________

RING UP 1836.
to be present: 
atefr O’Douoghue, Hn. 1 
jion. J. E. Foster, Hon. J 
A. P. Caron, Hon. W. B. 1 
White, W. H. Beatty, l 
M.P., N. F. Davin, M.P., 
Robinson an dotuere.

Mr. H&ggart stated thi 
pleased to make 
■peak in Toronto a week 

President Newsome, .ii 
proceedings, expressed th 
club that they had not i 
tor this occasion. They L 
the Massey Hall, but it 
able. If Mr. Laurier coiil 
he was sure the COnserv 
could fill Massey Hall, tl 
the Auditorium all toget 
He referred in graceful 
less sustained by the pa: 
death of Sir John Thom 
this great loss, however, 
afraid of the party goin| 
their opponents predicti 
go, but the party platl 
and methods remained.

The Premier • A4 
Sir Maclzgnzi eHowell wi 

ed when he stood up to at 
lug. He feared, ho said, 1 
speech until hie throat 
hut he hoped that it, wen 
jy recovered by the time 1 
meeting at Massey Hall, 
contribute his mite to tl 
■rature of the day. (Ap 

The last time he appeal 
form in this citv lie» .was 
of his latefriend Sir Join 
Was then introduced to 
Bir John as one of the y< 

(Laughter.) He wt 
plea sur eon this occaeioi 
to them one of tho oldti 
his Cabinet, the Hon. 8ii 
who would address then] 
Issue of the day. (Appl 
the Premier said he hi 
in the greatness of this 
futur ewith all its posi 

A Word to tbe loi

Our “Special” is a very | 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

■

1

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

A au eShe—Indeed, sir, I haven’t reached 
the matrimonial bargain-counter yet ! 
He—You would be a Bargain, my dear, 
ou aay counter.—Harper's Bazar.

She—So the first thing Tom told you 
about his fiancee was .that she was ‘aw
fully sensible?’ He—Yes. She—That 
settles it. - She’s plain.—Judge.

He—There is only a half hour until 
train tima and vour trunk isn’t half 
packed. She—Con’t worry, dear ; I 
have my bonnet on.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

New Boarder -Wbat’s the row up
stairs ? Landlady-It’s that professor 
of hypnotism trying to get his wife's 
permission to go out this evening. —Tit- 
Bits.

A Germantown bride grew indignant 
when her grocer asked if she wanted 
any cracked wheat. She replied that 
she could afford to buy the very best.— 
Philadelphia Record.

First theatrical manager—Going to 
have a tank in your piece this season? 
Second theatrical manager (ghthusias- 
tically)—Every man in my company is : 
a tank.—Life,

A—How do you know that Maler has 
come in for a fortune ? B—Why, tor- ‘ 
merly people always said he was crazy ; 
now they say he’s original.—Luatige | 
Blatter.

-------------
Mr. Cawker (after hie wife has read ; 

several pages)—Is there any news in 1 
your mother’s letter, my dear ? Mrs. 
Cawker—I haven't come to the post- 1 
script yet—Truth.

“I don't see why Ethel has so many 
admirers,” she remarked. ‘ She neither 
sings, plays, paints nor speaks French.” 
“H’m’m, he replied, reflectively, 
“maybe that’s why.”—Washington 
Star.

Benevolent old man—Here’s a quar
ter. So von were sent to Yale when 
quite young ? Ragson Tatters—Did I 
say dat ? I meant jail ; I can’t por- 
nounce de “j.”—Philadelphia Record.

Winter Time in Georgia.—“Lovely 
weather, this ; warm sunshine and blue 
violets!” “Yes; if you're not going to 
use vour snow shovel to-morrow, I’d 
like to borrow ,it U—Atlanta Constitu
tion. v

J' l
■> Igaiter., ^6c, Telephone 1873.Office ‘-ÆKing-street W.

Grey opossu 
for $11.75. 

Grey lamb

8C7Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exch tu^d. as reporte! e oy 

Jar rIs & Oo., etocX t*oxera, are as toll-
,5ct'fm"«rf‘*srii«ry- can act on theHpringer measure 

NswYork funds 1 M to H I Ml to 1-32 dis. significant incident of the day was the

a«To'-ISfflt$ S i°0M !9^°m4 ! sassn ci'.0tedfp“ts &
rat*» in new TOKt. Co.’s bills in the Exchange market, break-

Posted* Aetna'. the price of demand sterling to 4.88.
14.88 |4.87*4 to 4.8794 This is generally taken to mean that
I 4.89*4 14.88% those houses which have taken the lead

i in the bond negotiations are preparing 
I for approaching issue. There was no 
! change in the condition of the ptock 
j market thia afternoon. The receivership 
of Norfolk & Western Company was dis- 

0 regarded and the fact that the Housb
otTraae ana amended the ringer bill by inserting
Marg.os .rom 1 per cenu uu the Word “gold” in the bonds had no

.>► ' influence. Prices vrffre firm at
Torvrtio Stock Market !«*»*■ but tbe ™arket was absolutely- in-

Toronto, Ff V' 6.—Montreal, 222 and active.
219 ; Ontario, aud 90 ; Toronto, 245 
and 242 ; Merchants’, 167 and 164 ; Com- 

| merer, 138 aud 1«7 ; Imperial, 183 and 
181 : Dominion, 2116 and 271 8-4 ; Stand
ard, .164 aud 1611; Hamilton, 154 and

I.àdiee'rlbbéd ve.t., .lisped wai.t., high

L:r.’ÆoSr.fsCnhrienett:-60c.
worth 76c.

Ladies’ merino vests, high neck, 
sievest plain, 60c, worth 76c.

Ladies’ Cotton Underweir.
Ladle.’ white cotton go.wg>,„#rt6sf, 60c,

white cotton gowns, 35c, reg.

than 200,000 bushels, about 
what they were a year ago. The ad- 

started to-day cm liberal covering

58 KING EAST.Æ!-Tillius$20 for $9.60; $25 for 

$3 for $2, $4
$1*2. vance

of short contracts put out within, 
last week, but as the day advanced the 
demand became general. There ought to 
be a reaction to-morrow from the rise 
of the past two days. The outcome to 
corn, ol' course, we believe will be higher 
prices.

Provisions opened higher on lighter re
ceipts of hogs, but were inactive. Later 
sympathy with the strength developed 
in the grain markets caused local buying 
and brought outside buying orders and 
prices were advanced. Packers sold ra
ther ireel/ on the advance, but the clos
ing was/Firm at about the best priced of 
the day/ A good casn demand for all 
kinds of meats was reported. We favor 
buying/nbs and pork ,ou breaks.

British Markets.
-Liverpool, Feb. G.-Wheat, spring, 5s 

2d to 5s 2 l-2d; red, 4s 5 l-2d to 4s 7d; 
No. 1 Cal., no stock: corn, Ss U l-2d ; 
peas, 4s 10 l-2d? pork, 56s 3d; lard, 23a 
Od; heavy bacon, 6d; light bacon, 
2Hs 6d: tallow, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 
48s; do., colored, 60s,

London, Feb. 6.—Opening—Wheat, off 
coast, nothing doing. On passage, wheat 
firmer and held higher. English country 
markets* dull. Maire, off coast, nothing 
doing: on passage, rather easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, demand 
poor. Red winter 4s 6 l-2d to 4s 7d; 
futures firm, red winter 4s 6d for Febru
ary,
May.

Spot maire firm: futures firm, 3s ji 
l-2d for March and 4s for May, June and 
July. Flour 15s, peas„4s 10 l-2d.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady : 
futures firm, red winter 4s 5 l-2d for 
February and 4i 7 l-2'l for May. 
maire firm and futures quiet, 3s 11 3-4d 
for May find June.

Loudon—Close—Wheat, off coast, no
thing doing: on passage firm.

Mark I jane—Wheat firm. Mai *6 firm. 
Paris—Wheat'firm at 19f 10c for March; 

and flour 42f 90c for March.

^different kinds, 
for $2.75, $5.50 for $4.

Coney and black and grey opossum,storm 
collars, $4.60 for $2, $6.50 for $4.25.

Nutria fur storm collars, $5.50 for $3.25, 
$8 for $6.50.

Persian lamb, $9.60 for $5.60, $13.50 for 
$9.60.

$6.60 for $4. 
fine goods, $8.60

I Muffs, tlv BUY ONLY THECounter.

BLOUNT DOOR CMiSPBEI

reg. $1. 
Ladies* Sterling. flO days ... 

do. demand;-...Sable,
$15 for $9.

Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ vici kid button, pat, tips, Pri

or, } $1.60,
ie# oil pe 

ed, >$1.20, reg. $1.60.
Ladies felt button fox, with leather lin

ing, $1, reg. $1.40. %
Men’s Casco bals, razor toe, $2,

$2.60.
Men’s Boston calf bals, extension sole, 

$1, reg $1.26.
Hosiery and Underwear.
All-wool hose, seamless, full size

for $5.50, Ladies’ white cotton chemise, 15c, reg. 

Ladies’ white cotton drawers, 16o, reg.

Ladies’ white lawn aprons, 16c, reg 20c 
Ladies’ cloth skirt’s, $1.20, reg. $1.60* 
Ladies silk blouses, $3, reg. $3.60. 
Corset busks, 6c, jeg. 10c.
Linens.
60-in unbleached table linen, 26c, worth

u-

ROBERT COCHRAN,
ITRi.emo::* 315.)

emu a snout*!**»)

PRIVATE WIRES

reg price $2.
bble skating boot* felt Un

do Si wmuer mt XtsroitieS. Lad

Chiotro Board 
IxcnaDiiS.

A6« C O L K Oreg. the
3 5 « '. The rçiost perfect of all door checks 

Noiseless. Strong and Durable.
Its merits and superiority endorsed D* 

all the leading architects. All the better, 
class of buildings have adopted them 
throughout Canada. Over 150 on the new. 
Parliament Buildings. The best of test!* 
montais furnished. Beware of lnfringemehtS4 
Orders will receive prompt attention.
A. 8. COMPAIN & Co., sole agents fo< 
Canada, 37 Tonge-stredt.

orth 75o 
border,

68-jin bleached table linen, 65c, w 
19x38 linen crape towels, colored 

$1.20 a doz., worth $1.60.
Friday, ‘ 18-in Hack towelling, 9c, worth 12 l-2c

120 Pairs Ladies’ Oil Pebble Button Boots, Extension Soles,
FRIDAY 99c, Regular Price $1.25. ___________ ______

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.............

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Klng-st, West.

600,000

153.Satin covered comforters, $1.70, regular 
price $2.25. British America,' 115 and 113 3-8 ;

Western Assurance, 152 uijfd 150 1*2;
Consumers’ *Gas, T99 3-4 aud 198 ; Do
minion Telegraph, 115 1-4 and 114 ; Can.
Northwest Land Co., pref., 70 asked ;
('an. Pacific Railway Stock, 52 1-2 and 
52; Toronto Electric Light Co., 160 
asked ; Incandescent JJght Co., 110 1-2 ' • n . Kn7Q
and 110 ; General Electric, 90 asked : j Cash wheat at Chicago 50 7-8c 
Commercial Cable Co., 144 5-8 and 144 Puts on May wheat 63 l-2c to 53 o-Sc, 
3-8: Bell Telephone Co., 154 1-4 and calls 541-2c to 54 5*8c.
153 3-4:; Montreal Street Railway Co., Puts on May corn 44|3-4c bid, and 
]S4 1-2 and 183 ; Djnluth, common, 182 calls 46 l-8c bid.
1-2 2nd 181 1-2 ; Toronto Railway, i5 Toledo clover seed closed at $5.20
3-4 \;ml 74 3-4. for cash, Feb. and March.

lii-ltish tVmntftt.n L. and Inypst., 110 Cnttk u at Chicago to-day
bid ;| B. and Loan Avocation 98 asked 110U0; market ,irm.

Landed and Nat. Invest. Cvo., . . , n, .121 ; Canada Permanent. 1113 bid; <ar reremta oi gram at Cbicago to- 
on V i f.k a id - Central Can- day : Wheat 18, coin 25, oats 105. Es

ad» Loan. 121 and 123; Dorn. Savings Bins ted for Thursday: Wheat 15, corn
and Invest. Sue.. 75 bid; Farmers’ Loan «•». oats b.).
•iT.it Savina, 2’) ner cent.. 124 asked ; Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago 
Han iitoii Provident. 128 and 123 : Huron to-day 26.0011: official Tuesday 19,263: 
and Frie L and I-i.. 164 bid ; do.. 20 left over KIWI. Market fairly active and 
ner cent 153 bid ■ Imperial L. and" In- Ho to 10r higher. Heavy shippers $3.00 
vest. 114 and !10; Landed Ranking and to $4.40. Estimated-lor Thursday 2i,- 
Loau. 113 1-2 bid: Land Seviiritv Co,. 000.
2101 asked : Lon. and Can. !.. mill A.. 120 Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
and, 118 3-4 : London Loan. 131 1-2 bid; 2110 barrels and 1466 sacks; wheat 

1 Manitoba Loan. 100 asked ; Ontario 38.707 bushels.
I Loan, and Deb.. 128 1-2 bid: Peoples --------- ---------__ ,

Loan. 40 bi l : Toro ito Savings and f.oa ». Ifll A P A p«S P R f I 
120 and 117 3-4; Union Loan and Sav- W . n. UM81S I Dtkla 
ings, 125 and 12g : Western Canada L. 
and S„ 161 bid ; do., 25 per cent1., 154 
asked.

Morning transactions : 
at 138 ; Gas, 50 at 198 : Incandescent,
10, 25. 25, 5 at 110 : Cable, 25, 25. 25,
25 25 at 144 1-2, 25 at 144 3-4. 25 
at 144 7-8 : Toronto Street Railway.
10 at 75 : Canada Landed Lonn. 20, 2 
at 122 : Union Loan, 4 at 124, 6 at 
125.

Afternoon transactions : Western As- • $2.60. 
surrince, 8 at 151 1-2: Incandescent. 25. 
at Ü0 ;] London & Canadian. 100, 40 at 
119 ; Union Loan, 5 at 124 1-2.

Cottons.
35-in factory cotton, 3c, worth 6o. 

36-in factory cotton, heavy, 5c, worth

36-in bleached sheeting, soft finish, 7c, 
worth 9c.

72-in xm 
17 l-2c.

72-in bleached sheeting, special, 
worth 20c.

met,
Prints,
$2-in English prints, fast oolore, 7 l-2o, 

regular price, 12 l-2c.
Tartan prints, red, 7 l-2c, reg. price 10c 
Wool Department., 
est Scotch • fingering, 60c, reg. price 76c 

a lb.

Stockinette shields, N*. 2, 6c, reg. price

Stecis, 6c a set, reg. price 8c.
Elastic web, 4c, reg. price 8o. J 
Carpets and Curtains.
Oilcloths, Frid 
Union carpets.

CRATEFUL^-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAbleached sheeting, 12 l-2c, worth Commercial Miscellany.
15c,

43 6 3-4(1 for March and 4s 8d for BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

•‘By a thorough knowledge of the ass 
turai laws wuiun govern tfcfo operations ol 
digestion aud nutrition, and by • careful 
application -of She fine properties of well* 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided to* 
our breakfast aud supper a delicately Heft 
ored beverage which may save us many, 
heavv doctors’ bills. It is by the judioiou* 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitue 
tlou may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere fifiettai 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape manyil 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortM 
fled with pure blood and a properly nouns 
Ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette. .]

Made simply with boiling water or mills 9 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labewe a 
thus : * 1
JAMES EPPS At Ce„ ltd., HomœepntfcW 

Chemists, London, England^_____

Dress Trimmings,
Fancy ruching, lc per yd.
Beaver and Astrachan gimps, 2 l-2c per 
yd, regular price 10c and 15c, 
Flannels.

grey flannel 
all-wool

The whole country dej: 
who were now rieiu*i 
There were those who 
into aline o! politics 
would deetroy the ai 
whole of this continent 
into «the arms ol those 
certainly had no reapei 
whose interestst hey t 

Value 
interests 

them to-day. W’hed th 
prugreeae of this conut 
fifty year», aud tbe hi# 
try for the la#t aeveutt 
aervative rule, he thou 

to regret the far 
follower» of the Conner 
that they were follow 
step# of that g feta leu 
tiem, the, late Sir John i 
applause.)

s, 15c, for 12 l-2c. 
grey flannels, 20c. for 16c. 
grey flannels, 30c, for 20c. 
nels for children’s dresses,

25*in 
25-in a 
27-in all-wool 
Salisbury flan 

40c,. for 26c.
Embroideries.
Cambrio edges* very fine, 9o, reg. price

Remarkable value in 6-in cambric edges, 
9c, reg. price 12 l-2c.

Blankets and Quilts- 
A pair of blankets, Friday, $1.50.
9-lb. blankets, $3.60, reg. price, $4.75 
Honeycomb quilts,. $1.05, reg. price $l.oü

20c.ay, 2 
25c,

Tapestry carpets, 19c, worth ,25c. 
Window shades complete, Friday, 30o.

worth 40c.

(’an.
Wall 
900 r

460 roll

oils wall papers, suited fon attics 
bath rooms, 5c, worth 5c.
Is, American mica finish, with 
border to match, 6c, worth 10c. 

border to match, 10c, wc*^h

0 rolls American gilt paper^ 
frieze and ceiling tu match, 16c, 
price, 25c.

lea» tdu
wthe

9-in
Gilt paper,

16c.
18-ln Cotton Markets.

At New York tbe market is higher. 
Mureh closed at 5.44. April at 6.47, May 

5.54 and July at 5.58.
catwe

ati 5.51 % June at
Business Embarrassments.

R. Story & Co., hardware, Barrie, have 
assigned to T. H. Stewart.

William J. McGinn, baker, London, has 
assigned to J. O. Dronigole.

O. Forest & Go., dj-ygoods, are offering 
to compromise at 35 cents ou the dollar.

CHOICE CEYLON TEA, Friday 25c, Regular Price 40c
China iuus- 
hlna cream

dinner plates. 49c, reg. 75c; 
tard pots, 15c, reg. 25c; C 
jug, decorated, 15c, reg. 2£c.

Furniture.
Ladies’ oak rockers,carpet teat and back
DiMM, ’complet? »L%6.50, reg. price BILL TELEPHONE OF GIMIft ! The Minister of

Sir Charles H. Tuppei 
upon by the chairman 
the new robins of tho 
Sir Charles received a 
the audience standing 
he’s a jolly good fellow.

At the outset he eaid, 
sary for him to aak, as 
orator had to ask* wb< 
ronto—(laughter)— the 
their welcome, much 1 
minded him that this 
in no part of Cauada h 
a warmer or more coi 
in Toronto, and it wa 
greatest pleasure thaï 
the new rooms of the 
servatlve Association.

Whatever had been 
Liberal-Conservative i 
1867 never been a sc 
never been a narra 

been a provili

Silverware.
Quadruple silver plate, olive or pickle 

dishes, $1.49, -reg. $2.50: ruby glass, 
bottle, undivided cruet, $2, reg. $3.

White m?tal dessert forks, will not tar
nish, 60c; reg. $1.

$9.Cobbler seat rockers, $2.25, reg. price

tablés, sycamore, to-morrow $1.80 
Children s rockers, 90c, reg. price $1.25.

PUBLIC OFFIO».

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST Long Distance LinesCommerce, 5 FURS!Old Mr. Goodfello—Little boy, can 

you tell me the way to the ferry ? Ga
min—Yasair; jus’ tollow the street 
alone where you hear the teamsters 
usin’ the wust langwidge.—Harper’s 
Bazar.

Basement.
Hour glass egg

Tin wash bowls, with handles, 5c, reg. 
12 l-2c. a , A

Iron tack hammers, 3c; nickel tea trays, 
round, engraved. 16c, worth 35c; wire 
pot cleaners,3c,reg. 10c;4%qt tin sauce
pans, with cover, iron handle, 8c, reg. 
16c; 500 4-pint granite tea pots, slight
ly damaged, 49c, reg. $1: hardwood 
chopping bowls, 4c; clearing out boy* 
sleighs at half-price, 25c for 15c, 40c 
for 26c. 60c for 40c; Globe wash boards

Toilet Articles.
Bristle tooth brushes, Friday, 6cT square 

reg. 25c: 
over 100 de-

timers, Friday, 6c, reg. Persons wishing to eommunloatsby
ÎÎ1 Canada win flo/coa.eoieot rooms 

General Offices of the «sa

Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, ' 
SOUND-PROOP' CABINETS»^

are due as follows J

bevel edge hand mirrors, 15c, 
French stamping outfits, 
signs, 16c, reg. 55c.

■trends! tills.
-1Flour—There is no change in prices, with 

straight rollers quoted at $2.55 to $2.65, 
I Toronto freights, according to quality. 
1 Manitoba patents $3.80, anil stray bakers

Books.
“Remartz,” by Bill Nye,

75c: standard au tho
marked sides, 25e, reg. v 
loe’s Cook Book. Friday, 
tissue paper, Friday, 10c doz. sheets.

Frida
rH*75c: Miss Par- 

10c: colored

y, 39c, reg. 
liulf calf.Girl (jokinglV)—I’d like a place where 

Ill have everything I want, nothing to 
do. and no one to boss me. Clerk—
This, miss, is an employment office, not 
a matrimonial agency.—London Tit- 
Bits.

Winston—What do people mean when 
they say of a girl that she is “quaint?"
Wonston—Thev mean usually that it is 
charitable not to express their real 
opinion of her,—Somdrville Journal.

First Footballer—Did Halfback go 
around and wallop that editor who Teas and Coffees, 
wrote about “The Brutality of Foeç—, Fine congou tea. black. 15c. reg. 
ball?” Second Footballer—No. “Why ■ 26c; fine Congou tea. mixed, 15c. reg.
not ?’’ “Halfback is in the hospital."— uefile 25c; clinic? mixed and liluck 
Pood News , /. 1 >2Sc, reg. price 40c; beat mixed tea,
GOOd News._______ , ’ reg. price 50c; iton A ini tea. 50c,

. price $1; dandelion coffee, Friday,
Smithers—Brown, you are a well elephant brand coffee. 30c, reg.

read man, what do you think is tho 40c.
greatest thing about this world ?
Brown—Well, to be accurate, Smithers,
1 think it's the circumferenee.—Adams 
Freeman.

SLEIGH ROBES—Market le firm, with car lots west
quoted at $12 and at $13. middle freights; 
Small lots sell here at $14.50. 8horte nomi
nal at $16.

Wheat—The feeling is firmer, with limit
ed offering*. White and red quoted ut 57c 
to 67 l-2c west, and spring sold on Mid* 
land at 63c. Manitoba wheat is unchanged, 
car lots being wo^th 79c west, and grind
ing in transit Sarnia at 85c.

Barley—Market is firm and the demand 
•fair. The llest grades are selling at 44c 
to 47c outside and feed at 40c to 41c.

Oats—The market is firm end sales out
side at 27 l-2c for mixed and 28 l-2c for 
white, north and west. Cars on track are 
quoted at 32c to 32 l-2c.

Peas—The demand is fair, with sales west 
at 64c.

Rye—The market is firm, with sales out
side at 43c east.

Buckwheat—The market is quiet and 
prices steady, cars selling outside at 36o 
to 37c.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-

$7 AND UPWARDS.
All Furs Selling at Cost Price

Candles.
Acid drops, assorted, 16<\ reg. price 30c;

and chocolates, 10c. reg. 
walnut, almond Brazil and 

cream pudding, 26c, re

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MAN6CE0, 

RENTSCOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

10c, reg, 20c. 
Chin

10c, reg. 
tumblers,
60c doz 
platter,

-fresh cream 
price 20c: 
pine-apple 
price 40c: butter cups, 11c, rog. pr 
26c: peppermint bullseyes, to-mo 
10c a lb.

in and Glass.
tion cut glass pickle trays, Friday, 

Pressed glass table 
bottom. 35c doz, reg. 

: White iron stone China meat 
10c, reg. 20c; White granite

DO*
rVS S ?|

Ss'kTs ;

tg.
ice<20c;

fluted i J. <Xs J. LUGSDI1S, O.T.R. East.... 
O. £ <4- Railway
g'.'M.*1:.

Ja&S.1!::::
above all thing» been 

< (Applause.) Referring 
maw» meeting in Mas; 
he said, the eatiefacti 
the loudest cheer» au 
thusiaem that prevail 

when, the Libera

Manufacturers,
GRANULATED SUGAR, FRIDAY 71 lbs. 25c. "" .7.110 8.35 12.30 P-m. v R ...7.00 $.55 «.35 p.

............................ a.m. p.'“ J™-
noou 0.»
2.00

6.30 4.00 1$ .
9.3d S

Vb tut n. » g
4.00 lias pe : S

lx noon t, 8.3$ JS
9.30 i

English mail" <l0<e on 
TUur.llay. at 8.30 p.m., and g
day. at- 7.16 l>.m. Supplementary math 
Monday, und Thureday. olo.o oncaeon , , 
nn Tue.dajr.* and Friday, at L 
following are the date, bt Logh.h f
tor .no .noun oi neviu-Lij ^ ’’
l* id. le. 18.-1», si. 3$. w. a ■*„totaem m m

SS-ssSASrS-1
and Money Order business at ‘j* kla£ 
Office nearest to their ^ eakinotify their correspondents m ®
order, pey.bl. at fc *Tj

1 loi YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
N. B.- Highest cash price paid for raw 

furë 136

26 Toronto-street.t tsup. good. lCc; assorted sauces, three 
bottles for 25c; Snider’s soups. Montreal Stock Market.

Fell, 6.—Clone?-Montreal,
Q.W.Reieee* »•»••• ^30c; Armour’s soups. 12 l-2c; 

sardines, 3 tine for 26c: selected fresh 
herrings, 9c » can: Southwell’s mar- 
hialade, 15c, reg. price 25c; 2-lb tin 
preserved peaches. 15c: Bowl by’• stand
ard apples, gallon tin, 18c; new -cur
rants. 7 lbs for 25c, reg. price 8c a 

lb: seedless raiaius, 5 lberfor 25c, reg. 
I) rice 8c a lb.

Valencia raisins, 6 lbs for 26c, regular 
price 8c a lb; cooking fig*. 5c u lb;

prunos, 5c a lb: pure baking 
, in lb tins, 15c, reg. price 40c.

Montreal,
221 [and 219 : Ontario, 100 asked ; Toron
to. 245 asked ; Merchants’. 167 and 164:
People*», 125 asked ; Commerce, 138 and 
137 ; Montreal Telegraph, 158 and 156 
1-2 : $LicheHeii, xd.% 98 aud 95 1-2 ;
Street Railway. 184 aud 183 3-4 ; Cable.
144 7-8 and 144 1-2 ; Telephone!, 156 
and 154 ; Duluth, 4 and 3 ; do., pref..
9 and 7 ; C.P.R., 52 3-4 and 52 1-2 
Northwest Land Co.. 60 a«ked ; Gas. 193 
7-8 and 193 3-4 ; Toronto .Street Rail
way, 75 3-4 and 75 1-4.

Momiing sales : Cable, 5 at 143, 30
at 144, 50 at 144 3-4, 25 at 144 5-8,
25 at 144 1-2, 125 at 145; Richelieu,
50 at 96. 425 at 96 1-2 ; Street Railway, 
new, 250 at 181 1-2. 25 at 181 3-8 ;
75 at 181 1-4 ; Gn*, 36 at 193; Tele- May and Straw,
phone, 100 at 154 ; Commerce, 50 at J Hay in fair supply, 20 loads selling at 
137 l-$: Dominion Cotton, 14 at 95 : j $io to $11 for timothy,
Toronto Street Railway, 25 at 75 1-2. 1 to $8.60 for clover. Car lo

were
name and made duel 
alty to Canadian prii 
above all thing» tht 
dian.jE* ................... j

U.S. Western State»....6.80 A Caaadlai
The Conservative pal 

these gentlemen and 
these principle», and 
or fell in the comiul 
they had tho aympal 
of their country we uJ 
stood in the minor id 
honor of knowing thJ 
of the fight and the J 
struggle had been era 
that they were to nl 
m the political fiel 
were Canadian, and I 
he walked to the pd 
Ipfi a Libera! or foc I 
that he voted tor a 4

Groceries.
To avoid the crush, orders for groceries 

at Friday prices may be left Thursday, 
peas, beens. corn tomatoes, 7c a run; 
choice mixed pickles, 10c; tomato eafc-

Receipts of produce were small to-day 
owing* to severe weather, and prices show 
little change. ’"teAD/Slf PIAfg> j 

x— .... % TOR ritW!>P*Pet& ‘

fa PRÉSS AfitKCKJ
• S3 yoHCAbl 1-OROHO-eA^

:French
powders

Grain.
NUT TAFFY SQUARES, FRIDAY IDc lb.Customer—You fellows ought to get 

rich. You make 300 or 400 per cent, on 
what you sch. Druggist—W hat can 1 
serve you with? Customer—Give me 
three two-cent stamps.—New York 
Herald. -_____________

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has

Wheat firm, 150 bushels selling ut 63 l-2c 
to 64, l-2o for white, 62c for red aud 60c 
for goose. Barley unchanged, 800 bushels 
selling at 46c to 48c. Oats steady, 
bushels selling at 34 l-2c to 35c. 
are nominal at 60c to 61c.

Promptness and care ere assured in the filling of Mail Orders for Friday Bargains.
p400

JFL. SliRÆFjSOJXr,
S. W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts. | Entrance—Yonge-street. t

Entrance—Queen-street. W.
’& ÏÏ'.ÏÏ-Ô ît’ÏÏSÆÏÏÜJl'ï.î bUt"13store Nos. 170. 172, 174,176, 178 Yonge-st.. & 13 Queen-st W. ioare toTORONTO. and at $7.60 

ta of baled $8.50
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